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that have to be made. The their names stand for re-- to question the municipal 
Sharon Biggs choices all, in one way or election, but Mrs. Jacques has candidates on the issues in- 
another, concern the future. - declined torun, volved in this election. 
Between 8a.m. and 8 p.m. on Contesting the three seats 
technician, Vivlan Roy, a 
housewife, Dan Sheridan, a 
computer operator and Mike 
Tindall, a salesman. 
All candidates, with the ex- 
ception of Mr. Boyle, were on. 
hand last Thursday for an open 
forum. The report on that 
forum will be found in the 
a ' .FORSCH 
n, D a' 
vote to the referent 
mean skiing on  
developed sit in the , 
.1975. . . 
Voters in Kitlm . . . . . .  
Thornhi l l  will also be voting on 
the Ski Hill referendum. 
Voters in the Thornhill, 
~ilind the referendum is that 
by going to the voters the park 
can be developed in one fell 
swoop instead of piece meal 
over a number of years and 
thatthecsst to he tax payer can 
be spread out over a longer 
~period, meaning" among otiier" 
things that people who move to FOR SCHOOL BOARD Queensway area will also be 
• Saturdayvoterswillbeaskedto al ng with Buncombe and There are three terms in- second section of today's Terrace five years from now voting on a referendum for 
, choose three of nine pecple for Duffus are Sharon Biggs, a. vnlved on the School Board, two herald• will still be taxed for the an- 
seats on the Terrace Municipal housewife, Helmut Geisbrecht, two year terms and a single one THE REFERENDUM joyment hey obtain from the $60,000 plus a yearly $2,530 for 
i Council and three of tunpecple' a teacher, B i l l  Inglis, a year term. Contesting the two There are two referendum Park. the operation of the Thornhill 
- for seats on the Beard of manager, Mary Little, a year termsare the incom~nt facing Terrace voters, . one The Regional-Distr ict  Reereation Hali . . . . .  
~ Trustees of School District 88 homemaker, Pat O'Donaghy, Nancy Orr, Pat Boyle, a sales proposed by the District of referendum is for an ex- We Will not presume to tell 
tSkeena-Cassiar). As well, editor, Dave Pease, an ac- manager, Dennis Brewer, a Terrace the other by the penditure of $400,000, the voters how to vote in any of the 
votere in the Dlstrict of Terrace eountant and Cyril Shelford, a manager and Nan Harrison, a Kitimat-Stikine Regional Regional District's two-thirds fields-municipal, schoolbeard 
Pat  Boy le  
!i 
will vote yes or no to two manager.- housewife. District. participation, in the develop- or the referendums, but only 
referendums Over the past several weeks Six candidates are contesting The District's referendum is ment of the Kitaumkallum Ski urge that they do vote. 
FOR COUNCIL the candidates have made the lone one year term. They for the' power to borrow some Bill, seven miles west of We urge all eligible voters to Dennis Brewer 
~.•;.. In all nine candidates are appenrances in print and on the are Jack CoOk, a manager $290,000 for the development of Terrace. ~ According to mere- get out Saturday, between the• 
Hank Buncombe seeking election to the air waves and hat;e let their OtellaLaPlante, ahousewife Lower Little Park as a passive bern of the KiteumksBum Ski bournofSa.m, and8p.m, end F ~ :  
MunicipalCouncil. Threeseats platforms be known.' As well, Ray Mabbett,. an ' X-ray park are a. The reasoning Development Soct~.ty, a yes ;'ate. For your future. ~ 
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Northern  peop l  { : 
He!rout  G iesbrect  
Minister for Northtrn Affairs, 
Alf Nunweiler, Called Saturday 
for the continued involvement 
of local people in the develop- 
ment of recreation facilities for 
their communities. Speaking to 
the joint recreation conference 
of the Northwest Parks • and 
Recreation Association • in 
Smi thers ,  Nunwei le r  
congratulated the conference 
for their awareness of the need 
f~)r recreation planning, and 
reviewed the status of proposed 
parks for the Smithers areas. 
"Lociil oeoele must be in- 
"We've initiated a series of 
"studies for parks in this area," 
Nunweiler said. "We are 
currently considering the 
Babine Mountain Range Park 
proposal to create a parkabove 
3500 feet in the Babine Range 
East of Smithers. We are 
studying recreation values uch 
as hiking cross country skiing 
and wildlife within the proposed 
area. 
We are currently considering 
a oronosal received from the 
~. '  , . .  ~..- 
~vith the active assistsnee of assess this proposal. 
people in each of our northern. 'We' are"in the. process o f  
communities. Our goverr~'nent establishing-a 'visual line' 
is committee to the develop- around Babin'e Lake in order 
ment of sorely needed that we may assess the impact 
recreational facilities in Nor- of logging on recreationhi and 
them British Columbia and is scenic communities on that 
funding, recreation facilities lake• We have selected 
throughout the north with the potential sites for campgrounds 
planning assistance ofnorthern at three different 10eations or~ 
people. In the Smithers- the Lake, and we are currently 
Kitwanga "area alone, Nun-assessing the Burnie Luke- 
weilercontinued, "$146,666 has Tauti] River area for its 
been granted to Community recreation values. 
groups for recreation [acilities Wemustdevelopthenorthfor 
in the past six months. And the people of the north and not 
that's not all we're doing." for. the sake of development." 
Speed changes : tomorrow 
Department of Highways in themaximum speed at 55 MPH. 
Terrace are expected to start These highways incltlde High- 
changing speed limits on area way 25 between here. and 
highways tomorrow. The Kitimat, Highway 16 east 
change-over was expected to toward Hazelton and Highway' 
start yesterday but an apparent 16 west o the start of the center- 
delay on the 0ver-lays which line on the newly paved section 
will be put on current signs has of highway. . 
led to the past~nement, Highways in the Lower 
Wilf MacDonald of the Mainland h~ve. already, on- 
Department of Highways in dergnne the change from~ 60 
Terrace said all 60' MPH signs MPH to 55 MPH and are being 
on area highwayswill be ore/'- changed now In all other parts 
laid with the new signs posting oVthls province. 
Mayor  Gordon  Rowland  was  among those  who la id  
,wreaths  a te - the  Mun ic ipa l  ,Cenotaph-  dur ing  
Remembrance  Day  Ceremonies  Monday•  Wel l  over  
one htmdred people braved chilly winds to take in the 
quiet, yet impressive ceremonies atthe Cenotaph,'. 
and, earlier, the Tillisum Theatre. 
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" " in Two malor firms IO. in Terrace enterprise 
major mnnufacturer of special Needless to say that "the 
sawmill machine control facllltiesnow made available 
equipme~it such as custom 'by tliesetwdfirms is a valuable 
made d.c. drives and set works. 
It also has an industrial elec- asset for Terrace With service 
trical outside wiring division radiating from this community 
and an extensive lectrical to the entire Pacific Northwest, 
apparatus repair division, the Yukon and Alaska. 
J o -Anne joins. 
Herald staff 
Jo-Anne Johnson has lived in .Jo-Anne is a member of 
Terrace for five years. She has B.C.A.N.S.I. She is also a 
two children; a boy and girl. imember of the TerraceCom- 
Before moving here Jo-Aane munity Service~ Society and. 
lived in Prince Rupert and wan elected to their beard of 
attended school in Quesnel. , directors on October31. 
Her hobbies are writing She will be doing general 
~ etry, painting, and reading, reporting with particular in- though she hasn't done much terest given to native affairs, 
painting since leaving school developments and problems. 
she plans to take up the brush She can be contacted at 635- 
again in the near future. 6357. 
Two major Canadian "firms' 
have joined to take over Formo] 
Electric in Terrace to better 
serve a large cltentel already 
existant in this region. 
Elworthy & Company Ltd., 
along with Mainland Foundry & 
Engineering Ltd., have 
acquired the Formoi firm 
becattse this was the quickest 
way of becoming established in 
the community and getting 
right down to the business of 
serving the area. ' . 
The decision was made based 
on past performance of both 
firms•in the northwest' market 
"and a careful analysis of the 
potential for [uture develop- 
ment. In view'of the prospects 
it was felt that the area can not 
be adequately serviced from 
Prince George or Vancouver. 
Thus the major move into 
Terrace, the obvious ervice, 
supply and communication hub 
of the Pacific Northwest. 
• Former partner in F0rmol, 
Don Forbes, will be remaining 
with the two firms and will take 
ovei- as Shop Superintendant 
responsible' .for all major 
electrical repairs and service. 
All fo~nner Formol employees 
will remain on the payroll, 
The new Terrace operation 
will be supervised by George 
Enoch who has been with' 
Mainland since 1953 in the 
Vancouver area until this ap- 
pointmnnt. He is married to * 
Jacky and they' have two 
children and six grandchildren 
withnumber seven expected in 
January. In fact Mrs. Enouk 
will not be joining George until 
the birth o'f the new arrival. 
George Enoch was born in a 
field somewhere between Rose 
Valley and Kalvthgton 
Saskatchewan. lie is a long 
time Kiwanian and is a past 
President of the Pacific 
Kiwanis Citths~ He was 
-honoared for his work as a 
Kiwanian at the P.N.E. 
The two firms are taking an 
optimistic look into the future of 
the Pacific Northwest and Mr. 
Enoch said that contingent on 
the expected growth of the area 
the number of men on the 
payroll will increase. He said 
such recruits will be sought in 
the local labour market if they 
are available. • 
The firms will be supplying 
the forest industry in general 
with sawmill Operations in 
particular. They will also 
supply Alean and are 
manufacturers • of specifically 
'designed hydro equipment. 
They • also serve the processing, 
packing and mining industries. 
Mainland. employs ome 300 
people while Elworthy employs 
in excess of 100. Oddly enough 
both firms got their start in 
Vancouver in 1936. In 1968 
Mainland was sold to Bow 
~'alley 'Industries of Calgary. 
This firm also •acquired 
ownership' ofElworthy in 1969. 
Mainland was founded in 1936 
by A.M. Graham and was later 
taken over by his son Jim until 
the birth of the new arrival. 
remains as President and 
General Manager. The firm has 
the largest jobbing iron foundry 
product!on i Western Canada 
producing the finest castings 
available. It is also a major 
warehousing and distributing 
firm of mechanical power 
transmission with ' inventories 
worth in the neighborhood of
$1,500,000 in five locations. 
Gross sales last year attained 
$16,000,000. 
The Elworthy firm was 
founded in 1936 by Barney 
EIwoi'thy who ran it until its 
sale in 1969. He remained ac- 
tive until 1970 and still drops in 
from time to time to see how 
things are going. The firm is a 
'. Jack Cook 
Otelia LaPlante. 
Ray Mabbett 
Vivian Roy 
Dan Sheridan 
., ,~,:~<:,~Bdl ~Ingle~L,:. i . 
Mary Little 
Pat'O'Donaghy 
, David Pease 
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Cyril Shdford 
VIS IT  POSTPONED 
The visit this week. of 
Federal Ministers Don 
Jamieson  and Ron 
Basford has had to be 
,postponed ue to the 
h0spitalization of Mr, 
. B~'Sf0rd, 
" - " ~ "  ~i '(~! / 
: 
Mike Tindall 
•? 
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Kitimat workers to 
This payday, 1,850 employees up to as much as $775.00 and 
on the hourly payroll at the averaging $335.00. 
Aluminum Company of Canada, The plan was instituted in 
Lid (Alean), Kltimat Words are May this year as e result of an 
receiving a bonus which ranges agreement between Alcan and 
receive bonus 
the Canadian Association o f -  plaguing industry in general in -- 
Smelter and Allied, Workers the northern part of B.C. 
The plan ereated a "Stability 
Bonus Fund" into which a 
Pague, Imsted the affair at the 
"home of Mrs. Perry on Kalum 
St. Guests attending were 
Mesdames_ Beryl Hales, Win- 
ntgred Coburn. Freda Cooper, 
Shella Jackson, Maria De 
Costa, Betty Gare, Judy 
Jackson and Goldie Hill and 
'-Rlea Perry and the Misses 
• Brenda & Sheila Perry, Allison 
Cooper, Roste Fehr, Linda 
Jackson, Linde Coburn, Valerie 
Hill and Donna Keller. Invited 
but unable to attend were Mrs. 
which recognized the pressures 
resulting from inflation and the 
serious effects of increasing 
turnover rates which have been 
Labour Council Acts on 
Northern Development 
The labour movement all and government planning planned develol~nent of the- 
across Canada is becoming agencies to air these issues and Northwestern section of the 
more aware of the potentially the discussion prompted the province, and 
destructive impact of rapid Federation delegates to WHEREAS it is imperative 
development In Northwestern unanimously pass the following that the environment of Nor- 
B.C. A panel discussion at the motions, them British Columbia does not 
recent B.C. Federation of endure the ruthless exploitation 
Labour Convention brought WHEREAS there is con- which accompanies un- 
together representatives of the' siderable speculation and controlled mass development, 
unions, _ environment groups, confusion regarding the and 
WHEREAS the .im-" 
plementation of balanced gPk ~ as ~ ,am, m 
• than programs based purely on 
economic considerations ition essential, conven THEREFORE BE IT 
RESOLVED that the B.C. 
"Federation of Labour demand Highlights that the provincial government: 
.... (a) make public the results of 
• :: .~, all task force reports and all 
~y  Jo -An l le  Johnson  B.C.A.N.S.lhas'madeh~adway other studies relating to the 
in the last year in h~lping l'ocals development of Northwestern 
B.C.A.N.S.I. held its annual set up Home School Coordinator British Columbia. 
convention November 8, 9, 10th (b) commission further in- 
at the St. Paul's Hospital depth studies include the 
Auditorium in Vancouver. sociological and ecological 
Main points of Business were impact of extensive conomic 
Education, Recreation, Human development of the Northwest 
Resources, Outreach, Ardaand and a complete natural 
Dree and Housing. Housing was resource inventory. 
themain ussie, this being the (e) make all future studies 
lackof i t inrura l  isolated areas; available to the public. 
anda lso in  the Urban areas. (d)  sponsor public par- 
Critical reason being, rent is so ticipation programs to enable 
far out of reach for the native local residents to understand 
l~ople~ : the development plans and to 
One of the ma.lorresoluti0ns establish local goals and 
was towards Manpower and priorities to be acted on by 
immigration, that immigration goverumenL 
should be curtailed until such (e) ensure that adequate 
time as the Housing situation representation from the Nor- 
improves in Canada since new thwest be -included on all 
Canadians put a strain on the Fred House government boards and cam- 
Housing situation, missions examining develop- 
The Education Department of programs via the Department ment of the Northwest. 
of Education and the First BE IT RESOLVED that the 
, ,  ~ , l%r - r ' se  Citizens innd depending on oach B.C. Federation of Labour is 
Local situation, Brian Maracle unalterably opposed to. the  
and Audrey Jackson have been provincial government giving 
any consideration to the im- 
aiding pest-secondary students plementation of the watershed 
s h o w e  r in obtaining financial grants to development known as "Kemao 
further their education II" _ .  . . . .  specifically in our local area the • 
,.A wine ann cneese surprise . . . . .  . .. • . . Native Indian Teachers . . . .  . 
snower was nero on ~unoay • i o ' Training program s g ing very. 
. . . .  well at the BC. Vocational [ G00DWOEB November 10th for Susan Hales 'THE wno will become the ~rioe m ~.,,h,,,,~ ; .  ,~o~=',,o . ,~ ;~ . . . .  r • . -,~ 
L ~ Michael Devost .on, November ~a~:'~;st'~,a~n~'=*'~ir,~='"~.",:.,.:'~-'~ ..... ,[ ,*,featn,:4~',~;/d~ 
- ,. Karen~. ~l~rry,.-, bfidesitiaids . . . . . . .  ~t'o" "h~r '~e lved  'a  ~ ' ' L  ...... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . x , .~ . . . . .  , =~u~t= t . = - ~" une  generan~n pas~er 
. Joyce Coburn & Jennlfer Hales . -r0val for the` t~i~ih"'bf 9 more . . . . . .  - - -  
" and . . . . . . . . . .  brides matron Mrs Maria ~, . . .  u ~== . ....  away, ana anomer genera- -  
' ' " cdlii;t'~vorkers, 2of Which will" be ' t ion  cometh: but the' e~ith 
in this regional district, abideth forever. 
Newly elected officials to 
B.C.A.N.S.I are Fred House, The sun also risefh, and 
once again president J im the sun goeth down, and 
Lanigan as Vice President and hasteth to his place where 
Danny. Smith as Secretary he arose. 
Treasurer. ~ Ecclesiastes I :,4,5 
Tindall X 
School_  T rus tee  
suppor t  The 
I ndependent  Vo ice  
FOR:  
People 
Planning 
Progress 
Vote  For The Man Who Is Concerned About  
YOUR Interests  And YOUR Tax  Do l la rs .  
Required at 
B,O, Vocational School - Terrace 
A Kitchen Maid 
(Part Tome) 
Duties include light cleaning in Dining Room, operating the 
automatic dish washer and assist with serving as necessary. 
Hours of work are: 
10t00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
(includes Va hour lurid1 plus coffee breaks) 
Work periods include all weekends, statutory holidays and 
substitution for annual vacations. 
Status. This is a Public Service'appointment within the Post- 
Secondary Division of the Dept. of Education. 
Salary • Pro.rated on the monthly rate ofS7tS plus $44 
Isolation bonus. 
Competition closes.November 30, 1974. 
Apply to: 
The Principal 
B.C. Vocational School 
Box 726 
Terrace, B.C. VeS 4C2 
Levesque, Mrs, N, Devost, Mrs. 
M. Devost, Mrs. Benson, Mrs. H. 
Poque and Leara pogue. 
I 
• tuary 
:i Clayton 
:)?~ John 
,'. Wookey 
:i'In memory of the passing of 
our Brother Clayton John 
Wonkey on November 3rd, 1974 
at the age of 53 years at Fort St. 
James, B.C. 
The sorrow of his sudden 
passing is shared by all his 
family and friends. 
Let his Soul ie in pence and 
- all good be cherished of the 
parting life from his beloved 
ones .  
, Let the days become brighter 
~ ,' and let the sun shine in warming 
.the hearts for his coming again 
so his loved ones where ever 
they may wonder, feeling his 
c, are foi' them before and after 
. . ,  death.' 
~.17~ i, Dear Brother our love for you 
, was r/iore than a whisper: 
In respect of your family: 
• Victor Lee Wookey, Nelson, 
.Hazel, Shirley, Annette, 
Ther~o, and Calvin Wookey, 
~Brothers and Sisters: Tom 
"Tappen B.C. Hen, Smithers 
':B.C,~ Drew, Glyn Wookey 
;Hazeltan B:C, Colby Wookey 
Smithers B.C,, Garry-Wookey 
( Chase B C. Dallas Wookey 
VegrevUle Alberta. Sisters: 
Gertrude Bcnson Calgary 
:-Alberta, Marceline Goheen 
Telkwa,B.C. Your passing has 
' brought greif io our hearts. 
Presented by 
, Garry Wookey 
specific amount was credited to 
an employee for each hour's 
pay earned from May 6, 1974 [o ~ 
September 8,1974. (The exact 
amoant credited depended on 
the Job classification of the 
employee). To qualify to 
receive accumulated credits, an 
employee simply had to remain 
in the employ of the Company 
until October 24, 1974, (which 
coincides with the beginning of 
thesecond year of the Collective 
Labour .Agreement with 
CASAW). 
Has it been effective?" Per- 
sonnel Manager Jim Clifford 
thinks o: "Our terminations in
the  six month period during 
which the Fund has been in 
existence has been considerably 
less than what we would have 
expected under ordinary 
conditions and the bonus ap- 
• pears to have been a significant 
factor in this." 
"The Stability Bonus Ftmd 
plan is now completed," stated 
Clifford, but we have just 
recently completed an 
agreement with CASAW in 
which we will continue to give 
recognition tostable mployees 
through an annual service 
bonus which is to be paid to each 
employee on the anniversary 
date of their hire." 
Health Information Center in Terrace 
President Eric Gmyston ~ and evaluating the Project." styles and preventative as the general availability, of'a 
the College of P armaels= of Hewentonto y,"T ePr*cl  iC% o c=erned health profe.innal 
B.C, announced today the is now underway in 200 par-~ ,,:,... __..tt explained c?a~l,l to answer questions on health 
establishment of Health In- tieipating pharmacies located the success of the Proje care and to direct individuals to 
formation Centres in many in most communities be determined by the results of specific health care agencies 
communi ty  pharmac ies  throughout the province. It a series of public interviews, and to other members of the 
throughout he province in- involves the distribution of This willhave a majoi" bearing health care team, as the  
cluding one in Terrace at pamphlets in three stages, the in determining the wisdom of situation warrants," 
Shoppers Drug Mart, 4635 first, in November and both extending the Project to 
LakelseAvenue. Commenting December, deals with the other provincss, as well as Ill ~ ~ .  ~ ~ ~ ~ [ ~  
on the project, Mr.. Grayston subjects of Family Planning continuing it within B,C. These , , 
said, "These centres represent and V.D. - the second, in interviews are to be made 
a pilot project jointly sponsored January and February, is during stage three." 
by Federal and Provincial concerned with various disease In conclusion, Mr. Grayston 
gnvernmentsandtheCoUege, in states, for 'example, cancer, stated that, "pharmacies were 
order to provide a variety of heart, arthritia and respiratory selected as the point of In China, gongs were beat- 
health information from a diseases,and the final stage, in distribution due to their ac- en to cure children of 
source readily available to the March and April, deals with life ~ccesib!lity othe public as well _ convulsions. 
general public. The Project 
represents ome of the new B d N 
thinking on health care as rail_ ew - 
contained in Marc Lalonde's 
working document, 'A New 3 bedrooms,  fu l l  basement ,  
Perspective on the Health of 
Canadians'. I t  is part of the Natura l  gas  heat ,  
health promotion strategy steel  20-year  s id ing,  carpeted  
outlined in the document that is 
aimed at informing, influencing th roughout ,  co loured ensu i te ,  
and assisting individuals to 
accept an increased respon- t reed  lot ,  70 x 132 ft.  
s ibi l i ty and involvement Ln Rea l i s t i ca l ly  p r i ced  a t  $42,000 
matters affecting their own 
mental and physical health." 4918, 4920 Laze l le  
Mr. Grayston stated that the 
first task performed by these 
three bedieswastohi reMr.  Sav  Mor  Bu i lders  Cent re  L td  Gerry Elliott as Project = a 
Coordinator. Mr. Elllott, a 
pharmacist himself, stated 
that, "hehas been assigned the 4827 Ke i th  Ave., 635-7224 
responsibility of implementing 
Each morning, as you're thinking of getting up. 
Fresh B.C. eggs are being gathered, graded & 
loaded into refrigerated trucks. Then rushed to 
Safeway Lucerne farm fresh eggs reach the shelf 
at their peak. You know this because each carton 
you buy is open dated for freshness. B.C. Grown 
Lucerne farm fresh eggs. The best to you 
each morning. 
 i:i ii iii Buy,,B.O. Home Grown Eggs, And i, Suppo*Hi(:/ i /:i* 
Our Local Egg Producers 
i 
Lucerne Brand 
Meldium 
Eggs 
""rmA 75C Fresh' 
Grade doz. 
• Lucerne Brand 
Large 
Eggs 
479 B.C. Farm C Fresh. Grade doz. 
Scotch Treat Frozen . . . . . . .  
ash Brown Potatoes 
AMustWith " , , ,  
Lucerne Farm Fresh .7  lb. _~ ~r 
.Eggs And Catsup ~ Bag 
8r eaeakfast Sausage Side Bacon 
 ,onoor 95  °  o,ou $1 ,45  
Random Weights & I Ibs. Pkg. • . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sliced 1 Ib. Pkg . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
i Prices effective -' : I 
November lath, i§th, lath 1 
In Your Terrace Safeway Store ~ ~ .  ~qq~. , ) -~  
Sa les  in LRetail .Quantities 0nly • : ' c A N A O .~ S A F E W A Y L e M J T = O 
| ~:!,~ - :  . -  ~ r ~ / t  : . .~ . ~ ,  : :IFindlngSecurity In Retirement" 
• M . . . . .  • . . . , . s . tos  .op ,c  w l . .uoh  eonditlono so,  
| ' I N ~ w 3 1 O T T O r  i lH I  l l i~ 1 VI=I  . .Wh.Ue it Is true.that.older ~.  f.er. frem...n.o ~_~,erenea with 
IM , ' ~ ,:;"~ ' . -. . " . pie nave : more flOSplr~I spells Ulelr moO| l l ty .  TOU$ UlO stereo- 
• iF .... - ' . . . .  ~ , ~ ~  '~: •: The following statement ~ is I can only peomtse herd work, than those under fifi, have longer type of the physically limited 
I I  I '  r~  rn  ; u ,~,  g, ,  ~ :~! !Pq~-" l f f  f rom School Board  hopeful co.0peratlon,:foresight, a team ~hos~pital at .ya, morn doctor y!~!~, older .person ts most o.f~n exag- 
W • u ~  • • m V V  ~ I ~/ /~ I~I I '~  ~ l iP" Nnnr ,  v (~r r  ~nm.~moh nnd th~ n~hi to  use  o f  ann  more  uayo  o t  some msaOUl ty  gera~en The  overwne Jmmg ma- 
l~  ' ~ ~ ~ : ~  ~ I"'~,o'~,,~"~,'= . . . . .  ~ ,~r** ,o  ' r~,~,~,'~=~ *-~,"~^--'~l=,m-'th,* I~at l t lsalso that about 95% of thLs jorityotolderpeopleeanmanage 
i l  ~~ - . ' aBim,,,,- alk : .~/. :  . . . .  : .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.. ...........~ w,w. : .  . . .  . . . . . .  . nation's older population manages In the community It society per- 
~A 0 ~ j~  SenOOl Boars to t7  years ano posslnle seflooilflg Ior a rea  tollvesuceessfullylnthonormal mltsmdencouragessuchaetlvlly 
S gVhr .  ~,~.,.,..,~ • naveserveaonaueommit teas ,  youngsters, rommunlty~only fi% are con- through the provlsl(m of special 
W ' " . ~ ,~" ' ' fined to an kmtltuUon. ~ervlccs. These neceasary serv- 
~i  i ' . ~ .~ ' "  : . . Among the noninstltutlonalized ees and resources aa well as the 
. Parliament, after a special what special  a r rangements  • • I ii~ I ' conditions at all and asS% hav,~ opportunities, from . he com. ! " " elderly, 14.4% have no chronic ' t 
: ounste In the House of Com- should I~  takento assist such ' Hr In le  I su r I romno ' one m" ~nore ,:on-d'iUon-s-r'an'gLqg munltyp.a.rtl(~patlo~ .Otolaerpeo- 
' m • • p ie  must  De nlClUfleo as an la te  l . mons, hasdecidednottofarther veterans. " = " .  = ' -  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ' "  ' from a visual impairment car- " 
| i extend the benefits of the I It is my personal desire, as - ~ . . . . " 'rected by eyeglaues to a totally gral part ot the prec..egg.of.gee.. 
I I  ' Veterans Land Act.  , Member of Par l iament  for The following statement is concern ing  Mun ic ipa l  disabling heart condition, entment ano politics m me lOCal 
I I  Thislegislation, implemented Skeana, that theMinister should from Hank Buncombe, seeking Problems. These I have en- The vast matority of older community.. 
at the conclusion of the Second !ntreduce, in the near future, a re-election to Terrace Council. devoured to answer or taken'to / 
e~ World War was designed to 'Veterans Retirement Housing Based on my past year  s Council for consideration. I 
~1  ~ assist veterans to engage in, Program",which will enable all performance as alderman, I This indicates to me that my [ 
larming on d full or part  time~ veterans of low or modest leave it to the voters to decide services have been acceptable I - mmo, r  ash  euomm~'r~n ! [ hasisfollowing theirdischargel means to ensure themsnives of whether they., wish to support or~ere..wouldh?nV~o~r~a~i?;no~r [ rena l  a lU  inorKu jon  
D ~ from acUve military service. It! proper accomodation - be it me in the tonowing campaign, caus asking :ur smrm I 
I I  ~ has been effective in acJ, purehase or rental - in their . . . . . .  - -  , . a~lon._ . . . . . . . .  to runfor re  [ Remulred for fleld service work out of the Board's Vancouver 
I I  ~ complishing this goal, with retirement years. I would like .omce x .was etect~ .las[ .~! ,  pru!np~,~c . . . . . . . .  ..~; I Of-ft'ce Appllcanfe must be willing to relocate in any area of 
more th to NovemBer. 1 ve receives acout election so mat i maYnaiLCOiltlnu~ i " • • an 140,000 vete~ns hear your feelins on this to ork on our be" British Columbia, if required 
I ~* having been settled under its matter and would be pleased to six phone calls.from taxpayers w y 
various rovislo ' forward o r sh estions to the ' [ Preference will  be given to applicants holding a B.C. in. 
% p ns. involving . y U gg i ' ': i dustrlal First Nd  Certificate (Grade "A" )  and to graduates 
i ~. advuneesofpubltcfunds of over Minister. I of an Industrial First Aid Instructors' School. Applicants 
~ $1,250,000,000. I f  you would like further in- • i ~ - - .  I . * . I . i  I ~ i should have four years of diversified experience as an In. 
I ~ There is no question in my formatlon on the Yeterans Land ' |V | I ] rV  k l l r l [ ' l t~  I dustrial FIrst AId Attendant, ofwhlchtwoyearsshouldhoas 
M ~ mind that the original concepts Act, the ne~v improvements in l I a full time attendant. A considerable amount of travel In a 
I i and provisions of this Act were the Pension Act and the War - . . . . . . .  . ,~-  ~ . . . . .  - ,  " [ limited area would be required of the successful applicant..~ 
I ~ sound and invaluable to the Veterans Allowance Act, or ff , The xo_uowmg is a statemem . ,~c  • =up l i f t . ,  : .  - -  . i $tart l - -  sslar'" $1155 fifi - - r  month Excellent workln- 
I I  ~i successful establishment of you are having dl;'/iculties in t ree  Terrace...al.unrmanic a_~amcac(~nen~orfm:t~mc ] condl;i'~ns and~fringe ben~;s  " ~ " 
' man ob " ' s or canmoate  Mary  IA t t le  .u  ~s ~;auy p ~ ~ r rucc .  " . . . . . .  y thousands of veterans raining Veterans pension : 1 e ter 
/ ~ who elected to seek era- allowances (or for that matter; ..Seeking election as a Ten'.ac.e Terracew.il I~. th,ecen rot  the I Please reply in writing and enclose' a resume of 
M ~ nlovment in ngrioulhir~ in th~ 'lf vmlnr~ hn~ln~ diffimdties in sherman,  x m often asked, new opening to me norm aria I qualifications, experience personal data, transcript of 
- -  = - - . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -  . . . . . . . .  o . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  ~,, careful -uidanee is re uired to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I I  ~ ,,ears since'the wa" dentin- with an" ds-~rtment What is your p lauorm. ,  g q I acaaemlc recera ann cer~lticales nolo. inese snouln ne sea 
m ; : :" e ; ~ . - ,~--^ : . . . . .  ~ . . . .  • -~. , , ,n  msard the ecology beauty and I ho later than Friday, November 22, 1974 to' " 
I I  : I is a fact, however, that the of the federal government), do t " . . . . . . . . . .  indus'-" of our thrivl -~ cam I . . . .  ave a a t mat  Will carry on wlm new -~, ~ M '~ r ge ge edayofWorldWar not hesitate to get in touch with . k I _l tan  ' I l L  ___  . . . .  munit" " I Personnel Director . . . .  
I II veteransis approaching 60-  me. Write to me care of the  olaen weaa lna  me.moors nextyear ,  t, u t~e We~hould move 'carefull" i Workers' Compesnatlon Board 
I .. and most persons of that age House of Commons, Ottawa . ~P P°~l,,Ic~les,,affe,~rea~y~°~l~ne wiaolv whil~ th~r~ l~t n o~r'~3t [ ~.S.$.H.e..a..lhero~reet " " ' 
-~ . . . .  • ' '  • - ' I *mJuho ,  u J t ;  ss.a j~,t  un~a ~ut J~ . . . . .  .r  . . . . . . . . . . .  o - - -  va l t~uuvu|  t i~ b . arenotlnterestedingett inglnto Ontario , , , " • " - .: ,;~' " " - dra ina  e, sewerage,  street money cnses but keepln mad VsZ 31.8 . . 
I ~, farmlngbut, rather, gettmgout. - 0n a loca l  matter;~;,Lam , Ar t  i , t  ml#~v~g5 I I l tm . . . .  . . . . . .  g~' "; . . . . . . . . .  -" Terra(:e's future [ , , , 
I t i ss  l ie t t ~essmmv~mo~dn pav~ngno~mganarecreauon I ': gn f an in this respect pleased to welcome the recen  • . . . .  r +" I : v~ ' .  ' . . . .  " " [ ' ' * 
| ~' that ~a large number of ap- grant  by  the '~ Pr6v lnc ia l  ' " : ' ' ~: ' i 
[ I  h plicutions under  the VIA in  Government to the Queen '  Ed and Eva Whalen  o f  5-4625 Graham Street in L " ................................ 
| ~ recent years have been in- Char lotte I s lands  Museum Terrace ce lebrated  the i r  Go lden  Wedding ran-  
| ~:~ tendedi more fo r  retirement Society's  Bui ld ing Fund. ni- Jpr~dr,u nn .~nnd~/v 1Mn,,romhor 2 "Ph ,~ ~tt~nd~d n 
I I  :: homes than a career  in Combinedwithegrant f romthe " - - ' : "T" - ' . ' '~ - " .w" . .  ~ " " ' . " - ' . ' - - ' . - - . ' - '~ J -=;% . . . . .  
g ~. agriculture, federal government of $183,000 spec ia l  serv lce  a~ ~acre~ uea.rt ~nurcn .  TnlS was '  
| •~r Such a use of the Act  is in- announced six weeks ago,  the fo l lowed by a hot  lunch  a t  Ver l tas  Ha i l  co -hosted  by 
| !~ consistent with its purpose and Seclety is now able to retain the Knights of Columbus and the Catholic Women's 
| ~- intent-as well as being difficult architects to  get the building League Out of town guests attendin~ included a • • 
| ,~ to deal w i th in  relation to the program at Skidegate's second dau,,hter Mrs Roy Sande and husband~rom Watson I1| Dnl ;4 ; ; t .~ l  Am~lu . ;~  . 
~'  " " " b ~ ' J Vl  /V l I I IVss l  R l leml  010  | ~. premlsesonwhlchlhef inancial  beach underway, v~,  . . . . . .  T ,T~.^I ,4  ~. , ,1  . :¢~ ¢.^~-Wl  t '~ '~.  • ' 
• re "st of t e"  " first riorit as our , .~ ,~,  ~ Bun• txatu•~ o11u wu~ X~LUt•I I :~A ~a ja t% , p vJ one he 1 gzslatlon . My p y y r ~ ' • 
i ~ were developed. Member of Parl iament is to Ca l i fo rn ia  s i s te r  o f  Ed  Wha len ,  Mrs .  I rene  Ha l l  f rom = R~nf l rhn~t  A |  Tka I!.;v;~ . 
| '  i'~ This is the background on forward the interests of the Edmonton  and  family friends BruceChapman from . . v i i "  . . . . . .  i= - . -  --, , .~ v . . ,v  
i ~: which Parl iament has based its people of ' Skeena, and Vancouver', Mr and Mrs Ted Johnston from Sidna~ 
| ~ decisions not to further extend cooperation between govern- B C Mrs  Irene Bush f~)m Wabanam A lber ta  and  .6F I~4 = D~,mu;mA|~l  Amd I :mdmi , ,d  I , , , , , I  
| . th~lo .~|noaoo~l ;n~ ~n*~; .~4 r,,.,,ton.anln.,,~l=isesseattali f . * • , ~ i i l l V l  / I V l l i l U a a l  os l lU  /gM~l~l l .  ~-UV~I  
| ~!' in theVI:,A, this is to be accompllshad, tam Mrs . .Ma~ Dumas f~m Whitehorse, Yukon. 
/ ~, RETIREMENT HOUSING pleased to' note. the level of FOHOWmg me area l  iesdvides ann presentation of V~I IP  ~aPktaek 
/ ~r~°~s l th i~n~dtX i~x~w~et~ ' ~3!eU~le~ftnnf~enwnOeds:d~°Hp~Ue~leiw~: sh;yldd! °nngdww~ch AllelUia ;; take This Experience 
i ~ real and pressing needs with respect to-projects like the ' , . 
I ~ respect ohousing and is not Queen Charlotte Is lands • ~ &. .  U - - I I  MUI - ' I L  I I _  e~s_ ;  . . . .  mast_  _ I  • 
| ~-' about o relinquish its duty, and Museum Society's, and will do, " Fl~UOllr IOrlS ~or  p lay  . 
our country s debt, to provide everything in my power to • " • • 
. I  .!J fo r t  he  needs of these veterans, establish that high degree of hT~rr:;d~tiLitstl~r/mhe~to~emW~lr KPr?/ee~rS~v~.~tedinr~;t~nr~fB~ ty ] 
" J  ~ It is in recognition of'this need cooperat ion in  all inter-• 15 at 8.00 .. m to November 17 author of "Harve,,"  this is ~ 
I ~;~' that the Honourable Daniel provincial activities. : • v . .  fami ly  play d~irected a t :  
[ ~' MacDonald, Minister of . at E.T. Kenney School for "Mrs. children. Come and try hut for I 
~l ~ Veterans Af fa i rs  has un- Yours sincerely McThink", its major winter the la rgecastwh ich  includes 2 
I ~ dertaken a study to determine Iona Campagn01o ~:. production .. under.~ . the .chi]dren, • : . ,  , 
3011 
(I Formerly Formol Electric ) 
To" Terrace 
'1 '  - ta / - -  aa . . . .  t__~.ir ~
:as t inos  '~ ~,~ .~/" 
Combinat ion . . ?  ::::~.. 
~mers  ' .//:" 
and . feedworks  :~. 
d co l lec t ing  sys tems 
s ,  and  Pu l leys  ..i 
l ing  s tock  : ~/v..;':" 
~: ~. -.~.i:,~: . 
 ill 'J 
Blakeburn i St Terrace 
r 
For Service Call: 
Tel Better : ServeY The 
• pr0k  c0m,  eyor  ! id le rs"  : .  ~ . . . . . .  :~;i':,.~-:y~:.i~: 
~: Rol le r  Cha in  i . . . . .  ": "~ ~"r~ '~ ~ .` :k ~ 
C.M.& E.  Ch iPpers  and.  Screens " --~. ~ 
DOdge, S .K .F .  and  Asah i  bear in{ is . . ! ) i~  
Refuse burners  and  Po l lu t ion  SYstems 
• E lect r i c  Motors '  ' ~; . ' i~ , /~/ /  
• Var iab le  Speed Dr ives  ~, . ,  . . . .~ . , ; .~ /~- .  
Screw Conveyors  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ..:;.i,/~; 
Keystone  lubr icants  := 
Dodge & H ighf le ld  speed J 'educers :  i i/ : i! ~ 
I )odge  Taper -Leek  V sheaves  ' ,  : : / (~: ! i : i : :  
Dodge Para f lex  coup l ings  • ! ~:i-~.~!~ 
Dodge c lu tches  ~.~ iy:~i!:i~i.~! 
Dodge F lex idynes  
o.Or,o,  v .e,,s 
S imonds :and  Diss, ton Saws & Saw 
Canada Meta l  babb i t  and  non . fe r rous  produ~ 
Mal leab le  chair1 • ~ '~ 
i 
ePa rs, Belt Splicing, Conveyor Belt lnstaii:/!:i 
& Engineer Conveyor Systems " 
r 
, ... . . . . .  . , ,  ,•: ~' / , r . .~ . :~T•~: ;~ ~. :' : 
INLAND ELWORTHY 
635-4033 635-4041 Telex 0,47'855 6 • 
George Enoch Don Forbes Tony Hutnyk 
, t ,L j, .t. 
. I", i
I'i 
i. 
,.!i 
., 
:! 
i L :! 
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i !! 
• Liberty .. or  liberties . . : ,  " } :: 
With the current increase in the number of strikes in tran- persons will rebeJ against such license, and stricter legal - . - : . .  
spertation, both national and iocai, and involving planes and trains prohibitions will be Initiated which could lead to actual cur. : 1 " ' ' r 
us well as bus and subway facllitios, !s, It wise lo kesp emphasizing tailments of our thao?e~w:~ frfrel~oSTl~lllt for the welfare 0f 0 ther  s . . . . . .  " : :  
that we re not doing too badly, In these near-emergency Unless we learn a c p pc y . ,  ' ' ' : r = " ' = "  " 
situations? Rather shouldn't m'eos, 'IV radio be emphasizing that and place limitations on the exercise of our liberties, more drastic ' ' : ' 
the "liberties' which are being(taken with the much-boasted ones may be forced upon U s, , . . - . . .  
principle of liberty, not only by stt'iking employees, but by many ., : \ " 7 . . . .  
minority groups which luke the isw into their own hands, represent So let s not talk ef how well we did, or could do again under strike . . . .  ' ' i  
a definite threat to  the very freedom which the word liberty conditions, but concentrate instead upon what more we can do to . ' . :  . . . .  . - 
proclaims? Today in practise cur so-called liberty is beginning to prevent such emergencies recurring. , - : . :.,; 
border upon license, with little regard to the fact that there can be Both employers and employees need to realize and accept the " ' " 
no liberty unless it is accompanied by a necessary sense of respensibllity for the Inconvenience, discomfort and actual hard- : !' : . ;  " 
responsibility, shiptheyarecausingtoothers Not "my rtghts" out freeaom to act ' 
With the increasing complete disregard for the rights and within the limits of the rights of the general public should be the : 
welfare of others, there will come a time when the majority of accepted criterion. 
. :~ .~.~L~:~. :~.~.~.~.L~i~.~:~ :~:~:~:.~:~.~.~ ~ :~ :.:~:~ :~:~:~:~ ~ :  :~ :~:~:~:~::.:~s~,~ :: :: ~~:~ :~ ~ ~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: > 
l e t te rs  to the editor 
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"Gift of Hope" 
No.203, 2256 •West 12th Avenue 
Vancouver~ B.C. V6K 2N5 
Happiness is Hope - Thank 
You. 
. W.B. Douglas Carter 
Executive Director 
Canadian Mental HeaRh 
Association 
The 
Horseshoe 
Area 
Mr. Editor: with all copies thereof should be 
: Just a few brief lines to say British Columbia Division sealedand available0nly b  the thoughts truths are often 
that l throughly enjoyed Mr. authority of a Supreme Court discovered. We~ former 
Floyd. Frank's  article ad- Judge. • Europeans, are not afraid of 
dressed tO the Mayor and W e Ice m e  3. Ear such identifying In- 
Councll of Terrace propesing an formation, only the adoptes difference of opinion. remember when I first came 
alternate solution to the Hor- Mainland Industrial Supply, may apply, out from the old counlry some 
seshoe drainage problem. & Elwortby Limited, 4. The Supreme Court Judge Canadians tried to get it aeress 
His thoughts not only are 3011 Hlakeburn Street, should base his decision on the to me that arguments were 
imaginat ive and worthy of ,v,,.~,.,~ n o - following considerations:- ;,.,~m,, An argument doesn't 
discussion but should be given . . . . . . . . . . .  (a.) The~ must be  com- .  im'"v~t"o']~ea'figh~'t.h, ough. Notat 
serious consideration. Attention: Mr. George Enoch pe m~g ann. lmpormm reaso~ all Why shouldn t we be out- 
Mr. Frank makes good sense . so mat me .'~upreme uourt ' • • • . • spoken if it m~ght help our 
when'he points out that the De r Jr" Judge is sattsfted that uniting ~ • • a S .- . . . . . . . . . .  fellow man. Thin m one of the 
Horseshoe Area is a natural . . . . . . . . . . .  me an0ptee naa elmer ot nm hlacstn~nf-q f ree  . . . . . . .  e___nt_..co- rv One 
eatchbasin, and that instead of May I take this opportunity to na!ural parents I s  essent~i m may say what he thinks. That 
oruer tar me aaolxee to ave a le call ' tm directing the water away from welcome you and your _ . . . . . .  what some peep " - 
its naturnl flow it would be wise associates to Terrace. I am an.at.my rue. _ _ .  . .  polite" in Canada.is altogether 
to) "rne JUUgn octore mamng to co-operate with nature and sure you will continue to offer . . . . . .  o' t a forbidden in Communist lands. 
use this fact to advantage, the area residence the same suen omer snau.npp m . Let us protect our freedom of 
• ff Mr, Frank's':solulion has goad service _._and friendliness representauve or me uourt to -r-~'~neh. 
mer i tand  I believe it .has, ~,,, ~-,i,~,~a • ,,fib . w .~ make confidential submissions You wrote that you do not 
further development by real predece~o~s~-Formo'l"Einc~-c, to the natural paint .no t nt believe in a man named Mac. 
; estate people and building Wishing you a long and us- ..(c) T.beJu.dges .all x ~a  But you do believe in a system., 
contractors sho.uld~,not:-,be ' " " . . . .  O ~i meumeruennerotmpnamrat.-.,*God,ssvstem,-wh'at system m 
. . . joyable buslfless assoclat~ n. n . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ q # . " " ~"  . "  ' " . t  .b  ~ . . . .  " ~ . " , 
allowed: , ;'~ ": ": . . . . . . .  Terrace" "] r~iffalh ' ....... ~:~ .paren~ do notwich thd reunion" - tt~iR Dabble? ' With'me, i t  is the 
: Council should net continue to • ' . . . . . . .  ?,:.  • to take place or if It isnot In the - diner v~av around I do'bell~ve 
caveintb-the whimand desire Yours:~uly, f :t" ~ best interests of the adoptee;, ih-a:Mdn~hairmanJemS)'afidl 
of these people but take a stand don't believe in any system. 
to hopefully not only solve the Gordon E. Rowland Hitler called his system, Gods 
flooding problems but at the MAYOR 
qr/ II  
cumstenens ,  we  recommended Judging ilo 
the gollowing guidelines:- Our Fe w Man 
1. Only a Supreme Court ::' :~:t ..~!L,.~.'~'I".: " 
Judge shall have the power to Dear Dabble, 
authorize access to docamenta Just call me Bill, Dabble. I 
relating to adoption or to refer to our nice little con- 
authorize disclosure of iden- vereation we have had %ver the 
tlfying information, phone. You and I behave in 
2. All identifying information good wholesome argumentation 
and debate. By an exchange ox 
THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT 
same time create a beautiful 
nature park. 
The  Terrace municipal voters 
would be well advised to aak 
each prospective aldermanic 
candidate what his views are on 
the Horseshoe Area. 
Yours truly, 
Mr, Brace Ferguson 
:>:: Gift  
of Hope 
:'The "Gift of Hope" Campaign 
is upon us! Each year, the 
Canadian Mental Health 
AsSociation seeks• out 
nrganizations and individuala to 
help brighten the holiday season 
for every patient in  B,C.'s 
mental hospitals, and 
discharged patients living in 
boarding or foster homes. 
:':To show thai someone in the 
community really does "care", 
please join us this year in doing 
something really important. 
Help provide 8,000 patients with 
a personal gift, 
Our brochure tells" you how 
this can be done. Please give 
• NOW as the holiday season is a 
very busy time for us. We need 
to start early to achieve our 
goals, 
Gifts, or a cash donation, 
may be sent to: 
The Canadian Mental Health 
~seoistlon 
Registry 
of 
adopted 
children 
Dear Sir: 
Following Mr. Justice 
Berger's letter in the paper in 
July, and also following the 
presentatlon of briefs on the 
t9th of June, 1974, the hearings 
of the Royal Commission on  
Family and Childrens' Law held 
in Vancouver, our organization 
held meetings and formulated 
the following guidelines whleh 
we felt, would be m tae l)est 
interests of all persons con- 
cerned. 
We reiterate our complete 
and unalterable opposition to 
any type of voluntary reslstry 
of reunion registry for adopted 
children and their natural 
parenls~ 
We recognize there.may be 
certain exceptional cfi'- 
cumatances where it may  
become necessary for this type 
of confidential information'with 
respect o their natural parents 
be made avai lable to the 
_ adopted child. 
Yours very trul~', 
(Mrs.) P. Holmes. 
Co~hairman of North Shore 
Associated Families 
Bus.. 
turnover 
Mr. Fred Waldie, 
Divisional Manager, 
Twin River Timber Ltd., 
-Dear Sir:- 
Althdugh I expressed my 
thanks to. you at the "Bus 
Turnover Get-Together", I felt 
that I would like to express 
formally the appreciation of the 
District of. Terrace for your 
genereus contribution. 
It is with a great deal of pride 
that I have 'w i tnessed the 
participation of your company 
in community affairs and ac- 
tivliles in recent years, and this 
gesture on your part serves the 
further cement the good 
relationship enjoyed between 
the Diatriet nf Terrace and Twin 
River Timber Ltd. 
I can assure you that the bus 
and other contrtbutioes "are" 
very much appreciated and will 
be put to the best possible use 
for the betterment ofall citizens 
of our commnnlty. 
Yours truly, 
Gordon E. Rowland 
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system and the name "The 
Almighty" was always on his 
lips. Do you know why I do not 
believein any system? Because 
any political sytem, no matter 
how good it is, will ultimately 
collapse and fail if not that Man 
Jesus is in control. During 2000 
years of christianity, Jesus was 
never eally generally accepted 
as the spiritual eader of the 
nations, And that is why our 
soealled western christ ian 
civil ization and democracy 
failed so often. This ia not the 
fault of Jesus, it is the fault of 
= nominal ~ christians and non 
christ ians al ike in western 
landS to try to do things without 
Him. Jesus Himself said: 
" hart from Me A¢ you can 
nothing" (lasting creative and 
good)', 
Dabble, I am glad to learn 
that you believe in GOd, (But so 
does the Devil, the Bible says), 
Jesus also has a ,place in your 
life. And you seem to houeur 
the Word of God. You are not an 
ngnusile or an atheist like 
communists are supposed to be, 
Sa far I figured you out I think, 
Did you also accept Jesus as 
your personal Savioia'? You 
know what "Saviour" means, 
do you? We: need a personal 
liberation (of ain) berate we can 
start thinking about liberating 
political and social 'systems. 
That is where the soealled 
"Social gospel" fails.. 
If we really want to change 
the' world for. the best, we 
have to be changed ourselves 
The Four-Way 
Test 
Of the  th ing~ we th ink ,  
say or: do, 
I .  Is i t  the TRUTH? '  
2.  Is it  FA IR  to  a l l  
concerned ? 
3. Wi l l  It build GOOD 
WILL  and BETTER 
FR IENDSHIPS?  
4, Wi l l i tbe  
BENEF IC IAL  
to all concerned? 
first. Jesus calls that "being 
born again", "beini~ a "new 
creature". It is not so hard to 
get used to Biblical ter- 
minology. There are rich 
thoughts behind some old 
fashioned Biblical expressions. 
Try to grasp them. Maybe you 
Holy doesn't mean: sinless. It 
does mean: set apart. We will 
sit with Jesus in HIS throne, 
• judging the people. 
Yes, we are called to be 
judges. Sometimes by the 
Government, who is according 
to Romans.13 a servant of God. 
AN D CANADA'S INDIANS 
by  
Judd Buchanan 
Minister of Indian Affairs 
and Northern Development 
do, but keep in mind that I am 
not writing for you only, but also 
for the readers of The Herald, 
No Debbie, there isn't any 
Bible passage which says 
"Judge your fellow man and, at 
gunpoint force him to do as you ' 
say". That is exactly what Karl 
Marx and Lenin taught. But 
you and I we can hate a system 
(because it is against God) and 
we can hate sin as such, but we 
should love the. people behind 
that system and we should love 
the sinners themselves, like 
Jesus does. We can judge a 
system by its principals and 
practices, but only God will 
judge people by their motives. I 
cannot remember that I set in 
judgement on my fellow man, 
l ike you wrote. I judged their 
', politicalaffiliati0ninstead.' You 
: earl'judge thd'deeds'dnd Words' 
" of people, not the people 
~, themselves. 'There is a'dif- 
ference. The teachings of the 
Bible enables us to judge bet- 
wean goqd and bad, The Word 
of God is the non'n, We are not 
left ignorant at this point. 
Just read Psalm t for instance. 
We do not condom these people, 
but we have to shy away from 
them, because they won't help 
us to serve God. Jesus warns 
against uncharitable judgmenta 
in Matthew 7:1, so also Paul in 
Romans 14 and I Car. 8-10. 
Often these texts are misin- 
terpreted by people who de#t. 
really know much of the Bible, 
In Revelation 5:10 it says that 
God made his children kings 
and priests (all of them) and 
that they shall reign and judge 
with H im on the earth, We have 
to put on the whole .armOr of 
God, the Bible says. Part of 
that armor is the Sword, which 
is the Word of God. (the Bible 
itself). The Sword is a token of 
judgement and righteousness. 
Yes, the Bible enables us to 
diacern between good and bad 
the way God sees il, We belong 
to the liberated family of the 
Lord Jesus Christ. We are holy. 
And sometimes directly by God. " 
But the Bible also clearly - 
teaches that we have to start "What is the cause of Indian unrest and frustration7" ! 
with examining and judging "What lies behind recent flare-ups at Kenora and Cache Creek :
ourselves. H Idothat l  discover and on Parliament Hill7" 
again (by.the light of the law of 
God) that I am a sinner and that PAST PROBLEMS 
I need Jesus very becUy~ You 
see, "good" people do not go to In looking back over the record of relations between the_ 
church, They don't need Jesus. Federal Government and Canada's Indian people; there is much 
Only people who are aware of to regret. Errors of the past have caused many of the economic 
their sinful nature and and who and social problems wh ch face today's 270 474 Registered : . 
are willing to confess their sins rndianm Chief among these are: unresolved land claims; inade- "' 
go to church. To them the quate ~ housing, and w th substandard living conditions; high '. 
churchis the hospital and Jesus unemployment on and of f  reserves; unacceptably high rates of : 
is the great doctor. Sometimes infant mortality and other Serious health problems; severe . 
Jesus does a lol of cutting in a alcoholism "and disproportionate numbers of Indians in jails. 
persons ick Hfe. By going to These are the root causes of the fr).trations and anxieties which 
church we express that we are have resulted in actions being taken by some Indian people in 
not any better than anybody recent months. ' ,i " ", : 
else. We are different alright, 
but notbetter. We are alnners, These problems are being tackled wi thv igour  - 'w i th  
saved by grace. If.you want us • Indians working in coo~e'ra'tlon with;my Department tO"over-; 
to tell.the 90oo.:Chinese~Com~ . , . , . , .~.-- : ,  ,,..,~.~.,,.;: ~,~,, :,J.,m¢~ ...,/... ~,-.,.-,;,: . .,:..< 
munists the happy news about come them. . ' d '" ~"'~'"'q ";":': '~ '"  ~.,". ; - ,V .., 
Jesus: Christ, O.K./ let- them SIGNIFICANT cHANGES ~ "= . . . . . .  ~ '  . . . . . . . . .  ' ,~ : "~ ' .~!~' ;  ": 
come in. But I wonder why our 
Government in Ottawa don't The past ten years have seen significant changes. Two 
instead let some starving people years ago, there was very limited local government a the reserve 
comeinfromunder f dnatinns, level. Indians were not represented on provincial school boards .( , 
I can guess the true reason, and Indian parents had little say in their children's education. : 
Canada wants more trade with There werefew, if any, ndian businessman. I dian associations : 
Red China. In order to get that 
we have to open our borders to had no adequate funds or resources to create national programs : 
to communism. Thus: a or policies. Today, in accord with Indian leaders, Band councils: ~ 
capital ist ic -motive is the are recognized as a local level of government and transfer of , 
leading~ force not love. East control of local affairs to Band councils, which commenced in~,7. 
Indians forinsteneehave avery 1972-73, is progres'sing rapidly. Some 440 of the 565 Bands.~': 
hard time to •bring their across.Canada are administering and managing FederalGovem+,@~ 
relatives into this country, ment appropriation fundsIn excess of $40,000,000 in addition~!~:' 
Why? We have nothing tn fear to Band funds totalling some $ I 1,000,000. _ , ;  
from Hinduism but so much " "~ "~ 
more from Communism. FEDERAL GOVERNMENT PROGRAMS " :.;!~!~ 
Communism brings unrest, 
trouble, disorder, persecution, Federal Govern~nent programs to assist native people have,.~:;:<': ' -  
hatred, intolerance and war. expanded rapidly in recent years in the areas of health empl0y-:~i~i* i: 
Just read the several books m~nt assistance and cultural advancement. The 1974-75 budgd~'!@~" 
written by Alexander of the Indian Affairs Program is approximately $360 million; ::.~i ~" 
Solzhenitsyn and you wiH'bo It includes: . . ~ :.~ii~ 
convinced. Winterland has " " '. • ' .:~. : 
stacks of those books. - $25.5 million in housing subsidies for Indians living on : ?  
Yes, let us work and pray for reserves 
peace, Without Jesus we will . - .  $15.5 million for education and training, including capital F' 
fail, - . " " 
Love, 
_ Bill Homburg. 
DO YOU SET YOUR 
CHILD A GOOD EXAMPLE? 
The art of child raising is 
a challenge to all of us--dif- 
ficult yet ~ewarding. When 
you atop and consider that 
children will uanaliy do as 
you do, not as you say, 
it's easy to understand the 
importance of setting the. 
---- youngsters a good example 
with your own behavior. 
For example, you can't 
• expect a child to .clean his 
room if the rest of the house 
is a mess, or be fussy about 
his appearance if you wear 
spotted dresses or wrinkled 
suits. But the children will 
benefit from your own prec. 
tics of order and neatness. 
Children do look up to 
others around them, besid~ 
'their parent s , I f 'you want 
your y0ufigster to turn to 
dren learn-about Scouting 
while playing. The figures, 
made by Kenner, wear au- 
thentic Boy Scout uniforms. 
With the High' Adventure 
Path Finder kit, a child can 
have imaginary adventures 
with e truck and trailer, a 
canoe that floats;•and he.  
can jack .up the truck' with 
a working winch and change 
tires with the little tools. 
The Path Finder also comes 
with a cartoon-style story 
booklet depicting the adven. 
ture so youngsters can bet- 
ter enjoy and learn from 
the action figures. 
For children to develop 
good financial habits, par- 
ents need to lend a firm 
guiding hand.• When you 
teach a child t0 stdy within 
his allowance ach week and 
help him adopt  the habit 
of saving In his own piggy 
bank, he's more likely to 
become an adult ,with the 
ability to live within his 
means. 
For 'children to learn a 
sense of independence, help 
them learn 'to do things 
for  themselves around the 
house: even little boys can 
learn to Iron their own 
'handkerchiefs, cook a elm. 
pie meal, or sew their own 
buttons back oh a shirt. 
Resort 
A resort has been called a ho- 
tel where no one knows how un- 
important ysu are at home. 
responsible eommunlt 
roup, not the nearest etree 
gang, introduce him to the 
fun Of Scouting, even beford 
lie's old enough to become 
a Cub Scout. 
Scout Action Figure toys, 
Steve and Bob Scout, and 
• their Adventure kits, let chll- 
projects 
- .  $7.5 million available over five years for Indian Bands to 
~ research their treaty rights before presenting claims to the 
FederaIGovernment 
- :$225,000 to the Indian Association of Alberta tostudy : 
tlie indian Act on behalf of the National Indian Brother- . 
., hood: and to submit proposals for changes to the Act 
- $70 million over five years for the Ind ian Economic De- " 
volbpmant Fund, to improve the economic position of}( 
• Indians and increase their invol~;ement in the planning and 
• implementation f si~eeific projects. 
These are only some of our new programs. 1am hoping .. 
for far reaching effects. But most important, Indian people and ,. 
the Federal Government. are working together to realize their 
shared goal. Of self-reliance and pride of identity for Canada's :,-. 
• Indian people. 
Unicef cards- " 
, LOOK GOOD 
& DO GOOD 
FULL COLOUR BROCHURE AVAILABLE FROM 
Unicef Canada. i!i 
443 MOUNT PLEASANT RD. TORONTO, ONT. M4S 2L8 ' "  - ' 
or your nearest UNICEF office 
i l l  
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: ++ Wal lace  discusses nor thern+ deve lopment  
the over-all lack of information 
: . . .  :on develoFment. 
• :~:- ' " ~ • +Gait-/Wilson, of Prince 
~.* ~:  ~Gecrge, solicitor for many B.C, 
'~.~ . ~/mimicipalities andregional  
• :.:.o districta, introduced the 
i ~ ~/~N0r~W~Stde~,elopmentwan Kltimat and Terrace are because the  Department of + emp)ssized that, "In any new Jo.hnStokes, ap.polntedbythe 
: :~ +me topic of a'conference alled avera~,ed on a uer oauita basis Indian Affairs always has the developments in the north we Angit~n ~nurcn as bmson 
/ -:- on.! November 2 in  Prince ~ the brief sho~vs tl~t Prince last say. Our higgest enemy is must be able to train ~r  own Officer on Northern Develop. 
+ ~,eorg.e.bY~ G. Scott Wallace, Rupert and Kitimat gain four the people who work for the people no we do not get hit and men t, expressea,_ ..'L~ne 
vrgvmcta!+ t,e aaer of- the times as much on a per capita government. Each submtsalon run' communities." She was [~.an'auen o~ t n.e peo.pe nvmg 
~frogresstve uonservat ive ,  basis as'Terrace. . orrequest.wemakehas to make critical of the high level of in me~ormat the re.tmcence m
+ +Party,': In discussing the role of education required by Man- the government to mmrm the 
~ Topies.~discuesed by party regional districts Gait Wilson power in order to qualify for people about North West 
• members and non-affiliated pointed out that regional training ,~rants, for instance, development." He said that the 
individuals ranged from districts do not actually have the grade~10 requirement for a only sources of information 
municipal problems in North the power to govern the corn- sawyer. E.C. Stockman of available a re  '"?leaked. 
West B,C., the role 0f rcgional •unities they were elected to Kitimatadded, "We used to be documents and the evidence of 
.+ • d i s t r i c ts ,  post -secondary  govern because all zoning ableto train people in the North what is already going on: the 
:edueaUon Indian Reserves and changes and regulatory bylaws before we got all bogged own • B.C, Rail construction, the start 
• non-stains Indians, mining, and have to be approved in Victoria. in red tape, We used to have e of a super, sawmill near Burns 
:. • i- In getting this approval welding school at Alcan, but.it Lake, the upgrading of high- 
.regional districts are often would never get approval now ways, and the CNR plans. He 
stated that .people should be frustrated by delays of nine to with all the new regulations."--given preparatory, documents 
+ :=* ~•:  ~rge ,~ fourteen months. Wilson stated, before All Nenweiler's 
: .  + .+.:municip "Regional districts warp In presenting his suggestions "Community. Information" 
• •:•:. o !districts created to be the whipping boy for improving the Mining Act, meetings. . 
Stokes emphasized the need 
.! : discussion of municipal and of the provincial government . . . . . . . . .  
,~../regional district problems. He They were given no authority U~CK uates, rresiuem ot the 
" :  said that one of  the greatest and could be bler{med when the North West Chanber of Mines, 
: "]nroblems faced by .,,,,o,,,.,,,,~.t ,hlm~ it " ;tated There will be n )•social 
• . ~: municipalities i  trying to solve Wilson felt that regional •pact from m~ning . oon to 
: ~ : + :eommuuity problems esusedby distr ets should have the same vorry about because tb ~rc will 
+. ' •_: governments and industries power over land outside the )e no mines. The first people 
i :  !:~+~""lnorder t0buildcommanities mun ic ipa l i t ies  that  nvolved in mining;*th~smal! 
• . ' ' i'~vhem people will live and stay municipalities have over land Scott Wollace )ros.pectors, nave noen ,mrceo 
, ~ * • ~ the people who live there shouid within the r boundaries Hefelt • . )ut .D,y a mas.s.ot re•. m,pe 
.... : ]~ have ~ the  most say in the that the provincial government it through the route Of various nacn)ner~. ,w, nxcn res nts In 
: ~. ' ]  plam~ing.'/- He cited McKenzie veto on planning should be levels of the Department and o[a! apamy. 
i ~LaS a community created by an removed, except for the same can be changed or held up at 
~:'i- ~ agreement.~* between the restrictions menicinalities have any level." He said that the cat  . - • i 
~ ..~ : +~ pmvindal government and a ~ regarding highways He of administering the Depart- ~ 
,..+ ~:+'+;./!~ource industry B.C, Forest thought Indian villages should, ment of Indian Affairs is ~ • T~,~P~,  
~* ~"Products .  McKenzie was be municipalities and have phenomenal approaching ~ \ ~:#~-~ 
;, ~+ cont~llsd for five years by the representation on reg iona l  $800,000,000 a year. ~L~l~l  
+• •:Del~t.ofMunicipalAffalrs. "Its'  districts. "B:C.. Hydrq, the It was pointed out by Gall [ | L~,~&l l  ; 
I+~ ~': tUrnover rate of gO0 percent per Department of+ High~/~and ~ Wilson that ~because of the ~ ' D^, , , , , I  • 
:u-~ ~ year on the grden chain couid be iheBC Rallwaysheul~n0[be.' barriers of  Jurisdiction over ~ ~ s~,v~ ~. 
• ::-';/~:~explained by anyone living able to' totally ignb•rc i'eglonal Indian Reserves and regional " : " 
• ..+ ~:~there".said Wilson. "There is districts," Wilson said./ ~*In districts there is no way a' ."  
~.i:.;i+~:.n0~+~alternate shopping, no ,Surrey . +, for instsnce,B.C, neighbouring community can On Novemeer 2, 1(.74, the 
' :/~recreation , ~no television or. Hydro cut a swath through the help an Indian village or vice Legion, Ladies Auxi] iary t¢ 
- • +-~radio.' ~ .... best residential land. The line versa. He said it took years to ~ranch 13, he~q a very;.suc- 
to settle the Indian Land Claims 
s , " ill o l l before any co•mit t•eat  is 
impact fro  ining soo  to madetodevelopers. Hesaidthe 
worry a o t eca se there ill historical background of the 
be o i es. T e first eo le development should be made 
i volve  i  i i , the small public. "Northerners," he said, 
prospectors, have been forced "should know who is doing the 
out by a ass of red tape developing, what the resources 
machi ery Which results i  will be used for, and must have 
total apathy." assurance that northern 
On Nove ber 2, 1974, the you It would not have been such': 
Legion, Ladies Auxiliary to a success, 
Baffles were won by: 
communities will not be run Information and views ex- be presentedat the Progressive 
over. Jobs should go to nor- pressedat this Northern Policy Conservative Annual Con- 
therners first, and northerners conference will he utilized in ventio~ in Kamloopa - on 
must have a say in the planning, formulating northern policy to November 30 and December 3. 
~l iU  lnilUlUllnmnni!ilinilinmnlllinnllallimila im lU l i~  
MARY LITTL]'  : 
fO r a lderman i 
Experienced Commumty =_ 
Organizer " . ~ 
! IT/ill Give Unbiased Support To i 
| Further Terrace's Progress. | 
llillillllillllillllllllilillllllililMIIIIIlillill 8 
MINING 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
TECHNICIANS 
Salary: 
THIS COMPETITION IS OPEN TO BOTH MEN AND WOMEN " 
Conduct ventilation and dust surveys; monitors radioactivity and 
m ne gases in Northern mines. Performs water quality survey of 
mine and mill effluents and taillngs and their effect on lakes, rivers 
and streams. 
A detailed knowledge of ventilation surveys using konlmetery.for 
$12,318- $13,925 silica dust and the membrane method for asbestos fibre survey as 
• . well as knowledge in the detection of var ous mine gases Including 
(under review) ra~lloactlve missions IS required. Cand dates must be Mmlllar 
with modern mining operations. A knowledge of stock sampling Is 
Plus Northern Allowance desirable. 
Proflctancy In the English language is essential. Appointments as 
indian And Northern a result of  this competition ore subject to the provisions of the 
- Public Service Employment Act. " 1 ' w .~ Galt- Wilson expressed the was run by engineers who do not get approval for Fort cessfu] t~ an_dbazaar realizing 
r:~*~rOpinion'that communities such  live there" ' " / " • St. James to provide sever .a.prom. ot .~.~..  ".rney woum 
• ~'+/~/asi Gisc0mb built around a , The frustrations of the Indian services to the  neighbeuring like to manK au mew members 
' '!:•'~:s~milldo network. 'But, he Band Councils in dealing with ~ Necoslie Reserve and Hazelton and their members relatives 
:- ~ -~ sald~' the government does not the Department of Indian At- presently faces the problem of. and friends for ~eir donations: 
' . ~.L i~ S~en~/~to ~malize- this- and In- fairs In Ottawa arid also now in having the nearest source o! ThanK-you •so  to me ~rancn 
• /~i!~!dustrleswill go on extabllshing dealing with Victoria was water on a Reserve members wives who donated. 
i ~i ,~!i:~thbir; 'own communities if voiced by Lou Demarals, of the The topic of post-secondary A big thank-you to Skeena 
• ~+ .•government does not . take Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs. He education in the northwest was Diesel, SilouetteLFashions and 
! ~lnitiaiive . to .  reverse" this said that they find it insulting, also introduced by Gall Wilson, Fleming & Dixon Trucking for 
i :] dire~iion' + + . . hat" everything dealing with a past president of the College donating the.raffle prizes, 
+ ~*: Terrace," Wilsonsaid ~'is Indians has to be funelled, of New Caledonia in Prince Thank-you's •so  go out to 
• o • ~ an 'example of a service corn- through the Department of the George. • + ' Terrace Singer Sewing Cent•, 
. - .  ~:.mtmity which Will never have Minister of Human Resources, Said that one serious problem Central FIowers, Shopper Drug, 
./ '•i ;~:the~capabllity of supporting the "social welfare minister." faced by regional colleges is Lakelse Pharmacy, Co-op and 
+. :::.~ 'i~~rowth :under  the  present . "Theband Councils am not able that the course content is not Super-vmu tar meir Oonadons. 
:. "i properly+taxation system." A to deal • directly • with the designed locally, He said, 'A Thank-you.to Canac~. Safeway 
~:::i-~;i.brief/was • Submitted by  the ministers concerned with regional college must be able to Ltd. for auowing us to sell our 
!: ":*municipal ity'of Terrace in particularpr0blems eveninthe adjust quickly to the needs of raffle tickets them. • 
• • support Of this point., It pointed matter of economic• develop- he local, area." He cited the A *special thank-youto• Mr. 
out  the disparities which exist ment," Demarais aid. arbitrary turning down of a Ken Radford and his urade 5 
- • ,.::.ewn*betwecn northern com- Demarais said that ' Ioca l  request fo r  a course for art class at Thornhill Elec- 
. •*-+ :+l~unities regarding the pex; autonomy is the biggest desire sawfllers whena need arose for me•fury School who made the 
• •. capita revenue collected from of the local chiefs and councils, them and the refusal arrived signs for our tables. . 
- municipal property taxes • ' thou + h the • chiefs and eighteen months after the Tbanks s0' much to all the 
When the munle: al taxes ounc:ls' are elected ..he.sal.d " r uest w~made ~, , ~ people Fho  came. out+ and, 
.~ .~collected. in 'Prtnc p Rupert, ,Clthey have no '+~Uth0dty "+' e~-:rep'resentative' ()f '~C~Si '--s/~ppoi;ted"d~h~zaars:"withdtit ~ 
+. +. . ' . '  • 
• • " ' " ; i , . .  , - -  " .  .+ .  . .  : ,  . + 
MAZDA SALES .'++.+, OL He. D8.27', 
"Our Settee Shops Are Continually Working-0n 0ur-Used Inventory 
To Give Our Customers Tbe Deal Possible Value," 
• + 
I . 1. o 
24 USED CARS & STATION WA6OHS ~..-~.., • + 
+• ? +" Corona Sad., 4 Spd., ~+}I • 1 iml i  Falcon • m. Wgn.+ cy,. Std. $99500 1611 Toyoto ~. ldcar . .  . . . . . .  + lk  . . . . .  ., . Sound Wagon 
510": Coupe, •4•,"Slld,, "aS 1961!Rambler + st,. wgn.-+ cy.. Auto $99§00 1971 •Datsun Radio, 0track, Strip, ~', shai'p wagon 
'1967 ,Ford oainxie ~ Or. H.T., VO, $69600 1971Vega Pa,ei express delivery, 
• PS, PB, Aufo,,Radio,. Slandard + $1 euu-, 
+19610bnvello ~P8 °rtC°upe'2Dr' H.T. 91195oo 1911 Pinto + or.., To,o. ,,m., $1796" - Clean " 
,1968 Ford 327 cu. In. Custom ses l ,Auto  v., + re cu. in $109§" 1911 Toyoto 4X4stationLandwagon,Crulser;soiid $280000 
• 1968 Pontiac Sidpo,VO-327Auto, Radi CU" In. PS, $1000o0 1972 Mazda 1000RebuiltSedan,Engine,42 ToneDr" $2395" + - , 
i11969 pi]imouth s~ti,tS vo .~ Or. H.T. $1695" 1972 Mazda lOOO Sedan, 4. Or., $239500 • Auto, Radio Rebuilt engine, 2 Tone 
!']',i870':.olds Nlnety-elghtdDr. H .T . , -$339500 1972 Mazda 610 long wheel base, $2395oo+ 
Air cond., Loaded . 1800cc, 4 Spd., Sedan 
<1970 Mazda + Leoos~n,A~to, 4or., $199500 1973 Dapri sunroof,V6' DecargroOP,very cleanVinyi $4295o0 • Kao)o, (lean 
i! 1910 •Datsun L ~ 10New4 paIMDr'/4 Spd, Radio, $1495o 1973 Datsun . Lots1000 of C°uPe'extras4 speed, tl;llll~l~l~ea~l~lltr~°° 
81610 Mazda ,see S.d. ,+sp~, Low $1595O0 1673 Buick Cotannada,Ceat°ry Loxus, ~ Or.,rod,om To,e ~=O+U'''"00 , . .. miles, 2 tone paint 
+ ' 2. Dr., 608 radio & e $2895oo i..01970 Dodge H.T.,Dart voCUSt°m'Auto, Radio2 Dr... $795oo 1973 Mazda .track, 4 Spd., 
ii:iii:i~ii~i~ii'i~/!il . •1 i  USED PICK UP TRUCKS 
]!i!~t~,":!~i~ur,~'i!•i;':, i•:! i ;~' i .y4 to;;p+ll:kuP, V0,'04', " $1  39500 
i::!:19D' o :a l sua  013oo. SoundPlCkup' 4 Spd . , t runk  $150000 
~!:!;•069 . '100 V~ ton piokup," ~Ford 'Ranger' Auto, vo, $199600 
!:~ 1D70 Ford  F:isO % ton Cab& Chassis, 4 Spd., VO, ~-~aS.w________ 00
Panel+standard, 2300cc, 1971 ,Vep Express pen. d.,,v.ry $1700 oo 
i /ill + .... /. 
& COMMERGIAL VEHIOLES 
1911 Toyota 
• 1972 CSew 
1972 Datoun 
1973 Datsun 
1973 6M0 
4 Wheel drive, 6 Cyl. 
land cruiser, Stn. Wgn. ~d~OUU00 . 
I Ton on duals VB, 350, " t~nnoo • 
Auto, PS., PB., Rad o, .~t )&MU ' 
1600" ploknp, 4 Spd., 
Tack, Mirrors " ' ~ql~nm~,;~;~U O0 
1600 Pickup, 4 SlXl., "~#jnetr~o0 
Radio &'extras ~&UOI# 
ISO0 Series, Sierra 
Grande, pickup, ~Jaamnn 
l a ' l~  u ,~. J .  ** IS00 Pickup, 4 Spd., with use  maxua ~ extras, Nice vehicle $2795" 
1st prize - A Wright 
2rid prize - M. Kykackowski I Af fa i rs  Canada 
3rd prize - J. Hebert i 
Fresh Flowers - R. Ljung . Oil And Minera l  -. 
Sewing Raffle - B.*Hainstock I •Division 
Novelty Raf f le-D.  'McDonald Whl tehorse,  Y .T .  
Knitting Raffle - Ann Kind 
Baking Raffle - M. Brown and 
Candy Raff le-D. Cruzelle +. Ye l lowkni fe ,  N.W.T. 
Books & *Puzzles Raff le- P. 
,hieckuk & G, Hieman 
Forward "Application for Employment" .(Form PSC.+ 3.6.7.-4110). • 
available at Post Offices, Canuaa manpewer [enlres ena otn_ca.sot •
the Public Service Coma ssion of Canada or a resume, to s~uunnc • 
Service Commission, 300 Confederation Bollding, 10355 - Jasper• 
*Avenue, Edmonton, Alberta. TSJ.1Y6. ' . m 
Quote competition number: 74.1AN.OC.563.2093 Closing date: ' • 
November 29; 1974. • 
R 
M¢¢L QU,kltlt ¢:MIMNLltNK I r tN¢ lNt  
Suitable for industrial commnreial recreational and residential needs. 
• Supplied and installed anywhere in Northern B.C. 
lidtQN¢ 41S-Tlnlt  t<lrnt4¢ 
12S : ::/~i T err, a=e.La d~;q~g]i&; h.nqi,g bd;,::::~l~.4S3 Wal  ~t ~:Pt s~ 
NEW MODELS AVAILABLE .,. .. .. ,++*-+ + .... 
irUary & March 1976 
974 Mazda oars, station wagons, & pickup* truoks at 
60,000 mile or 3 year Rotary engine warranty while 
nly oars witS, an equivalent length warranty are ihose 
an ' inexpensive Mazda 808 special 
. . . . . .  *+ cross a i r  f low piston engine in head 
. ' , a massive S main  bearing crank 
he same qual i ty  &know.how that go  
'~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  zdas. 
. . . . .  . ,  , • 
Pr iced,  at  • $2999.00. Plus local f re ight ,  
' i '  " preparation,~h;indl ing l icense & local taxes.  
The qual i ty & finish is ex. 
cellent as Mazda's factories 
are known the wor ld  over for 
tool & foundry work  & are ~ ~ • 
very large as rock dr i l l  
manufacturers .  . • 
1974 Mazda demc • 
coupe while 
Now only 
. , ooo"  
. • 
Mazdal Tbe Quality Vobiole From Japan. 
0beak Mazda'l 3 Vnarl Or. 60,000 
Frao ,Rotary ,,~ Engino Wa~anty For, Oara &~ Truoks 
Skeena Auto 
• i 
Metal SSop 
35-6572 
P 
: i+ .•• :¸  . . . . .  = .  
. L . ,  • 
Terrace, B~0, ''~' ~+~ : + ~ ~ 
i 
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E Davel Bm'rett re rts Sch0°i A' 
_ . . . . . . . .  p o  . . . . . . . .  ; , .  Statement oy tne Honourable 
" . " i Eileen Dailly, Minister of to the eo-I S, J -  . . . .  . Edueation re: Bill173, Publio 
p Schools Interim Arbitration I 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,:~ ' , P rocedures  Act. 
i :  :~:  ' Bill 173, which amends sec- 
• ( e mort a e rates ) lakes eifect as Of 1974 and lions of the Public Schools Act 
Education Mimster Eile.en =.. gag.  • . . . . . . . .  . _ , . . . . . .  ,, . . . .  dealing wi th  teacher salary 
Dalll introduced Thursaay rne new ,~c~ repea~s me in- tmpmmenLs a sa~es tax u~ ,~.~ • • • 
Y n local terim Rent Stabiliza[ion per cent in the first year and bargaining, contains two major 
legislation requiri g . . . prov,o . . . . .  
school boards to begin Ing~sla.tion which prowdea an fwe per cent m following years, n~,,~¢~--*; . . . . .  t~n~tnnn th 
~ negotiations with teachers eight per cent limit on rent . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  f_..e 
~' Bill 173, the Public Schools mcreP.ses, but keeps other Premier David Barrett in concihation deadline by i~o 
" Interim Arbitration Procedur ~ provisions of the Landlord and troduced Bi l l  170, the weeks, from November 1S to 
. . . . . . . . . .  ;,,t;,,~ Tenant Act such as the abilit~ Assessment Amendment Act, November 29, at which hme 
A~t, ~,te.ds th . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  t . . . .  eal fo r  1974, on M0eday (November 4.) disputes not settled.by. 
deadline to November 29. back ot mn.amrus u, aPl;imi t in The Bil l  implements the agreement must go. to ranging 
> from November 15, after which exemptions to tae recommendations of, the arbitration as provmeu t.or..m 
arbitration procedures between "~'~P-'=~d="s~id the Rent Committee: on Municipal thepresent Act. As a result, tne 
teachers and the local school - ' ? " " 'Co  mi~ "on Created in Matters and Housing, namely to Bill also moves ahead by two 
board must be completed by ~evlew.t; mn ~o_ small and ese the1974 assessment systsm weeks the deadl.'.me for..ar- 
~ January 15, 1975. . ~ne-ul~'w°'~'aw~ the: Ren in 1975 rather than risk bitration proceenlngs wmcn 
The Bill also requires that no ,~,,~_~'~...~'~ . . . . . .  ~.~ . . . .  ~" premature implementation of would be completed .by January 
. person sit on more than two .'Y'°'~'~" ; "=°.~ . . . . .  ~ .... .  an "actca] value" assessment 16 instead of Decemoor 31. 
arbitration boards: Mrs. Daftly Jevem ano cos~. He said . /  ' ' It has been quite obvious that 
", said this clause is necessary to Renialsman Barrie Clark will system, up to  the present time, 
continue to function as "om- 
budsman for the tenants of 
British Columbia." 
He added that the Ren- 
taisman's office received 12,000 
enquiries within two weeks of 
opening last October. 
Bill 169 also defines what is an  
allowable security deposit, 
namely half a month's rent, and 
outlines provisions of return 
and payment of inferea't. :~ 
Agriculture Minister Dave 
Stunich's marketing board 
legislation received approval in 
principle Wednesday by a vote 
of 37 to 16. 
Bill 165, the Natural Products. 
Marketing (British Columbia 
Act creates a British Columbia 
Marketing Board to oversee the. 
operations of o ther  boards 
handling specific items. 
Health Minister Dennis 
Cocke's Bill 166, Department of
Health Amendment Act, 1974, 
received appro~,al in principle 
Thursday. Itwfll allow Cecke to 
reorganize his department and. 
appoint a deputy minister who • 
is not necessarily a Medical- 
prevent all 68 school hoards, or 
groups of them, from ap- 
nointing one arbitrator and thus 
.: ~bt aini~g their gual of province- 
.wide negotiations. 
.~ Sh~eaid the main purpose of 
• the Bill is to "ensure that there 
will be no possibility of a further 
breakdown in the reaching of 
agreements on leachers' 
contracts." 
Mrs. Daftly also told a news 
.~ conference that the legislation 
does not necessarily rule out a 
; change to province-wide 
bargaining, which will be 
studied by the Legislature's 
. standing committee on 
- education. 
'~ The Legislature began 
:~, Thursday afternoon to consider 
i second reading (approval in 
principle) of a bill which would 
implement a rent increase 
ceiling of 10.6 percent for 1975 
and create a Rent Review 
Commission to recommend on 
; future rent changes. 
Attorney-General  Alex 
; Macdonald said in moving 
second reading of Bill 169, 
~. Landlord and Tenant Amend- 
ment Ach 1974 (No.2), that "if Doctor. 
Municipal Mfairs Minister 
Jim Lorimer has promised 
legislation this sitting to enable 
persons  in rural areas  Who were 
not enumerated to vote in 
regional districl elections later 
this month. 
Lands, Forests and Water 
Resources ~' Minister Bob 
Williams is '. planning to in- 
troduce a. Bill which will give 
independent sawmill operators 
some assistance with the prices 
[or their wood chips. 
Highways Minister Graham 
Lea is implementing new 
reduced speed limits. 
Replacemen( of signs in the 
Lower Mainland and Vancouver 
Island began November 4~ with 
priority on freeway speed 
limits, and Work in other parts 
of the Province will begin in the 
next few weeks when Signs are 
sent to local offices. 
OURTHOUSE SQUARES 
ONLY H/STOR/A~S ""  
REALLY  U IVDERSTANP 
THE D/F [ER£#C[  BF IWE~N 
negotiation and conciliation 
between teachers and school 
trustees has not been taking 
place except in the six school 
districts where boards did not 
designate the B.C. School 
Trustees' Association as their 
bargaiotng agent. In these 
districts, it is interesting to 
note, settlements have been 
reached in at least three cases 
and negotiations and con- 
ciliation are proceeding in the 
others. 
I want to make it very clear 
that with this Bill, the Govern- 
ment is not interfering in any' 
way in the process of 
negotiations :and conciliation~ 
In extending the deadlines, we 
are giving an opportunity to the 
boards and the  teachers' 
associations of the Province to 
assess their present positions 
and to carry on, in one form or 
another by mutual agreement, 
proper negotiation and con- 
ciliation. This is an interim bill 
and  does not enact any 
measures which state how 
bargaining should proceed 
during the conciliation and 
negotiation period, whether it 
be local, re~ionai or wovincial. 
I do not believe that it would be 
Dan more . . / . :  
this oltahr~fication i the Aet it ~ ( ' ~ ~  -urramy 
was passible that arbitration ~ k,~J ~ 
procedures m ght have broken ' I u~ ,,r 3 
down completely, resulting In " [ "='=- 
longdelaysinappointmentsand \ ~ . . /  / 
a peals to the courts on the 
anPu]mber of arbitrators which ~ : ["~----/.  __ j~  " (Co@yrlelttSterllng Publlcatlont,.} 
could be legally appointed.. For =" " ~ / ~  "-- • " " "ours percent of the c[ope sold on the 
example, it could have men .. Rememt,o, ~,h=- we were energy. She worgstwelven = British Columbia : 
possible under the present Act proud to sing ,-O-Canada, our a day, has no secretary and has streets 'n 
for the Trustees Associatson home andnative land" that was written twenty-threeteen wh nn°VelSshe w~= of Unf°rtunatelY'the hook locallylittlealthoughiS heard t 
a ent, ff so destred, to appoint ialisis and neo- She was. thi.r . . . . . . .  .: cells well in the United States. 
oge arbitrator to sit on 68 before the soc •otloveinall first pu~iisnea in the LOnuu, ~,o assentreviewcopiestoall 
e arate arbitrahon boards xation True path ,, excet Star Her first.nor.e!, Narrow .. . .  h ~ ,,aner and other media s p . the sons command P ' london the ne-s~. ,- 
throughout the Prownce. I.do. thosYe with loyalties to Mao Str~tswhichte,u.s°t .m-eL-- ~.- including Jack Webster who.is 
not presume that this is wnat ,,, p.ool~n ~-d Bresne~ Blits, was puonsncu w,u,  ~,~ enti doin- "eoman service , Testu,,~, . . . . . . . . . .  ' i htocn and was the pres y ~Y ' Pat the Trustees agent proposed to ,,wT/h ~1 "n~ hearts we see was. e!g on the drug menace.here. 
go. However, I am sure thatthe ,~,="~;gl°.w~i~in~ taxes, rising proauct of sixty n!.ghtsin dank feels that it is all right to finger 
people of British Columbia f'~dD~ces risin~intere.~tretes bomb sn.e.hers at tne ne~:t  u~ Mexico and Turkey as dope 
would not want to see the a.r- ~,a V, isi,~' indi~atien among the homnmg. . . . . .  sources but we mustn't rnok the 
bitration proceedings DreaK ' " "  " "~ =" orthstron She came to uanaua to get t when it comes to Red 
down with the resultant citizens. ,,The true n ~ away from socialism, boa 
disruption in the delivery of and free. Sure, free sanctua_ to US draft dodgers, Chilean 
radicals and European-caught educational services. 
criminals, Free handouts to 
any kook who can spell "sire- 
me". Freedom to panhandle on 
the streets flourishing a switch 
blade, freedom for homosexuals 
to solicit anywhere and free 
government grants to "do your 
thing"."O, Canada,we stand on 
guard for thee." Like fun we do. 
Most citizens are so apathetic 
they allow politicians, perverts 
and p ink -per t•coated  
manipulators to lead them 
around by the nose. I per- 
sonally value my Canadian 
heritage too much to lie down 
and be trampled into the dust of 
any people's paradise. 
Does the above paragraph 
ring a boll with any of the 
readers? If you read the letters 
to the editor, you'll recognize 
the style. Pairicia Lucy Young 
has just fired anbther broadside 
against the perils of creeping 
communism. This above letter 
is just one of thousands which 
has been showered down on 
editors both here and in the 
United States, Since Pat came 
to Canada io 1946 from her 
native England. From her 
home in Vancouver, she churns 
out acres of galvanic pam- 
phlets, letters to editors and a 
syndicated column which ap- 
pears in several Canadian 
publications and eighty US 
newspapers. 
Miss Young is a tower of 
Another reason for this 
change is that it is entirely 
possible that arbitration beards 
this year will face a greatly 
increased workload because of 
the lack of progress through 
normal negotiation and con- 
ciliation. Therefore~ each ar- 
bitration board must be 
structured in such a way as to 
have time to complete its work 
before the statutory deadline, l
want to repeat that the whole 
question of whether the 
hargainihg process between the 
teachers and trustees of this 
Province should be done on a 
local, zonal or provincial basis 
is now ie the hands of the all: 
party Select Standing Com- 
mittee of the Legislature. This 
group will be making recom- 
mendations fo r  poesible 
legislation in the spring. 
Nothing in this interim Bill 
should be construed as a 
direction to the Committee. 
Once again, I want to state 
that my main purpose in 
presenting this Bill to the~ 
Legislature for approval is to 
ensure that there will be no 
possibility of a further break- 
down in the reaching of 
ag~'eements on teachers' 
contracts in this Province 
which, by law, must be settled 
by binding arbitration if 
negotiation and conciliation ~ 
fail. 
you vote 'against this kind of . . .' f J¢ : :~PNE55 ~NP 
; rental restraint ..• you will be Mines Minister ~.eo ~in~sica ~GREATNf_~S. 1  ~ appropriate far me, as Minister, 
allowing the gouger to have a has tabled in the Legislature the • to interfere in the process of 
free hand in this Province." 1973 annual report o f  me p ~ negotiation and conciliation. 
~ i Hesaidthe 1O.6pereent figure Department of Mines. It ~ ~  Wi-th thts Bill, I am making it 
~. was arrived at upon the showed, a record mineral possible for more tifi~e to be 
~i recommendation of top production in the Province o! given for teachers and trustees 
~': economists to enable a fair $1 113,580.034, which was not to reconcile their difference[;. Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli 
return to landlords but still tabe subjeettotheMineralRoyalties The second part of the : • : 
legislation proposes a major Have I~'e Got  | " int0account operating expenses Act. • . ,  ~ A 
and• the cost of capitalization The Mineral Boyalhes Act procedure.Change in thewhereasArbitrationthe : " - • 
present Act does not spaify the : Home For You!! ". 
~i : '  ~''' i .  : :.,Sit~, the .amendment ~provides • EP~f,~A•';:,~'~.;~ ~,~  i~:~;~,~:,!,:;~,-'~:~ '~•  Pa~-~:~,;~'?~*~,~?~ • ~:,~t • no ~rs~ shaB: be ap- • ,~ ' ,~:~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
pointed as an arbitrator on • / . . . .  : , " ~ ~  . . , . : , "  -- 
~ ,. Coming Events [ i  . . . . . . . . . .  " 
~i The Foster Parents Association If Iv rc 
will be inectlng at the Assembly (2500 sq. ft.( for house, property 
Room at the Hospital for their or other assets. Phone 635-3285 
monthly meeting Tuesday, CTF 
~ November 12 at 8 p.m• Guest CLOSE TO SCHOOLS & SHOPPING 
speaker for the evening will be 55.  Property  for  Sale $7,500. Down Paymentw but thls lovely 4 bedrrom home on : 
R.C.M.P. Constable Fred Maile Loen Ave• Fully carpeted in deep pile wall to wall. 
on the topic of narcotics. (46) Fireplaces n beth v ng room and panel Ing reoreatlon : 
': For Sale: 132 Acres Hwy. 16 room. Exceltentfamllyhomewlthnookoffkitchenaswellas 
'~ Foster P~rentsAssoclation East. 30 miles from town. a more formal dlning area. Bath and V=, drlve under carpol"t. : 
The Foster Parents Association River & Hwy, frontage for 1 Treed and Landscaped lot. Assume 10V= percent flnam.i'~g 
~, will be having a bake & bazaar mile. Only'interested parties on this 1120 sq, ft. beauty. Full Price $46,500 : 
sale at the Co.Op November16 apply. 635-5845. (P-@,47) ................................ 7 . . . .  . . . . . . .  : 
~'v goodsfr°m 10area.m,soldtO 3 p•m•we lll°r untilbe JUST OFF QUEENSWAY ON QUIET STREET 
~, raffling off: ' This S bedrrom home offers exceptional value, privacy and 
~; First prize: handmade comfort Located on treed and landscaped 70x220' lot. Full : 
tablecloth ' ' I basement with exter or basement entry. All three bedrooms 
Secondcrlze: doll cake donated on main f oor have new shag carpeting as well as living : 
r~m.  h~ll  nnd  d ln lnn  Rr~.  S l ld lna a loes door  to la rne  
This tremendous output China because Jack has made 
would be a challenge ven for a no mention of it and the 
normalperson. ButferPatricia newspaper have ignored her 
Lucy Young it is a triumph of completely. 
grim determination. Pat  is Oh well, it doesn't matter, 
wheelchair bound. She was Patrician Lucy Young will keep 
inflicted with polio at the age of up the fight. As she said to me 
two, was bombed out of her last week, "I ran away from a 
home three times in London and socialiam in England but I'll be 
her handicap was further damned if I ' l lrun away fromit 
aggravated by bomb injuries, here. I'll stay and fight." 
The response to limericks 
In 1964 she underwent an 
operation for a brain tumor and about B.C. towns had been very 
now can use her right hand for gratifying although some are a 
little raunchy. However, this 
typing, one from Mrs. A• V. vickery of 
Her concern for our per- 
m~sive society and the Nice North Vancouver leaves one 
Nellleappreachtoourproblems with a warm feeling and 
(I despise do-gooders, hesays) deserves honorable mention: 
is reflected in her latest effort My favorite town in B.C. 
The Death PeddieXs, a shocker Is whereever I happen to be. 
of Communist's China's opium They are all so fair, 
war on the west. Pat wonders How can one compare 
, out loud ff our premier will be In this !and of lakes, mountains 
touring the 32 dope factories in an~ sea? 
Peking during his up-coming So, now, eltogether, -There, was 
romp which produces sixty a young girl from Katz... 
park  
avenue 
city l imited 
park avenue terrace 
b35-4971 
CLosE TO SCHOOL & CENTRE OF TOWN: 
A clean 3 bedroom home with carpets In living and bedroom. 
Natural gas heating system. 920 sq. ft.; paved driveway and 
sidewa k big back yard. You will like this neat home for only 
$31,500. For appointment o view, ca Horst God Insk, 635- 
5,397• 
EXCLUSIVE LISTING: 
4612 Davis• 2 bedroom residence, newly renovated, close 1o 
downtown. R2 zoning• For more Information phone Frank 
Skldmore. 
Prime commercial property, 7 
BB 
lots In excellent location. 
i 
Various developments planned [ ry. m, rn  
In general area of sub ect carpeting as ell as living 
~ by Blue Ribbon Bakery property. For details contact BII room, hal and d n ng area. Sliding glass door to large 
~ Anyone willing to donate any Frank Seldl at Yellowhead l l ~ l ~ ~ ~ l ~ f  ~ sundeck. Laudfry & workshop area. This family home Is/n 
~, handy crafts, books or baking Realty Ltd., 743 Victoria St., i excellent condition. A good buy at $26,900. . 
C can drop goods off at the PrlnceGeorge, B.C.or563-8177. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. . .  
Terrace Co.Op before 10 a.m. (C-~ 47) • BRAND NEW & ONLY $36,00O; 
• ~ November 16. An information BRAND NEW BUILDERS HOME 
p. peoth will be available for 57. Automobi les  From the lmpress ve stone entryway to the rear carport thls 
~ anyone wanting to ask or kno~ homers magnificent. Over 1400 sq. ft. of family magnificent. 
anything about the Foster ~ ~ " " • ............................................ • 
;, "Par'ents Association. (46] For Sale: 1972 Datsun. 1200 - • From the Impressive stone entryway to the rear carport his "-- ~'13 .  Personal noon•S1500" (P.46,,47) : Ca l l  635.9450 before 12 PR IME LOCATION IN TOWN:  B  BRAND NEW BUILDERS HOME • 
,~,~ • Qualty three bedroom, full basement family home wlth homelsmagnlflcent. Over1400.fl.offamllycomfort. Large 
"~ I will no longer he responsible For Sale: ;i967 Dodge Dart, flnisnea rumpus room and extra bedroom in basement. = fireplace end qua lty matsrlalssuchas20year Alcan S i d i n g . d i n i n g  ar a, deluxe ASH KITCHEN, Three large bedrooms,' --_-- 
" ,  for any debts or bill made in automatic, 6 cylinder, radio. Large two bay carport with storage area paved driveway all 
', my name by Mrs. Jean At- What offers? Phone 635.6977. on a nicely landscaped lot, close to hlgh school. An excellent : Fully carpeted throughout. 11 percent financing available. Z 
, senault who Is still Mrs. Jean Apply 2711 Skeena St. (P.46) home priced to se at $41,000.00.. , • Spacious corner lot for $42,750. 
' Laplante. Not responsible [ WH~:~ ...................................... i 
from this date on November 58. Tra i lers  E'S BLUEBERRY ROAD? 
~, 11, 1974. Signed Jacques WHY RENT?  ~ That s the road that fronts on this 6 acre parcel of land. The 
Arsenault. [P 46,40) 1972 Broadmore Mobile Home. When you can purchase a 12' x 56' mobile home located In • area s treed andleveland would make an excellent secluded 
i 3 Ige. bedrooms. 1 and V= baths, town trailer park. Close to all services, completely furnished : home site. Potential to grow your own vegetables'and offer 33. For Sale - Misc. Built In stove and oven. Large w th three bedrooms and ensuite plumbing. ~ your children thespace for countryliving. Full Price S13,500. frldge, Call 635-2780 after 5:30. = r OR " : Ask Harry or John about this and several other acreage clockM°vlngof s lidWlll handSell rubbedgrandfatherblack (C.~) ' A cosy two bedroom non.basement home with good garage : parcels recently listed.- • walnut. -Has moon dial & contalnlng'separate storage area All located on fenced and Westminster chimes. 68. Legal landsoaped town lot., This home has lust been completely = wANT TO TRADE FOR COUNTRY LIVING?? 
.; Reasonable price. (Phone 847- refinished and redecorated Inside. , " i 3107 (C-46,47) : The owner of thls recently bullt four bedroom home wants to : 
move to town Nearly 2 acres of lend with largegarden area 
~ DEPARTMENTOF LANDS, ~ '~J#~ ,,."£.>~L/ ~ ~,~,~ ~, ;~ ~ : developed excellant water supply, some outbuildings, and a : 
• fq y modern nome you wouldenJoy. Fully carpeted, Alcan ,~ ~ 37. Pets . . . .  FORESTS, AND WATER ' :  ~ ,~ • ..~!L~@ Siding electric heat and low taxes. Why not trade up to this : 
"~ : country sefflng. " p. [ Dlsplaoed (spade) gray persian 
~ :;~ ~, pussy.cat seeks a friendly RESOURCES : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ,. . . . . . . .  : 
~r ~ ~ 4 ~" home. Is very clean and good 
mouser. 636•9282 (P.46) TIMBER SALE A06620 = ACREAGE,WITI4 A VIEW " 
Located on Highway 25 with commanding view over Skeena 
River and Terrace, Thsea two parcels of land offer an ex. = 
" ' ~" : cellent home sites. Each parcel Is approximately 6 acres and ',~ :47. Homes for Rent Sealed tenders will be 
~ fronts on the paved highway with year round access. Priced : • v received by the District : at $16,900 each. ' 
~ ~i For rent: 3 bedr'oom duplex in Forester at Prince Rupert, 
" ~ Thornhlll near store & BritlshColumbla, notlafer than : 6 3 5 6 3 6 1 :  = ' ; '~ '~s hool,frldge, no pets. 11:00 a.m, on the 17th day of , ' 
ii I ~)Available Nov. 30th. 635.6694 December, 1974 for the pur- ; = 
(46) chase of Licence A 06620, to cut 
' ' 1,093,900 cubic'feet of Hemlock, GOOD HOME - GOOD PRICE i m ~ 
' ; ~iJust completed 3 bedroom Balsam and other species and 
:~ P house Fu basement, carport, Spruce. Located Greenville Stucco exterior, two bedroom home with fireplace In car- j mm 
~,~ Y,'e ectric heat, wall to  wall Creek, Casslar Land District. paled living room. Automat c oll heat and new hot water = 
!: ~carpet. Plus many extra One (I)years will be allowed tank• All on large nicely treed lot In town with reasonable ] _" 4611 LAKELSE AVE = 
features. Phone635-3093. (P.46, for the removal of timber, listed price of $27,000.00. • 
• As this area is within the • s , ~ 47). 
:~  . ~/ .  Hecate P.S.Y.U., which is fully 
,- ~,, committed, this sale wil l  be LIST WITH US : ." Evenings. '~,~9, Homes for  Sale awarded under the provisions of 
" ~. sectlonZT(la)oftheForestAct, "WE SPECIAL IZE"  ':Harry smith J slan Parker., 
l '~' For Sale: 3 bedroom, 2 whch gives the timber-sale " " j 
;storey;chaletstylehome. 1600 appllcantcertalnprlvlleges. 636-282S 63§-403i 
~.sq ft. 1V= baths, fireplace, 2 Particulars may De obtained I m] J Ken erandiy / : vbalcones, treedlot, sldewalkall f rom the District Forester, John Wa!bergs I~ ''g'~§'2~i 
. _ ~ . 63§-S61'!, . . . .  
Let us show you this new 3 bedroom house with big dining 
and living rooms. Carpets throughout, electric heat, a nloe 
kitchen with leads of cupboard space. Situated in a qu et 
location in town• To view, please call H• Godllnskl at 635- 
5397. 
GOINg; FAST: 
Inside and outside this has to be one of the prettier p aces 
around. Well bullt and well kept. Carport, fence, fireplace. 
Asking $29,000. Make an offer on price and down payment. 
No financing 1o arrange. Move in before Chr stmas Phone 
Hans Caullen 635-3708. 
JUST LISTED: 
2 bedroom bunaglow in quiet area, close to schools Ideal 
starter home forthe young faro y Asking $26,500, For In. 
formation and view ng. Phone Ron Earl, 635.2612, 
3 ACRES • USK: 
Low downpayment, easy terms. Also, one good size bu Idlng 
lot in Thornhlll area. For Information callEd Dlessner 635 
2089. ' • 
i 
Ed Diessner. 635.2089 
Horst Godlinski - 635.5397 
Ran Earl. 635.5397 
BUD McCOLL RES. 635-2662 Frank Skidmore. 635-5691' 
:~ around, shake roof. On water Prince Rupert British 
:system with electric heat. Columbia, o r  the Forest BOB HALLSOR RES, 635-9717 Hans Caul ien .  635.3708 
~',L0catedaf Conperslde Estates. Ranger, Terrace, British " Betty Burris 632-6530 (K i t imat )  
~" 635.42~. (c. ~ ,  47) , Cglumbla. ~(c. ~, 47, 48, 49] 
~- :  ~ ~,:, ,:,q . .  . - / i ~,. /:~ ,~: /~ . : . . . . .  . . 
i!iTf - 
- x • 
Privatel agency commission 
, Norman Bortnlck, Vice- addltlonal $2 fee forali new and "have given thoroughcon-  
President-  " and _ General.  renewal transactions o~/er the 7 sideration to/all-aspectS of the 
/ Manager of the Insurance percent commission on basic commission arrangements and 
Corporation of . British coverage, and • 10 percent on our offer to the agency firms 
Columbia; said today an ICBC extensioncoverageprovidedfor must stand as earlier an- seemed• to be some mlsufl- , " : .~. - ,  ~ ~i TO 
Board of '  Directors meeting in' the .extsting business nounced," said Mr, Borniek. derstanding of the term of.the •- ~ , ; ; , ,  ':: 
Thui'eday in Victoria, reviewed, agreements between the in- "We are r confident that a existing agreement'.with • ' the ' -  • " ' ~= ~ ~ . . . . .  
all factors related to the dividual companies and ICBC. substantial number of cam- agencies, It does not expire at 
eommioslon rates offered to Commission on mid.term panleswillnotabandontheauto theend of.the next year, The .• :  , ; : . 
private agency firms ,for the changes and special coverages portion of their business but will misconception is probably due 
,1975-76 Autoplan insurance remain unchanged. ' " continue their association with to the faet that the commission 
year. The review confirmed " I  have • advised the Autoplan under the new terms, schedule wSich forms part of 
earlier deeisioas and no change Executive df ' the Insurance They will join with us and the me a_g.reemen.t covers amy tne 
will be made to the offer of an Agents Association that we F R / / '  A U ~ O P - - ~ N  - O M  T LA ,. . . . . . . .  Motor Vehicle Lleenee bffices to ,1974"7~ ana w/5-76 lzcenee year. 
BCAA WITHDRAWS 
members 0nly until December 'Strachan t01d us no com- I 
31, '1974 . . . . .  " promise solution was possible 
• " • " . : and ameeting would serve no 
Mr. Rradley further stated useful purpose." -- 
The B.C. Automobile beirlg offered by ICBC for 1975 
Association, the Province's are economically unacceptable 
largest Autoplan agent hancging to the Association, would create 
more than 100,000 ICBC poUcies a financial oss,, and would not 
this year, Is withdrawir= from be in the best interests of BCAA . that the BCAA's decision was -- 
Autoplan at the end of 1974. members, , , : : , • reached after st~veral ttempts i"Because of ihis. negative- 
, , He said the BCAA was'not were made- to .arrange •last reponse to •our efforts tO 
BCAA Presnient, Mr, George withdrawing its automobile minute meetings with ICBC . negotiat e the BCAA sees no 
Bradley, stated today the insurance service immediately President ~znd Government alternative but to phase out of 
com mlosion, rates which are". but would continue to. serve Minister, Robert Strachan. Autoplan," he added. 
First Conference 
..... Of V ' uman RightS 
• M m nisters •,•r 
0 
.:- .Human Rights Ministers frotn policies and objectives of 
acr'oss'Canade will meet at a human rights legisldtion, in- 
first Conference in Victoria, eluding development' 0f~ a 
i November 7.and 8, called by minimuin human rights code 
"Premier Barrett to make the, throughoht Canada;* establish- 
~25th Anniversary of the United ment of La natinnalco~0rdianting 
Nations Universal Declaration' body for human rights; the i 
of HumanRights, December 10, "responsibility of government as ! 1973. " . employer ,to ensure equal up- Human .Rights . com- portunity;,  and -Canada's 
missioners and directors from commitment to , the ,  United 
across the country will also be NationsDecade to End Racial 
attending, together with a Discrimination and the United i 
humber 0f,Federal observers, Nations ]international Women's 
• Papers~wlll be p~'esented by'"Year,~ 1975,, Fifty • delegates 
Dean Walter Tarn0polsky of .from across Canada will be 
• Osgoode Hall ~ Law,: School; attending the  Conference, 
• Kutldeen Ruff, D rectbr' of the which is the first of its kind. 
' British Columbia Human The Conference will be open 
• Rights Code, and George Me- ~ to the presa on the morning of 
Curdy, Director of the Nova Thursday, Novembez; 7, and for 
Scotia Human Hights Cam- a closing press conference on 
mission', ~Subjeets on the, Friday, November 8th, at 3:30 
: ngenda, to be diScussed include p.m. Location of~the Con- 
n ight  
.  .dance, .• 
a tl;i!; d a '  
" The TerraceFreneh club will 
• be holding, an election night 
donee!in the baqquet room of 
the Terrace Arena on Election 
. - Night. Saturday November 16 
begiq, elng at 8:30 p.m. The . 
theme of Ibe dance is" "get out 
and vote then come dancing 
with us." 
"The dance is the first of 
monthlydancas to.be held by 
the club with proceeds going In 
• : the construction fund, : It' has 
i. ,been decided tO eilhez;' acquire 
- ; '  an .existing building or to 
'construct one in * whlt~ the 
Club's~ recreational activities. 
can take place., ILwill also be 
~,i :i used as",a •reception center• and 
,~ :for ethel" Cultural activities uch 
i /as drama etc. ' " • 
; . : • . , . , .  . 
. ~':Theinvitation goes out to all 
to attend this 'Election night 
! dance. Tickets are available at 
-ihe Terraee Herald Office 32i2. 
Kalum,Street or by telephoning 
' 635-6917 for reservations. 
q l=~__  L__  
- -  •  ieacner . 
-:bargaining 
procedures 
• " ..Mrs, . Eileen Madson, 
President of the B.C. School 
Trustees Association has 
branded the Minister "of 
Education's interim legislation 
on teacher salary bargaining 
procedures as "clearly ghost 
writtenlby theB,C. Teachers' 
Fe'deration." L 
"We will of course comply 
with this legislation" she said. 
, " . , 
• however this does not mean 
that we have altered inmty way 
our conviction that eentalized 
, bargalnlngni teachers, alaries 
, • is in the best interest 'of the 
people of this province," 
• " . . , I r i s  (bvtous to us that this 
" " e i n ter im legtslatlon.was .th 
• ,,result of pressure tactics and 
.~acen[ lll'eg.al acts. by the 
: ' teachers," : - 
Madson stat¢d that the 
" : government has been remiss in 
.its" duty; to  the children' and 
taxpayers. of the px:ovinee. ; 
'i. !The public nterest haS.~,ob- 
~. v|ously been set aside•so Ibe 
- ~ govenrment, could~ satisfy ; the 
: B C . .Teachers Federation/, 
' she'sa'ld. i, . * ' - 
Training today can mean a good lob tomorrow. The first move is up to 
yOU. 
Contact  your  nearest  Canada Manpowen;  Cent re .  There  are  openings  in 
the  fo l low ing  coarses:  
REFRIGERATION ORIENTATION 
Two weeks ba sic training In Refrigeration will be of interest to stationary engineers, marine 
engineers and commercial fisherman, q'he course will be offered in Vancouver beginning 
• November 18; 1974. ' * " 
'BAKING oPTIoNS ' 
A variety of Baking Options a re av.~ilable in Vancouver to upgrade experienced bakers or to 
give basic training to newcomers to the trade. Training spaces are continuously available 
in this program. : .  ~ L " . . . .  
ELECTRICIAN U PGRX'DING . . . .  ~ " 
will have the opportunity to train for T.Q qual I cation In a combined Course that also offers 
Marineand Slat unary Englneors the0pportunlty to train In instrumoolafion. The course is 
uttered in Vancouver and training spaces are cootlnuously available. 
• ~MARINE ENGINEERING 
Engineers who wish to  upgrade their certification. -~: . " . . . • -.. , ,,. 
NAUTICAL UPGRADING • . .... , . - . . . . .  . 
Nautical Training Level 4, lead ngto  the Ministry of Transport First and Seoond Mate 
Home Trade examination and certificate; will be offered at Victoria beg nn og December 
2nd. ~:, .: " 1 
ROOFERS U PGRADI'NG . . . . .  
Reuters w II havethe opp0rtunltyto iJpgrade or update their qualifications this winter in an 
inlenslve 10-day dourse to beheld In Prince.George commencing January 13th. 
TRAPPER TRAINING . •i " ' / :  - ' . ,  ,i 
Trappers may upgrade their skills in.a 4.week'b0urse to beheld In Prince George starting 
November 19fh whe'rethey will learn technique ~ o!acquirlng and handling pelfs. 
' SECRETARIAL TRAINING 
Commerc a Secretar at Training Is av;qlable now at Terrace. Up to fire"months of training 
Isaval ab efor thosewhowlshtoenterthls field. Dormltortesare available. 
COOK~TRAINING AND UPGRAD:ING " ' " / r ~ " " I "  
Cook Training and Upgrading is available now at Terrace where men and women may Iraln 
• to enter this field or where experienced cooks may be upgraded in a ~/arlety of options. 
Dormitories are available. , . 
ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN 
Ten months of .training in Electron cs will be ava lab e~et Te~'race commencing January 
6th Both vacuum tubeand so d state theory and practice and circuit analysis will be 
stressed n a w de range of applications. ~ 5, • ' " " ; 
AUTO MECHANICS UPGRADE • '.~" • 
Auto mechanics may refresh and uPgrade 1heir knowledge to writetho examination for 
prov|nc a TQ certification Iq a 3.week course offered at Burnaby beginning January 6th. 
BASIC MINING 
Training for underground'miners who will work In the Yukon is avaletable at Whltehorsa 
beg nnlng January 20th; The course will end May 30t h. , • 
BOILERMAKER EREC'TION 
F ve monlhspre.apprenfife training for the Boilermakeri(Erecflon) trade begins January 
.6th In Burnaby, 
HEAVYEQUIPMENT OPERATOR UPGRADE • * " ' ' . 
Three week s upgrading training on scrapers, shovels; Clamshells, and dragllnes Is readily" 
aval ableat NanalmobeglnnlngDe.¢ember 2nd. Upgradlngoq backhees,'gradeSand ozers 
is already booked for several months ahead, • ' -' = -* , '- 
REINFORCING STEELWORKER 
Two 1S-day courses to train persons as reinforcing:steelworkers beg!n November 2Sth and 
tying steel, steel sizes, colour does, signals and safety. " " 
TRAIN NOW FOR YOUR FUTURE! 
.hiD o l rners  
TWO BEDROOM WITH SUITE"  
Well constructed two bedroom home with wall to wall car- 
peting oil furnace, heat, double windows end stucco exterior 
situated on landscaped.lot on Soucle Street. ,The full 
basement has a one bedroom suite', and laundry, room with an 
outside entrance. Phone Rusty or Bert Lluogh for viewing. 
ACREAGE ON H IGHWAY S IDE OF  I .AKELSE 
Two excellent parcels of land lust south of Water Lily Bay 
with road access. Each parcel haws over 250 ft. of Lake 
Frontage with a good beach. The price Is $40,000.00 for. each 
parcel with SiS,g00.00 down and the balance on terms. 'M.L.S. 
Contact Rusty LJuogh for further information. 
COPPERSIDE LOT 
Excellent building lot up against the mountainside of Marten 
Drive on the east side of the log house. Lot is lightly treed 
and serviced by  a private water system. Asking Price 
S6,000.00. Contact Rusty or Bert LJungh to view, 
SECLUDED:  CENTRAL LOCATION 
18:30,Sq. Ft. on 3 only 55' x 4W lots. (Approx. 11/2 acres.) This 
4 bedroom home features beamed living room ceiling e-w 
brick fireplace, oil fired hot water heat. Two baths. 
Proper~,y is landscaped with many trees which provide ex. 
cellent privacy. Try your offer to asking price el S52,000.00 
Call Dwain McColl for appointment to vew. 
~ 2 ~  - 5~, . , ,~ 
4107 EBY ST. 
Neat functional 3 year old home. 3 bedrooms full basement. 
Reasonable taxes. (t974 net $37S;00) L.R. and hallway 
carpeted. 4piece bathroom ¢oloured plumbing. Outside 
entrance Io nescient. Fenced yard in.lawn and garden. 
House is in goodcondlflea. $38,500.00. 
COPPERSIDE ESTATES:  ' 
.1970 12'x 64" trai ler c.w 8 'x  60' side building, Addition 
features fourth bedroom; utility, entragce porch- and large 
covered patio. Situated on partially tsndscepedBO' for. The 
F.P. of $30,000.00. Includes some furniture. Call Dwaln 
McColl for more information. 
RES IDENTIAL  DOPLEX:  
1,000 sq. Ft. each side: Throogood sized bedrooms each side, 
plus kitchen, dining and living room. Seperete meters and 
separate Nat. Gas.furnaces. Concrete foundation. Drive by 
4916 Halliwell and try your offer to asking price el $30,000.00. 
Call Ow=ii, McColl for further information. 
4906 HALL IWELL  AVE:  
A real family home. 1235 sq. Ft. ~'hree bedrooms, two 
fireplaces. Basement is finished and includes a rumpus 
room games room, wet bar and sauna bath. Call Dwain 
McColl and try your offer to existing 9V4 per,cent mortgage. 
4009 MUNROE STREET:  • ' '  
This immaculate home is located on a quiet residential street 
close t9 an elementary school; Is on a large lot with 166 feet 
of frontage. The home Jeatures.2 bedrooms upstairs, 
fireplace, large extra bedroom downstairs; rumpus room 
and 2 bathrooms, Asking :pr ce, SS2,OO0.gO with terms 
available. Immediate possesslon.~ Tom, Slemkowll l  be 
pleased to arrange an appointment o view. . * 
R IVER V IEW:  
Good time to view this home on Skeena slreel to eppraciate 
1he season and the changing colours, This three bedroom 
home teatures a full basement with a one bedroom sell 
contained suite, a double carport and a large secluded lot. 
Phone Berl or Rusty LIungh for an appointment o view. 
RUSTY L JUNGH 635-5754 
BOB SHERIDAN 635-2664 
JOHN CURRIE  635-5865 
/ 
' • . ' ' !  • • 
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Rosemary Supernault is the Huma.n R.esources,~PoJice, 
Community Develop~tent Csse Schools ann 0met organizations 
Ald~Worker for  B,C.A.N~,I,; dealing withismfly and schoul 
Local 118, She feels the job is a problems. She hupes that 
big challenge as she has to find pauple of our area will~ take a 
places to met for our local more. active part in.our com- 
people. She hss found that most munity and help her to help 
landlords are afraid ,to rent to others with problems that very 
native people or welfare rarily come out into the open. 
recipients; Although this To get in touch with 
doesn't mean that most natives Rosemary, phone 635.4906 or 
are on social assistance. ~he see her at 4650C Lakelsa Avenue 
works as much as possible with above Millers Mens Wear~ 
PRUDEH & CURRIE LTD, 
Real Estate & Insurance 
4646.Laketse Ave Terrace B.C, 
635"-6142 
• ' • - . . . . .  ,=N : : ~i 
4 bedroom, full basement home on large, fully serviced lot In 
quiet area. 2 bedroorQs on main floor plus 2 bedrooms up. 
Modern kitchen c-w nook. W-W In living room. Full 
basement, auto oll furnace. Under lease contrect. Call 
Owaln McColl & try your offer to the low asking price of 
• $23,500.00. 
1142 OLD LAKELSE LAKE ROAD:  
This new M.L.S. listing offers an ideal opportunity for the 
horse lover of the person requiring space'for trucks or 
equipment etc. A 3 bedroom home with full'basement on a 
properly 96' x 517' with a small barn and coral make this 
property you should see. Call any of our staff for an ap- 
pointment In view. 
• ~ i ,  ~ 
1289 Sq. Ft. of Luxury. This new 3 bedroom home features 
ensuite plumbing, Two" fireplaces, Nat. Gas. heat and hot- 
water• Basement partially finished. Large  carport with 
patio over. Drive by 4612 Westview and call Owain McColl to 
view F•P. $S2,500.00. 
4822 LOEN AVE:  AMONGST THE TREES 
This Sbedroom full basement home Is completely finished up 
end down. 2 fullbalhrooms two fireplaces, large separate 
dining room, bedrooms are large, kitchen has dinette area" 
and dishwasher, range and frldge are included, roofed over 
sundeck. This large lot Is fencedand landscared. Circular 
drive at front.. Multiple listing. 
4731 SOUCIE  AVE:  
Recently redecorated. This 3 bedroom homf~ has many 
lealures including a' fireplace/extra basement.bedroom, 
rumpus room and 2 nd bath in basement. The asking price i s  
I45,OO0.00 and terms would be arranged. Try your offer 
contact Tom Slemko for an appolnlment to view. 
i 
4620 WEBER:  CORNER LOT:  
very comfortab e and affordable t~l:ea bedroom home, W.W 
in living & hallway. 'Nat• gas heat and hotwater: Large 
mordern kilchen c-w dining area. Try your offer to existing 9 
per cent CMHC mortgage. Call Dwaln McColl for ap• 
polntment to view• • 
COSY BUNGALOW 
Two bedrooms with electric heat on Concrete blocks and 
pesls located'on Sfraume Avenue• Immediate possession 
available and price Includes some furnishings and insulated 
shopattherearoftho properly. Full price S28,000,00. Phone 
Bert ,Llungh on this listing. 
RESTRICTED AREA:  
Three bedroom home on ChuFchlll Drive in Thornhlll with a 
bathroom and a half, wall to wall carpeting, laundry area, 
garage and nicely developed lot. Full price $32,S00.00 with en 
assumable mortgage of approximately $32,000.00. For 
further Information contact Rusty Llungh for appolntm0nt 
to view. 
BERT L JUNGH 635-5754 
TOM SLEMKO •635-3366 
DWAIN M¢COLL  635-2976/ 
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rmodes .open hoop 
,, p 0 the " herald K:ason th,s weekend- 
mark hamilton - , ' ' The Caledonia Kermoden week, shows the local senior "will be Pr~C~onRUa~t,DPad;oCe o n their 1974-75 basketball high school tea. m play!rig in 17 George, H us 
636 6357 Serving'Terrace ndarea th'° w=t ' ° "a  . .m,°  diffe'renlevents rangmgl rem ureeg, ' . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ainst sin e teams to Friday, January 17 the home game against the Quesnel p_lay ag gl host to Spartana Saturday tuur,=u.=nts both home and. Kermodes play 
Cents trump a pair of 
The Terrace Centennials took 
on all the Kings men over the 
weekend and continued their 
assault on the west division 
standings in the Pacific Nor- 
thwent Hockey League with 5-~ 
and 3-2 over-time victories. 
The heros were John Mahon 
and Graeme Bevington each 
scoring an over-time goal to 
give the'Cents a 5-4 victory over 
the Prince George Spruce Kings 
and a 3-2 victory over the Prince 
Rupert Halibut Kings. . 
Mahon's goal, scored at 4:;~6 
of the • over-time period 
Saturday came at the tail end of 
four minutes of intense, con- 
tinual pressure from the Cen- 
tennials. In the four minutes 
proceeding the goal, various 
Cents marksmen over-skated 
Rupert wins 
zone soccer 
A lone goal by Skeena Junior 
Secondary School's Cliff Flury 
wasn't enough as the local crew 
fell to Prince Rupert 3.1 in the 
zone soccer finals, Saturday in 
Terrace. ', 
The game, made necessary 
by a tie between Rupert .and 
Skeena, for first place in the 
regular season standings, 
decided the zone champion 
junior soccer team, 
Rupert started strong and  
fast.~ and held the lead 
throughout the game. Skeena 
pressed on many occasions, but 
only Flury was able to heat 
Rupert net-minder and break a 
shut-out bid. 
pucks on break-aways, missed 
open net~ on 2 and,3 on one 
breaks, hit various "arts of the 
goal posts find were robbed by 
George's net-minder Claude 
• BertolL Mahon'a goal came on 
a break-away, after Bob 
Bremmer had done his part by 
tieing up the George defense. 
Bevington's goal'Sunday took 
a little longer, five and a'half 
minutes, but it too came at the 
end of an all out assault by the 
locals. The older Halibut Kings 
were all but dead on their feet 
when Bevington unleashed a 
shot from the face-off circle that 
appeared to. hit ~ither Tommy " 
McMasters or a Prince Rupert 
defender before finding it's way 
into the net, 
Both games provided some 
fairly exciting hockey. 
Saturday night it took the teams 
two periods to settle down but 
the third and over-time period 
were both fast and exciting. 
Sunday, the teams got into the 
swing of things early in the 
second, after a boring first 
period. 
The Cents leapt into a 2-0 lead 
Saturday night, on a first period 
goal fr~)m Lance Legouffe 
(from Christensen and Felker) 
and a marker in the opening 
minutes of the second, with, 
Dave Sharp .doing the damage,. 
By mid-way point in the 
second however, the Kings had 
recovered enough to start the 
come-back trail. The 
marksman here '.was Dave 
Wood who scored from Fenton 
Gale. and: Lyle Onman on an 
exeellant hree-way passing 
play. 
Minutes later the Cents had 
their two goal cushion back, Mel 
Christensen converting a Lance 
The. schedule, re.leased last 
kings 
- converted it into a 14) lead for 
set-up from Fenton Gale and, at Although each, team scored the Kings. 
the mid-way point in the period once in theopening frame, there 
were a number of incidents, 
including one which should lead 
to further disciplinary action 
.taken againt a member of the 
Prince Rupert Halibut Kings. 
The first incident of the period 
came after only 28 seconds of 
playwhen Lance Legouffe and 
Rupert's Dave Pickett squared 
off. Both received five minute 
fighting majors, Pickett and 
additional two for high sticking 
and Legouffe a couple of stit- 
ches in the region of his right 
eye. 
At ~:05 Rupert's Kmyta 
picked up two for high sticking 
and the Cents, although they 
had a two man advantage for 24 
seconds, failed to senre. Things 
continued rough and rugged 
until the 9:38 mark when Craig 
Fergason took a perfect set-up 
pass from Dave Pickett and 
the Kings moved into the lead 
for the first t ime, Cents 
defeusemen Dale Ames and 
Rob MeFee lost the puck in a 
mix-up at the blue-line, Ron 
Kolman picked it up and walked 
in alone on Barry Dubnyk. 
The Cents battled beck and 
with 3:27 to play and the Spruce 
Kings playing man short, Casey 
~welker brought down the house 
ith a goal after Mel 
Christensen had set it all up 
with a lot of hard work at the, 
Kings blue-line. That goal 
paved the way for Mahan's 
over-time heroics and the Cents. 
first win of the weekend. 
Sunday the Cents and the 
Prince Rupert Halibut Kings 
needed a tumultuous first 
period to let off steam, before 
settling down to some hard,' 
exciting hockey action. 
Figures still Show 
Game decline 
4935 in 1973 tO 4,119 this 
year. Deer are'down 515, 
from 789 last year to 274 
this year. Thirty less 
goat have been shot 
(down from 95 to 65) and 
the number of sheep 
taken is down to nine 
from 37. Grizzly bear 
numbers have dropped 
from 53 to 19, black bear 
' f rom 201 to 117: Caribou 
show a decline of 114 
A minute after that Kmyta 
,went back to the penalty box for 
tripping and again-the Cents 
bed trouble, mounting their 
power play offe~lSive. V/ith four 
minutes left in the period the 
Cents again had an extra man 
advantage when Ron Muye~ 
.went off for throwing an elbow 
and this time they did manage 
to make it count. Kevin Willison 
took a pass from Rob Me.Fen at 
the point and let go a shot hat 
hit Tomipy McMasterS and 
wound up in the net. 
Less than thirty seconds later 
Muyers again was called for 
throwing an elbow. His antics 
on the ' way to, thee penalty 
box earned him a s-conduct 
and then he went wil ling 
' first stick and the g l~.  
referee Red L'Esttange. "us  
The latest 'hunting 
figures released by the 
Game Checking station 
in Cache Creek confirm 
this year's 'trend which 
sees the • ,number of 
hunters and the numbers 
of game, :taken, down 
dramatically from last 
year. 
A l though 13,038 
resident hunters .and 
1,741 non-resident hun. .% " ,- , . . .M ' -  , -   gouffe ,ass, bnt it took 
George a mere 45 seconds to ters have been through f rom, las  t year's take of 
Due to the holiday - 1 ng again na[r0W the gap. . the Checking Station this 329. 
i~' ' - ; -  - i- ~o  no '  Again in it was wood 'going ~,ear, the to ta l  ,numbers As wel l  as  these all 
.... weeKena; there., "W~ll~..:- . . . .~  the-damage,~as he wasallowed ,.ai.e~do~mL,8,,o58~.f~ta~iast ' other speeies~.,.,,with' the 
; Terrace .~aen,.s ~,uasKetoa. to slip in after his'own rebound., y'ear "' ~ "" . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  :-exeention.nf chukav, are 
league report his week. We In the third veriod Wood' '1 ~ ' . . . .  _,__..Z ~t._~. . . . . . . . . .  ~a 
will continue our re ular ,.~ io r  (he spec ies  uuw.  ,.,.u~a~ ,=,= ,~, ,,, g struck for his final goal of the 
reports next week. night, again on a goal mouth moose are down 816, from to 11. 
was, needless to say; ejected 
from the game. 
Each. team again scored in 
the second period, Gord Stevens 
putting the Kings up 2-t at 8:35 
and then Bobby DeCbemps 
tieing it dp again a minute later. 
The period featured some 
excellent hockey and some 
brilliant displays of goal tea- 
(ling prowess by Cent's Barry 
Dubnyk and the King's Olin- 
stead. ' 
In the third, there was no 
scoring, again due ,:. to  the 
brilliant work of Dubnyk and 
01instead, but near the end of 
the period it was evident hat 
the Kings were fast running out 
of steam. That became more 
than evident in the over-time 
period and, although they held 
the Cents off for five minutes, 
the end was not in doubt and the 
Cents scored the victory. 
away. Sml(hers. The n January 21'and 
Onthe22and28ofthismonth, 22, the locals will host an 
.the Kermodes will play a two Alaskan team from Metlakatla 
game series against Kitimat, to two games. The following 
the first game in Kitimat, the weekend they host Parkland 
second in the Caledonia gym- from Victoria area, travelling 
nssium. On the 29th and 30th of to Victoria ~ the following 
this month the Kermodes will weekend for a return match 
host Richmond from the Lower with Parkland and two other 
Mainlahd to two games in the matches. 
Ca l  edon  la  gym . On February7and8 they'll 
December 6 and 7 sees the complete in a t~ursament in 
Kermodes travel to "Prince Prince George, then trevel [o 
Rupert for tournament action DawsonCreekfortwogameson 
and then, the next weekend, the Feb. 1'4 and 15, and attend the 
team continues tournament Houston Invitational Tour- 
play. On the 13th of December nsment on tile 21 and 22 of 
they'll play one game against February. 
Victoria High in Terrace, the They'll end the local season 
first game of a Kitimat tour- oul~[arehTand8withtheNorth 
nament. Saturday, the 14th, WentZoneFinals, heldtbisyenr 
P, oth teams willmove to Kitimat in Prince Rupert. After that 
to compete agak, st teams from date they will hopefully ad- 
Rupert, Smitt'ers .and either aance to the provincial finals in 
Kaminops or Houston, along Vancouver, where they last 
with the ho'~t Kitimat team. year finished eighth over all. 
Then, jusi after Christmas, 
the Kermodes :viii take a trip to 
Victoria to Compete against 
seven teams in the Bob Whyte 
tournament in 'the capitol city. 
After that.they come home for 
the annual t'er~'.~e~ Kinsmen 
Tournament ca Jam,ary 10 and 
11. Among the teams on hand 
30 Years In The Press-Box Reporting 
On Councils Both hod And Bad Across 
Canada- With No Party. Affiliation 
Your Vote Assures 
"No String Attached" Representation 
i -  
=- 
AUTOPLAN AGENTS 
APOLOGIZE 
Our iob as •Independent Insurance• Agents is  to serve the 
people of Br i t ish Columbia,  and the last thing we want  to do ks 
to inconvenience•them. We,  therefore,  deeply  regret  that  the , : 
• Government  has backed us into an impossib le position. We " 
, cannot continue,to handle Autoplan on the i r  te rms and stay in 
' :business. I t  is as s imple  as that . .  • 
Here are the facts: ; • 
' •  . . . .  ICBC brOke its agreement with licensed agents by failing to pay 
ns within the specified 15 days following "~: 
documents, Many thousands of dollars 
ren,ain unpaid, The company has also :. ~: 
ayment for heavy responsibilities added to . . . .  : 
J since theagreement was 'reached. ,' ~ 
.... lip:. ii!':!:!iii~= ::':.:1: Autoplan agents insist on negotiating with those' who, under the ~ ~"~ ~ ~, . ;.:,~ : 
' '  ~;:':~i::?ii!~'.i;:'.!~," / Insurance  -Act :RegOlations,: Set their commission~ rates . :~ ."~:::~-~! 
",i,!.::ii!";:-~.:)' ;, ., .theicBc Board of Directors. The Board has refused to meet . ". ~. ~;~¢, ~.~. :S :~,~4'r~;~ " 
: ~:: i,iii, :,:~,;~'i~i.~i :., !with:the agents' negotiating'commiffee. . ' . ~ ."i::~:~i,~,iiiii~'.!'~,:~, " 
i,•i~••.f]~L~'ii~:,!:~i•/:Agents •liave been offered an n• percent REDUCTION in  .i'~•:!~::!;~'~:i'••;i 
, :,~',. '.~'~,!/-_i~:i! ::~Autoplan. income for the 197S licensing year compared with" :. i:ii~ ~ ~ :"~' L'? 
" " ,  ;~;.".~ , :~;i,~:,i;/;;/tW4;' ICBC has even refused their request for a reasonablecost. ;- .  :';,.;::,:~ ;:,'~.:.~,:(~ ;~ 
• .: ' ',i:.i.:/',',~,:- ,of.living allowance Suchas alreadY/granted to its owncoml)any .,. ~=i ~; " ' 
long term agreement to permit them to. : ::! (!~:i 
and service to the public. The Govern. : -~:,~ 
t th is  demand suggests that its future : ~i 
te independent insurance agents. 
upo~ to issue license plates and collect '~ '~!:i:, i~, 
ithout any payment whatsoever. 
'th ICBC at any t ime to resolve our: :./.~" ~:%~~" -,,~ 
~ny •further . inconvenience. . . , to, the.,,.,,.. , i! 
SU AGENTS 
i + 
ASSOCIATION : 
. • ~.  L 
OF. BRITISH COLUMBIA - .  , .  _: 
::- " i :;/ ...... .............. 
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M.elanson tokes. Whales 
mixed open ;spiel harpooned 
The KeJth Melanson four- sponsored rink in fourth place. 
.quartet and the Don Colllson 
some, Keith, his wife Marcella First place in the C event was 
and Ted and Sally Berry, captured by Gord Rowland 
emerged as the big winners in whose rink comprised himself, 
lust weekend's Open Mixed his wife Anita and Dick and 
Curling Bonspiel at the Terrace Lynn Braathan. Second place 
Curling Rink.' Melanso'n won in the C was taken by Mark 
the A event of the tournament, Croft and company, third place 
beating out the Larry. Beekley by J. Harker of Kitimat and 
foursome, the Ray Clifford fourth place by C. Hill of Nass 
Camp. 
crev~ for top honors. In all there were some 20 
" In theB event it was Steve rinks entered in the bonspiel 
Kutenics, his wife Fay and which went from Friday night 
Steve and Marilyn Barteckl through toabout5 p.m. Sunday. 
finishing first, the F. Gorskl The curlers took a break 
rink second, Norm Miller's Saturday for a banquet and 
:row thirdand a Terrace Hotel dance. 
Close call for goaltender in commercial hockey, league action at Terrace arena 
Blue-  Blazers top standings 
managed to stay with the 
Blazers is the Terrace 
Blues who have  won 
'three of four games.- The 
remaining two teams in 
the league are also tied, 
Buller Glass and Gordon 
and Anderson, each with 
one win in three outings. 
Volleyball teams 
show top form ' 
Skeena junior boys and girls This coming weekend, the 
volleyball trains were in north-west zone junior boys and 
Williams Lake last weekend to girls volleyball finals will be 
compete in s sixteen team in- held in Terrace. it  will be an 
vllationul tournament.. And eight team double knockout 
they  fared 'well, the boys event with games all day 
finishing in a third place tie with Saturday at both Caledonia nd 
the hastclub and the Skeena Skeena gymnasiums. The 
girls ,finishing third, championship finals are slated 
The boys, paced by Emie for 4 p.m. in the Skenna gym, 
Froese, Kevin Era and .Scott with award presentatio~ to 
Wittkewonl0ort4setsfortheir follow. Along with lille zone 
third place finish, including trophy, tWO all-star teams and a. 
their.final set against Williams ~ most: valuable player- will be 
Lake. • chosen. 
The girls,, finishing behind 
Williams Lake. and Valleyview The Skeena boys team has 
of Kamloops, depended on challenged the  other teams, 
strong showings by Leslie Cane, " reminding them the only name 
Lorene Warner and Janet on the zone volleyball trophy is 
Walkeand proved to be theonly Skeena Secondary School. 
team in the tournament tocome According to the team coach, 
away from matches with the boys mean to keep it that 
Williams L a k e  with a victory, way. . 
After e ight  games  wins in three starts are 
PNWHL played in the Terrace tied• for f irst p lace in the 
Commerc ia l  Hockey s tand ings  whi le  Poh le  The standin,,s League there i ss t i l l  one Lumber with three losses 
undefeated team and one .- in three starts  have a. 
The Terrace Centennials are The Chiefs, who had their team without a victory. f i rm grip on las t  place in 
playingalittleover.~Ohockey, winning streak stopped two The undefeated team is  the league. 
good enough for a firm hold.on weeks ago, have dropped into the  Manique Blazers who 
second place in the west second place with an .857 have put together three The •team that  has  
division of the Pacific Nor- percentage based on 12 wins in 
thwest Hockey League. t4 outings. Third place is held 
Although Rupert has a league- by the Prince .George Spruce n 
leading 750 percentage on the Kings WithA25' (three wins' in l " - 
.strength.of their 6 win, 2 loss sevengames).•.TheVanderhoof I ~A. .  , .^ ,  ,I..4 Call the herald 
" ~ 'L r~o~'  the Cents are"r ight  Bears, now an intermediate i I .Uu  t , , vu Ju  
i I .behind .with 6 •wins in .eleven..,-team;-have  .363 reenm.with 4 .5 , . . .  . . . l ~,~ ~'  I ,,~ r" '-F 
i ,  ". '*:starts..'1~o of those wins e~',~VAns'and7:lo.~ea.'-'.~.~,:-/~!,.:';~/! '.:~ ~'/I i~'-~~ 2".',~,~  ~'~,. -- l -  ~ ~ ~ 0 "0  ~,~ ~ i 
i~ ' lastweek6nd at thfi Tei'race'"~'~i(llhe'BbrhsL'ak6Bra('es, ' ' ' ' ]  V~I I !  " 'GTJ :~' I I  ......... " ..... 2 . . . . . . . . . . .  . ' ' 
• ; ,'.:¢Arena*,(sea~stor~)~.~LM~'i!oce:~hOIdthebottomofthestanding s' ~1.'- ,~'*: '- ~'," ~,::, *" °~:~-':' ,* ".~":~'*,~with:.vour news ~ f 
['l ::!~,ls't~l~:g heldby ~'e"Ea~e-~ with ~ i na  firm griP ~Useof'tl4eir ;~. I . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  " " ' . . . . . . . . . . .  
"i" ' ~"!ti 3 win~.6 loss record while the nine game losing streak. Don't 
:/$mRl~ern Totems are right count hem eat yet though. Last 
behind the 1Rsgles with 3 wius in year the Braves went 21 games 
"~,t0 starts, without a victory and then 
.". In the east the Luckias are caught fire. By the end of the 
• ,'riding the top of the standings regular season they were the 
with 9 wins in as many starts, hottest team in the league. 
; "i:. 
:i The Labour. Force- 
unemployed actually declined 
by L000 between September and 
October. 
Ter race  ..... Equ ipmut  ..... SaleS i- 
lqpeline 
Two million barrels of oil will 
pass through the Alaska Pipeline 
- -  at full capacity. Approximately 
one.half of the pipeline will be 
• above ground~-, .'*t. 
Tindall X 
School Trustee 
Starting next week in 
the herald we will be 
giving more  com- 
prehensive reports on the 
action in the Terrace 
Commerc ia l  Hockey 
League. 
I/otre Centre Recreatif d'hiver 
Your if/inter Recreational Centre 
FREE MITTENS with our 
. . . .  ~ .___  - -7•  7 . .  . .;~. 
fl 
SUMMARY 
-. Although withdrawals from 
• the labour .force of 6#00 or- 
" 'Curred between September and 
- '-i0ctober they were not sufficient 
'~i' t0 offset a greater than usual 
drop in the level of employment. 
.'.}.~Tbe labour force in October 
• i~vas 5.3 percent higher than one 
~iyear ago and the level of era- 
" ~ployment in October was only 
• :4.7 percent above last year. 
-~.Most of the unemployment in 
'-October was centred in the male 
• .!25 to 44 age group, This group 
~:also shows a labour force'in- 
.;crease slightly above the em- 
: ployment increase in the year 
• .over year comparison. 
. ! .~ 
LABOUR FORCE AND E~I- 
~ PLOYMENT 
'~ From September to October 
'withdrawals from the labour 
.... • force of 6,000 in the 20 to 24 age 
. group contrasted to an increase 
":'of 4,000 in the 25 to44 age group. 
' l~t  year in the same period the 
i~labeur force showed and in- 
:-: crease of 20 500. The reduction 
ithis year was confined entlre~ly 
":.to the male labour force End 
i:i'caused a decline in their par-,. 
: ticipa tion rate from 77.9 percent 
/~to 76.7 percent. The. par: 
~'ticipation rate for males in 
)~October 1973 was 77,6 percent.. 
- ::, The 13,000 drop that occurred 
:.:in the .level of employment 
,,./between September and OC- 
.;;tober. is attributed largely to 
'!ilayoffs.in the forest industry 
J"iand transportation sector 
• :'Serving the forest industry. 
. / /Normal ly.  the level of em- 
.:./ployment rises in that period. 
-~In 1973 employment increased 
:';~by 15000 from September to 
i~:October. 
UNEMPLOYMENT 
~\'.The seasonally i adjusted 
,~ Unemployment rate rose from 
:~/6.5 percent in September to 6.7, 
".!percent In October, Brltlshl 
,;~'Columbia was the only province 
:" in Canada to show, an increase 
.~ !in both the seasonally adjusted 
~and actual 'unemployment 
:.Iratos All of the increase in 
:~:hnemployment was in t~e male •
group The number, of women 
It is 5000 sq. feet of floor space. 
The Whales ended the first 3 by the Seals. Second #ace in 
part of the Terrace Water Polo 
League's chcduled season on a 
losing note, but still with enough 
victories for a commanding 
lead of the league's tandings. 
The Whales, who went f ive  
games without a loss, were 
harpooned 8-6 by the Cutthroats 
the standings is held by two 
teams, the Seals and Cut- 
throats, each with six points 
earned on 3 won -3 loss splits of 
the early going. 
Last place is held by the lowly 
Dogfish who have a single win 
in six outings. 
The season will continue and last Thursday evening to finish 
the first part of the schedule league organizers are even now 
with five wins and one loss fo r  in the process of arranging 
ten points, exhthitlongamesagainst teams 
The other game last Thur- from Kitimat and Prince " 
sday saw the Dogfish downed 7- Rupert. 
• __ .:.i.;~!i~...~;~ 
i IIK 
• ~ "~! t " voo  
l l I I I  l . 
ill FII ,:Dan 
Sheridan 
$8,748,000.00 
(P roposed  Budget  1975)  
$22,000,000.00 
(Bu i ld ings  ' & P roper ty )  
• Are You  Gett ing 
• Your  Moneys  
Worth?  
SHERIDAN, h. 
_ . • . . .  
It is-large enough to host your favorite entertainer 
or singing group .,!i 
It is now 60%-complete" at minimal cost to th!.(IO_! 
a, ~':;~ ' ,.nr 0;'[ ;" ~ i,ver: $i0,,0!0 i!:ii~i i!~i!i:!:~ 
:': i ! t oontor,or, many.types of indoerl)re0rna ' , . , . . .  ......... 
II ':'"' "a  .. 00mmi,, o., of r tions for the Thornhill Re !i.'i:: 
• a} : I! t rent hall largeenough for any oJvJo funotion L ' " '  I ~ ~ I? '  : ~ 
I I Fall Fairs, etc. L i I* i~ ~ ~i21 '1 I I ' ,ore for the future expansion.of Thornhtllreoreation-faotlifieI 
- OE TERRA EQUIPMENT SALES I It needs your support - a YES vote on the referendum. :. 
HsS4 4539 6ri|i( 63 
/ 't 
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Rentalsman's office busy+ + 
+ o+ oo+on + +  +°°"  
in operation since Oct. 1, has has also received more than sense, and tact, with points of COp~PT1ON IN I-LAtH 
handled 16,281 inquiries in its 1.300 inquiries by mail, and law to settle an issue ,.~F~-~fN~=COSIL~(O~NSt~ + + 
:first month of operation, written some 2,000 replies, satisfactorily." Of = FUEL. Af-f --F-L~I~ATI~ DO NOT"[~--AV~ ~001~ 
The rentalsman's office There were nearly 1,100 in- It is not surprising, says 
administers the new Landlord terviews, and dozens of on-site McArthur, that there are as .~b4OOT~L~ , AS~" INTO ~N~Nff: gLINIqlN6- LON6-~£. 
and Tenant Act, and mediates investigations, meetings and many landlords as there are 9 " 1 ~ ~  ~ Tl- I I~ MINIJT~ 
in iandiord4enant disputes, hearings. By Oct. 31, there tenants who seek recourse with . WI-41LI~ ~AI'~N~'. 
With the current shortage in were 810 actual case files thesrentalsman' 
rental accommodations, we opened. Of course, 223 have ~ far, we've been coping 
lmew the demand for our ser- already been resolved, reesenabiy well by mail or 
vices would be great," says Lea The officers received training telephone," McAtthur says. DON 7" P . /~ "ff'{[~ F~IN~.  
"Since ~e normally require ~ W/N~/2, D~IV~ ..~.OWLY' McArthur, deputy rentalsman before the office opened, and X I 
inehargeofinvestigatlons, the training process is con- that complaints be in writing Tindall:+ 
"We had 14 rentalsman of- iJnuing. They have discovered, before we initiate action, l ~01~' "g~ F : I I~" I '~ I~ 
ricers in the first month of however, that their job called would advise the public that the MIl.~ "O~ 90  IN~-'T~AI:) 
operations. We have just taken for more than the mere ad- mails will probably bring the OF: DLIN~ "If4E F_.NGIN~ -~ 
on another six, and are still, ministration of the Act• They quickest results." -VO WA~ IT UP. School  Trustee 
hard put Lo cope with the soon became advisers, con- All inquiries are to be .. 
workload," he says. lessors, pacifiers and social directed to: " " 
A former United Church workers. TheOfficeoftheRentalsman, 
minister, counsellor and The greatest workload is in 525 Seymour Street, 
highsehool teacher, MeArthur the areas of termination of Vapcouver, B.C. V6B 3H7 
is accustomed to dealing with tenancies, overholding tenants, 689:0811. Out of town calls 
people's problems. He wanted and orders to repair• collect. 
similar qualities in his staff. The officers cite case after Another  f ive do l la r  
"Wo looked for people with a case of illegal termination by w inner  in the Hera ld ' s  
variety ofbaekgroando. The landlords, of tenants failing to Lib I k funds common denominator was a pay rent and vandalizing . news t ip of the week. The  
proven record of applied .premises, of services being cut e r a  s s e e  winner ,  seen  . above  
common sense and analytical off. rece iv ing his cheque, is 
impartiality..Housing is a vital "The public is becoming 
and?end sensitiVeto be emotional..issue' Disputeslt takes andbetterobhgatmusinf°rmed" ' under°f their?he rightsAc  ," programA specialis beingfund'r aisi glaunched by otherMitchellPOlitiealsaid, party in B.C.," credit.whichThe newCan ActreceiVealso requires?he tax usDanoffSheridan'about theWh° raintippedload 
the right, type of person to McArthur says. "For instance, the B.C. Liberal Party, Kyle R. Reason ['or such an active Mitchell, Treasurer, announced campaign at this time, he ad- public disclosure of the names of  heavy  equ ipment  
defuse confrontations." a landlord may not in- The rentalsman officers disc~lminatelyissue a notice of today, ded, is to encourage con- of donors contributing over $100 
range in age from their early termination. Yet we hear of Mitchell said that the new tributions before the end of the and places striet limits on the 
20stotheir40s. They are for- tenants threatened with ter- Election Expenses Act, ap- 1974 taxation year. amoant of money spent during SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
met bush pilots and police of- mination if they don't comply proved by Parliament earlier This is because the Election election campaigns by political 
ricers, businessmen and ad- with some request by the Inn- this year, has changed the Expenses Act allows generous parties and candidates. whole method of political fund- annual tax credits as an ie- "The greatest benefit of this 
ministrators. Some have dtord. When such complaints For  Terrace,  K i t imat  Area . " university degrees rangings come to our attention, we can raising in Canada. centive to normal-income legislation is that i twi l l  allow 
from political science to and do act very quickly." "Political parties in future :donors. For instance, 75 per- many more people to play a ii: : 
business administration. Normally, files, are opened will be dependent on small vent of any contribution up to part in the political process,, If you have the experience and background for a future n management, you could ++~ 
Others are veterans of store- and mediation commences donations from many people $t00isreturnedtothedonorasa Mitchell said. "After all, from reallzeltve yq y I ' s  
front legal aid centres. All when a written complaint is instead of large donations from tax credit. Thus, when a person now on, it will be the donors of r ulckl with Xerox Of Canada Limited. The lob consists of furnishing ~ 
: hlnh IAVAI Inb analvslne customer's needs, devising systems ano mtroaucmQ new • seem to share a missionary zeal received. Only a small fraction a few," he said. gifts $40 to a political party, the small and medium-sized con- copier and duplicator products to meier customers In business and.governme.nt, t 
:to work with people and help of these disputos requlre formal As a result. B.C. Liberals government reduced federal tributions who will be paying . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  an 
vance in your initial assignment, but also move rapidly into headquarters marketing sort out their problems, hearings and subsequent have recruited a permanent income tax by $30, making the the hills." pro(rue?ate |atil ?ate?heir op ra? ens. Because of our gr wth, you can not only - 
: Most inquiries are handled by rulings• staff to guide the money-raising cost of'the gift only St0. or sales management. 
Most disputes are settled very drive. Heedquarters of The The "maximum annual tax For further information, eon- 
;telephone, with the office in Naneeuver accepting collect quickly, and usually to .the Fund for the Libera. l Party have credit is $500 which, under the tact: The Fund for the Liberal 
calls at 689.0811 from any point satisfaction of both parties, ~e~ ~teoUr+p•:tStS~ei~ 215- t155 formula,meansthatStlS0isthe Party Weg ve you an.annual benefits programme worth approxlmately3Opercent of 
We pay you sa ary . . . comm sslon...and bonus. :in the province. . McArthur says. As one officer--- wes g~ • maximum amount of a donation Telephone: 681-5171 your total annu l earnings. 
points out, many are not really Teams of volunteers are now We provide comprehensive training programme at fu![ salary.. . . .  : . . . . .  
landlord-tenant disputes, but at work in every area of the We offer an almost unlimited potentialin a company wire an excillng tumreen ins ~ 
clash of personalities, province . to encourage t '+I: CU new world of communications. + .,T0 so+ an issue, we must donations which wifi be used to FO res  t s u m mary  =,es  territory In Terrace, Kitimat triangle, 
first get the parties talking to finance beth the growth of the "' Interested? Have you the special qualities we need? They include a college degree, 
each other without acrimony, Liberal organization throughout The total harvest"as reported 4,520,412 of spruce; 2,388,587 broad understanding of management problems, outstanding communicative skills 
get them to seo the other side of the province and election by the Prince Rupert Forest cube feet of cedar; 2,102,211 andtheurgetotoearnawellaboveaveragelncomo. If you have these we weuld llke 
the coin," he says. ' campaigns. District continues to lag con- 'cubic feet of balsam and 454370 to hear from you. + - 
"'. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . .  ;u Ukeiv siderably behind the 1973 mark cubic feet of fir. 666,790 cubic 
++ A4ONEY ISN'T Complainants are usually - ~"=" ~'~" ';="¥='~! """;-'--~1 as of the end of October At ttonal and as a result they ne the moael =or ~,u¢=- ~. .  . feet of saw]ogs are listed under ~J EVERYTT///VG emp' ' . . . . . . . . . . .  other ucmner 31, 1974 there had been miscefianious. TO arrange a confidential interview, please reply in  ,~ 
• --BLITCAIV sometimes tend to exagerate, orgamzattu,~ , _~ . . . . . . .  =.~, a total cut of 9.52,874,780 cubic In addition to sawlogs there writing f0 Frank Kohlman, Xerox of Canada Limited, ~" 
• • vc~/] GET'  says another officer.. ~n.e also prowncus. ~L  v+~,,~,;~,;~,~ feet as compared to a cut to the + ~: + +. . . . . .  • til she be an ouumeamev ~, ~, b. --- were 19,740 cubic feet of fence Post Of f i ce  Box  742, Terrace, B.C. didn t reahze, un g " . . . . . . . . . .  " and same date 1973 of 309 048,776 ". ":~'" I~ ,  ANY77-11N~"  • ~-~.~ . . . .  ;th them how many Federal Cabmet m Ottawa _ ,.=^ • . . . .  ,.,^ ... ~:, . . . . .  posts manufactured from 
• wITt/OUT"/T a'ctualhardeasesexst casesof later .this week he wall ~.h,, .  F,~,~,I . . . .  ~.--, . . . . . . . .  lodgepolepineandanother2,870 Xerox of Canada Limited : - 
. . . . . .  ......... + .............................. XFRNX 
+, . ~:' dire need for assistance for beth mamnl mmnar presemm=u.~ . . cubic feet from miscellaneous 
landlord and tenant " the Ontario and Quebec penoa.. . . . ' trees. ...... 
; +, ' ~  ~eb; r l  ~og, ~n to~r t i ! t  ay: !n tooub era . . . .  +~awmgs cut inemoed 6,888,869 i i ":~'+ +TL: ''kk ": ".+ ~ + ' . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ ter-dinner s eaker is the 
+ . _ F _ ,_ 
+ . + ++ + , - .  ~ -'/~, + 
i ~.  +'+; • 
. . . .  L+ "+ + :'+: : • + '+:+ + + . + ~ y~+~+ ,/+" + 
-++ .++ 
+ j+ il .~ i+++ii, i i ~•: i ~+ i~+ 
++ + : :~: !  . . . . .  
: t+. 
VOTE ++ • A l l  Ida  Labour !  
/ 
YES! ! I The Sandman Motor Note! 
I I)urrentiy under construction at 4824 West Highway 16, 
__ Can Ski In '75 : Terrace, B.C. is being built with Non.Union labour. 
But not without your support! 
FACTS andF IGURES 
I Complete leasibility studieshave been done by six experts IF YOIJ 4.RE INTERESTED • 
and architects through the authorizatior~ of the Kitimat- Slekme Regmndl D,strict. IN MAKING THIS AREA A The B.C. & Yukon Territory Building and Construction 
2 Endorsed by the Pro~/inclal government, regional district. BETTER PLACE TO L IVE VOICE  
t)rolessmna, skmrs and ski architects Trades Council has declared this projeot unfair. 
3 Ski season December 1 to Aoril t YOUR SUPPORT BY 
4 snow conditions DOT. records substantiate 200 to 300 
,n~:hes el annual snow fall VOTING YES  5 Accessibility 5ixrneleswest el Terrace to parking lot 'i Also declared unfair are all other "SANDMAN" establishments 
Provmcial Government committed to. construct and 
mamtam a public roa~] to the parking lot and provide 
power tothes,te It referendum,spassed AT THE POLL IN in the province, whether under construction or in operation, 
6 Elevation 1.200 Feet above sea level to 2AO0 feel above 
sea, level (Above 3.000 feet in elevation in the Terrace TERRACE,  KITIMAT. THORNHILL 
'~reaVlSlb'lityc°nd'tl°nsareveryp°°rduringthewintermonths) . SATURDAY, NOV. lmh 00UB01L 
7 A completesportslacilityforthebegirmer, mtermediate '" " THE KITIMAT, TERRACE AHU DISTRIOT LnBOUll 
a,,~lexp.erlskmrs, a~ well as sel0arate area" for tolooggan Let's ski in '75  
runs and cross country and touring runs • ' 
8Proposedlilts A double chairlift 4.500 feet in length. " IS SUPPORTIH6 THESE UNFAIR DECLARATIONS. 
t,200 leel certical lift A capacity of 840 skiers av hour 
plus rope tow for beginners " 
For further information: For Fudher Information Call The B,C; l Y,K, Building Trades CounoU At: 
Kitsumkalum Ski  Mll)KEY J ORNSON 636-4,/78 [ 437-9666 (Vancouver) or o/o 6364747 (Terrace) 
Development Assoc: FRED WALDIE 635-4252 I . . . . .  ' : 
Box 157, Terrace. , BILL IIEYNOLUS 635-5481 i I 
J 
! 
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i , . . . . . . . .  . : • 'r ' : Debbie Therrien : ~ ,  
' hertheald:'-menu and far I ,y, l v ng' o, °o.oedit°r . . . .  
di I OF COSMETIC INTEREST ! " " 'oo~L price reviews for Cana ans SALADOILS "rapeseed. These oils a~count- This situation is expected to '" ' " Prices for salad oils have for 67 percent of all saiad oils on continue until world production 
in the store from 10:00 untill increased by approximately 50 the Canadian market. Other' of oil seeds exceeds world 
oils are derived from sunflower demand. There have been some :. ~ .  Msrllyn Westbrook is retailing, and modeling. She 
the Cosmetic consultant for has been married for two and 
. Shopper's Drug Mart in one half years, and has no 
Terrace.' She has been in children. 
Terrace for two years. Before She and Shopper's Drug Mart 
that she lived in Hope: She will be hosting a cosmetic 
attended the Elizabeth.Leslie consultant from Max Factor. 
fashion, merchandising and Donna Watts will be in Shop- 
modeling School. She was at per's Drug Mart November 18 
this school for six months and and 20. She will be applying 
touched on cosmetics, fashion, makeup, and explaining new 
fashion trends in cosmetics as 
well as how to wear makesup 
and what kinds of cosmetics suit 
different faces and skin thpes. 
There will be a small gift with 
purchase. 
These sessions are free and 
are open to the public for 
viewing. To have makeup 
applied an appointment must be 
made. These sessions are done 
Marilyn Westbrook, Shoppers Drug Mar t ' s  p re t ty  and knowledgeab le  
.cosmetician. 
4:30. Appointments can he 
made by phoning the store at 
635-7261 and asking for Marilyn 
Westbrock. '
On November 19 a meeting of 
cosmeticians wiil be held at the 
Terrace Hotel. This meeting 
will be open only to cosmetic 
consultants from the various 
stores in the area. 
percent at beth the wholesale 
and retail levels since January 
1973. 
The basic ingredients used in 
the ~nanufacture of salad oils 
are edible vegetable oils which 
may be in pure or blended form. 
The two most popular salad oils 
are derived from domestically 
crushed soybeans and 
A line exclusively 
for her... ' 
L.A. Jones* introduces My 
Own Product Line... exclusively 
for her. Speaking to Debbie 
Therrien of the Herald lie said: 
On November 1st of this year, 
L.A. Jones & CompanyLtd., a 
well-establiched Canadian firm 
located in Oakville, Ontario, 
introduced the My Own Product 
Line. This group of 10 products 
has been specially formulated 
to give women a haad-to-tes 
product line that she can relate 
to through the unusual 
fragrances. 
"So personal ... only you will 
know the sensations thaL My 
Own creates for y~u" is the 
product promise which is. 
significant in that the unique 
frangrasces will mean different 
things to different women. The 
shampoos, for example ... Wild 
Strawberry, Herbal Night and 
Morning F6rest have 
fragrances that are delightfully 
recognizable but allow personal 
interpretations. 
T-he head-to-toe concept 
consists of three Shampoos, 
three Conditioners, one non-- 
aer~mol Hair Spray, two foam 
baths and one Foot Cream. 
My Own Products are high 
quality products and will be sold 
only through professional 
beauty salons and will range 
from $2.00 to $3.00, depending on 
the item. 
Water World 
Geographers and nmpmakers 
recognize four major bodies of 
water -  the Pacific, Atlantic, In- 
dian and Arctic Oceans. The At- 
lantie and Pacific Oceans are 
considered divided at  the equa- 
tor. The Arctic Ocean is the name 
for waters north ot the continen- 
tal land masses of the Arctic 
. _ . . .  Clrsle..:,.,~.~,:,:: "'. :'. ~ "~" '  
seeds, corn, peanuts, eot- 
tesseed, and coconuts. 
Per capita consumption of 
salad oils in Canada .was ap- 
proximately. 7 Ibs. in 1973. 
Consumption directly at- 
tributable to retail purchases 
amounted to 56 ~ million Ibs. 
for 1973. The balance, jns[over 
100 million pounds, was con- 
sumed at the commercial level. 
Consumption has been in- 
creasing at the retail sales level 
: over the past hree years while 
commercial usage has 
remained relatively stable: , 
The main reason for price 
current indications that.edible 
vegetable oil prices are starting 
to moderate in anticipation of 
larger oilseed harvests this 
year. 
-Packaging, labour, utility 
costs have increased ap- 
preciably. Packaging costs 
alone have risen by 50 percent 
since April 1973. 
Consumers can expect con- 
tinued high retail prices for 
salad oils until the 1974 oilseed. 
crops are harvested. If an- 
ticipated production increases 
are realized, retail price 
declines hould occur towards 
the latter part of this year since 
lower raw material costs to 
salad oil manufacturers should 
he passed on to the consumer at 
the retail level. 
I 
 pMortgag 
CompetK[~;e rates on let and 2~d mortpgea in town and 
country.:~klso ~agreements for sale and mortgages 
parcbued,.For more complete information please phone 
GREEN BRIER MORTGAGE 
ONL Y' O0 
increases i~) salad oils are: 
- The rapid increase in the 
cost of raw materials due to a 
severe world shortage of edible 
vegetable oils. The cost of beth i ~' : "INVESTMENTS LTD" 
soybean and rapeseed oils . . . . . . . . . .  Solie F, 4650 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace 
tripled between January 1, 1973 635-6761 (above Miller's ~ns  Wear. 
and April 1974. Other vegetable 
oils also.doubled or tripled in. PRINCE GEORGE, TERRACE, WILLIAMS LAKE 
prl~:e over the same period. 
DA 
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UPCOMING IN T IME FOR THE ' : : -  . . . .  ~ ~i~.! i  ~ 
HOLIDAY SEASON " 
Shampoo AMERICAN LINCOLN 
~an Do It For You With Their Eas:~ ] ,ug Shamp 
Now 
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What's 
a mothers love 
mean 
What's a mother's loremean? 
Tears of sadness, tears of joy. 
And, all too often, 'cause of shame, 
It means a sad and broken heart. 
What's a mother's love mean? 
Long, lonely sleepless nights. 
The pain of fear in illness, 
Recovery's warm salt tears. 
What's a mother's love mean? 
Glowing pride at a child's success. 
The shimmering tears of sadness, 
When young ones try and fail. 
What's a mother's love mean? 
It seems it's only many tears. 
But when the story's done and over, 
A mother's love means hope and pride. 
By Debbie Therrien 
For  And  About  Teenagers  
~ ~7 "-" 
THIS WEEK'S LE'r~ER: "I you like the best - -  then let him 
am 19 and have an eight month know. Just be honest and truthful ..... 
old baby girl. My problem is that with yourself end him. Don't try 
f like this guy Terry - -  but he and hide the fact that you've got 
COMPUTER AGE DIAMONDS 
Gold-bordered sec~ons of turquoise are inlaid in cylinders of feed holes would be on a computer tape. The bracelet was 
brown boxwood, spelling out the message of "love and peace" in designed by Lou Shinoda for Yasuko Jewel Lobe., of Tokyo, who 
From The UvlnI Bible 
Dear brothers, is your 
life full of difficulties 
and temptations? Then 
be happy, for when the 
way is rough, your pa. 
tience has a chance to 
grow. So let it grow, 
and don't try to squirm 
out of your problems. 
For when your patience 
is finally in full bloom, 
then you will be ready 
for anything, strong in 
character, full and com- 
p lete. If you want to now what God wants 
~ ou to do, ask him, and e will gladly toll you, 
for he is always ready 
to give a bountiful SUlk, 
ply of wisdom to a .  
who ask [tim. 
James I:£.5 
AT THE LOOAL 
OHUROHES IL_ _ 
rSALVATION ARMY 
4451 Greig 
Clplein: Bill Young 
g:4S Sunday Schoni 
11:00 Morning Worship 
~:30 Evening Services 
1:30 Thursday Night 
"Bible Study • 
Preyir Meeting 
For Into o~1 other activities" ohone 
doesn't know I l ike him. I don't a baby, If Terry or  David can't computer language! This unique idea is realized i n  a stunning won a 1974 Diamonds-International Award for it. Ceptaln or Mrs. Bill Young." " 
know if  we'll ever get together • • 
and I'm not sure tf he knows 'accept your child - -  you don't '" bracelet, embellished with 136 baguette diamonds placed where the 
about my baby. Can you tell me want them anywayl " " i ST. MATTHEW'S i* l 
other guy named David. He's my ,o dI . . . . . . . . .  b,*r,,,, . . . . .  k . . .u .  Novelty sale I I drill err filter hi FOI AND ABOUT TiIN* age but I hardly ever see him." AOU]~. COMMUNITY ANn SUSURIAN AngllrJn church oil Canada 
OUR REPLY: Decide which one eesss silwce. Feausmsr, KY. 40~0L The Order of the Royal Purple 1 Sunday Services:" 
is hav ing  a Nove l ty  Sa le  at the ~ U g:SOLm.end It a.m. 
and Sunday School Ile.m. ' 
• - Pastor: John Stokes 13S-$M5 Ter race  Co-op on Saturday  I 1 
cup water. Add 2 pounds ground November  23rd. Starting at 10 " 49 7 "KEITH 635-6235 I TERRAC : Thought  For Food  l nan beef, 2 eggs rightly hasten, B ~ s  u i i _ Roy.: Merlin Oohm.Smidf. &lS-3IY0 a.m. 
11,4 teaspoons alt, 1 teaspoon 
ground ginger and ~ teaspoon ; CITHOLIC 
ground black pepper, Shape into 
~ . .~ 1½ inch balls. Heat 2 tablespoons INSTALLATIONS I CHURCH I 
!""""''..._ '°r= S "' , I s, , 
~ skillet. Add meatballs and brown " - -- " LaketseAvlnue ' , 
well. Remove when brown, pour a id  an Carpets -" ee l ' -  - - ' - "  Residential SUNDAY MASSES off s l  tat in Dutch oven. Add l:30e.m, lO:00a.m. 
I~ ' * :I~ one 10½ ounce esn 'condensed ' J . .  ':- 11: lSe.m. 7:30p.m. 
beefof water.br°tb";Heat'PlUSand,tw°stir,'S°UPloosen-CanS " Vinyl Tiles O0~ ~Z . 8, Commercial : ." /.'~i .... EvAI~IG,E L[ CA i~ ,.*: 
~ ] r  ~ '"g pai'tlcles loft f,on~ browning BERT ELIOATESSEN • Sweet And Sour Mushrooms meat. Return meatballs to pan. i 'S n I FREE ~.URC.  l 
And Meatballs Add 3 carrots - -  sliced diagon- 
In a large bowl combine ½ cup ally. Cover and cook 15 minutes. Cor. Park Ave. end Sparks st.' 
soft bread crumbs, l tablespoon Rinse, pat dry Fine quality tooOs f rom 
minced onion (instant) and % pound fresh mushrooms. Add ' 9:4$ Sunday Schoel ' 
mushrooms and two sliced green 11:04MornlngWorshlp all over the world poppers to pan. Cover and con* . _ . - .  7:30Evening Services 
until vegetables are tender. Re. Park' I I I Prayer end •Ibis Study I 
move meatballs and vegetables; - 'ReV. W. H. Talum 
cards keep warm. Stir broth in pen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  RUG & UPHOLSTERY 
DURAOLEAH , Terrace, 
LOOK 
GOOD 
& DO 
6oo]) 
I 
'] So. when you're thinking of a new home. take 
i a tip from the Taylors. 
Shop around. 
! I ,o: - -~~ ~':~r::::l"'c"d' I Then talk to your  /sTmnnn • " " al r. "~ "~' l~I !11  I 0111 Westwooa s e. ~ BUILDING SYSTEMS LTD. 
I Please annd me your brochure outlining the H & R Blc~,:; Fran- ! . . in  
, [ ]  chile Program. I understind there Is no obligation on my pm~. [ ]  
I " , m . ~ - -  BB D. & G, Oontraotl g 
_ _  
[ ]  ,ox  219, No. 14 Terrace Hotel 
Terrace, B. C. 
[ ]  City/State/Zip Coda I I 
I Te l ,phnneNo,  ' - - ~  
I 
with 1 cup firmly pecked light ~02 Sparks Stree! 
brown sugar, ½ cup cider vine. 
gerand~, cup soysauoe, n"ng OLEANEHS E I"" c I ,ohailiog point .is ½ cup co=- E I I i starch with 1 cup cold water. - HRIST 
Gradually stir into sugar mix- " . . . . . . . . . . . .  
tare.  Cook and stir until clear Clean is Clean when we do the lob LUTHERAN CHURCH 
and thickened. Pour sweet and -~4646 Scott 635-48~t7  'Ter race  Cer.SparkeSt.&PerkAve. sour sauce over all. Serves 8.10 
When .',,,.,...~J 'i:JOE':$TPRINTER:S"i S ...~:::~(;'.:<',,~,;:.,':~':~r,"~. 
,.. ,.. : "IAELTVPESOF60 ER N ' I 
, . ,t  ~~. .  i .  ' 635-3024 ~ .  , I4,g, UNITEO, es.,. ,. C"URC"" I 
,~_~1 . votre Centre Recreatif Estival 
who to Under ;, il,Oo,.m. - 
turn to . . . .  I TERRACE EQUIPMENT SALES 'W~r?,'N'*s:::~c::!:::','m" 
TURN TO US ! "1635,6384 " 4539 Greig I 'ZION BAPTIST 
W'TROORF'mUEI l kDa 1 ~ USED CARS ~ Cor .sperke&Ke l th  ...x... l ust, as rre TERRAOEIOUSTOMTOWIN6 I Pester,CHURCH-clydeZimbelmenl t{y Tayl R '1271 SubstatiOn Road 24 Hour Sery~i~e Sunday Schoc4 9:45 a'm" i andB M--nlng WarIhlp I, :0O e... 
: Bible Study Wad. 7:30 p.m. Funeral I . e O r ' Fast-Efficlent,'New Trucks to Serve" SundayEvanlng,:Ogpm 
.o.. I ab0utWestw00d , c.. ,s., . . ,  IREFORMEO CHO,CH! 
Phone d3S.2444 J FLEET ^UALn'Y " - 
,0 L F '"r"':':'==m': Terrace, S.C. I Serving Kitima, I rues. ¢ SERVIOE Are our speciality : SandeysPho:~.~Ser2r~;¢leloe.m. 
When*heT.,er[am..wa~plannlnga-ew LTB., 49|0 Hwy 16 *W 635-7665 • I:::0~u,'?.'~wwSo°¢r:e~hl°lpp:Rerrw:i°ilp'm 
home, they looked at the work of several builders. " 
And. In the end. they declded to take their ideas 0 i ' M I I T I t ~  I "~ 0 "ALL IA!CE  ' I t0 we,tweed .eme,. I 
*twa, awisech0tce. Because at Westwo0d we PAYS , . , , , . ,  
can help you every stop of the way--from turning sunaay lhO0 ll.m. • Morning Wor. 
your ideas Into practical plans, through the ship 
at a reasonabl• T - T ms n..p,m. m-3.o " sVanl., service 
actual construction to finished product. We can Wed. 7130 p.m, - alble Study and 
* Prayer even help you ari'ange financing. Pastor Munro 
And you'll be assured of a quality home, built I SOl0 Agar Ave. 
from the finest kiln-dried materials, I OALL  , Jet Cadets - 7:30 Wed. - 
0 636 635"/ 0 I ii 
cost. L • Whirly Birds '. ; 
PENTECOSTAL 
I i TABERNACLE 
I 
I 
4147 Lezelle Ave. 
- n  n Service Schedule - - Sunday School IO:Og a.m 
Morning Worship Ih00 e.m 
sundey Evening 7:15 p.m, 
YOUR SPACE •.h.. stu,, FOR w.d.sd.y . Y,.bm Youth Night Thursday 7130 p.m. y y-a, • i Olflce &1S-24,14 Paelorl • Hams L15-53,11 M. Kennedy. 
Theend of your search for • friendly 
church 
, , • b 
i .. 
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PIMTP.E DE ROZ/ER ANa A 
: ..~ ' " ,- COMRA~ ,N INt<pUISD' IR~ 
A~ADE "rile FIRST FREE 
• - BALLOOkl A.SCEMSION. THEY 
De~ Ann Lenders: I was[ - our daughter, too. She is not, remaining 35 said NO, unless IT FLL~f "I~IE NIONTC:~)I~ER 
stopped cold by the letter froml ashamed the way some the'guy .had already askedthem ~, AecvT  ~ BALLOON 9,000 YAP.D5 IN 20 
the woman 'who hated to hal epileptics are. out first. HIGH..~ MINUTES. IT WAS N~AI~. OF" 
LINEN AND FILLED WlIT.114OTAIR. photographed because she was I have discovered that people We then asked .50 guys if they 
overweight. ~She complainedl can be wonderfully un- would ACCEPT a date if s girl 
that :certain members of her[ derstending if you give them a asked them. Only 9 said NO. ,, 
husband's fsmlly were very[ chance, Of bourse, there will The other 41 said YES, if they 
sneaky. They snapped csndids' always be those who are liked the girl. So, Ann, please 
of her from the worst.passible . ignorant and thoughtless, but tell the girls this is I~4.' If you 
angles at every opportunity, they should be pitied, not like a guy, don't wait for him to 
My husband's mother felt the scorned, ask you out. Ask HIM. - -  N.Y. 
sameway, oniy it was her nuse Our daughter is living a AnnFaus 
she was self-conscious about, oormal ife because she is a DEAR FANS: I am passing 
The dear woman died before normal girl, . The only dif-. YOURword, butaddingafewof 
had ~. chance to meet her. ference between her and her my own. If I had been included 
regret his because I'm sure we non-epileptic friends is that she in that survey (yeah, I know I'm 
would have been very good is on medication.. There Now. a Stone Age hag and my vote 
friends. Dear There: Your attitude is. doesn't count) it would have 
The family ' respected my healthy and sensible. I hope iti been 36 instead of 35. If a girl 
mother.in-law's wishes, and will help others to see their way' sees a guy often enough to ask 
there's not a single picture of more clearly. Thanks for him out, he has also seen HEH. 
her anywhere. How my writing. We car ry  a complete  grandchildren and I would have And for my money, if she'S got 
treasured a single photograph, DEAR :ANN LANDERS: I am her head together she'll wail 
but, alas. there Is none. - Say the middle kid and Lord only until HE asks. ~ ly  
Ch'nese, Please. knows how much I hate that I'm sure my comments will l i ne  o f  , feed ,  
Dear Cheese: "Vanity, thy phrase. Here are a few of the make me as popular as Typhoid 
Mary, but boys really don't dig name is woman!" Have you reasons. 
thought of her high school t. Your relatives think the chicks who are too aggressive gra ins  and feed  
yearbook or relatives who go oldest one is very smart and the as those 15 girls will soon find; 
wa bark ~ I'll bet with a little, youngest one is just darling, out. 
Y • supp lements .  imagination you could dig one Notice the one who is left' out. It's hard to tell whether one year old the winner ,~f this week's best news 
up. 2. The oldest kid was allov/ed St,modBons Cindy has a penchant for fishing or photo or story of the week. I fyouhave 
to go to the fair by himsolf. The Shape those regular refrtge. ~]na(~ Also cus tom hay hau l ing  • 
Dear Ann Lenders: In recent youngest one was too young to rator biscuits into balls. Set each sailoring, but she does love to in a newsworthy story of photo just dial 
,on a square of waxed paper, the water wherever she can it. theHerald at 635-6357. You could be a YELLOWHEAD HAY 
weeks you have printed a go by himself so Mum asked the Place in steamer over boiling we- Cindy is the daughter ofConnie Ferster winner. 
number of letters about neighbors to take him •` • when ter. Cover pan, steam top mln- 
mothers _and daughters who they took their own kid who is utea. serve hot. of the Queensway in Thornhill who is 
couldn't get along. The his age. Notice again wfio got & GRAIN 
psychiatrist you quoted was i left out. 
wrong when he ssid, ' Perhaps 3. The teache~ at school WARNINGS ON STRAMONIUM HERBAL PREPARATIONS 
if the child showed some con- keepwantingtoknowhowcome - place of purchase because of- tinuing and discussions have SEE I15 AT 14"/ C I .nKE  R0, IN IHOI INNILt  
cern for the mother, the I am not as smart as my older Ottawa - -  Health and Such herbal preparation~ 
emotional support might serve brother. They have also hinted Welfare Minister Marc Lalonde may be found in three differ- the hazards associated with been initiated with the U.S. OR PHONE 636-"/480 
as a bridge to help them both." , that when my younger brother has warned Canadians against ent forms: their use. Any plant products Food and Drug ~lminstration. . ..... 
purchased fr°m herbalists ! t I couldn't disagree more. gets my age, he will he smarter the use of some herbal pro- Stramonium leaves- which answer the above des- 
My mother and I had fights than I am. ducts which may cause severe which may be described as scription should not be used, 
fromthetimeIcouldtalkuntllI am fed up with the whole illness, greenishbrownddedleaves, in the interest of caution, 
was 25, which was four years scene and I wish yod would help These .herbal preparations includingsome stem mater- pending definite identifi- 
after I married. I bent over me out by printing my letter. ! are dcriyed from the plant ial. cation. 
backwards to please her but know you can't change my Datura Stramonium, also Stramoniumseeds- " Records of sale available to 
never could. She told me that place in the family, but maybe known as Jimson-weed. James. which may be described as the Health Protection Branch 
when I was born she was certainpeoptewlll see my inttel town-weed and Thorn-apple. 
• miserable because I came too and lay off. Thanks a lot, Miss dan brown seeds, indicate that these herbal pro- 
soon after my brother. I Lenders. --  Kid In The Middle When taken without medi- Extract of Stramonium- ducts have been distributed . . . . .  
remember the black-and-blue DEAR KID: Here's yore "cal supervision, such herbal sometimes called tincture nationally, as well as. in the 
marks from her fingernails letter and I certainly hop~ "preparations may cause dry. of Stramonium,whichmay United States. • . . . .  . 
when she pinched me, and the "certain people" will see it ane mouth, dilation of the pupils he described as dark brown In the course of their in- " . 
headaches from being slapped lay off. Relatives are of-the eye, blurred vision, •liquid. ' vestigatlon, HealthProtection :' THE 
on the slde of the head. Irenall sometimes a little stupid, bul visual hallucinations, fever, 
theday she pushed me against teaehcrs should know hettel irregular heart beat, elevated Anyone possessing such Branch inspectors have already 
the stove because I didn't dry a than to compare a kid with hill blood pressure and delirium, products is cautioned to des- seized quantities of these pro- •:- 
glass properly, brother--older OR younger'. Suchadversereactionshave troy or return them to the ducts. Tha investigation is con- i!ii,li , N 0 1 ~ H L I ~ N D  i I 
When I took my dad's advice Good luck to you in the future, already been. reported to the 
at 21 and moved out of the house 
she acc~u.sed me of thinking I DEAR ANN LANDERS: Oor Health Protection Branch by 
" • municipal police authorities • was "too good for the family. ''~ high school teenage council took 
Many years have passed and a survey among 50 boys and 50 i in Ontario. ' • ~i 
we get along fairly well now. I. girls. We asked the fol lowing Cheese.VegetableDIp IIi!R NSpQ, E  
had almost forgotten the hell I~. questions: Girls: Do you con- ~tssh cottage cheese finely with 
went through until I reacLthat':~ sider you/'selves liberated? All 
lStter lfi-your i:01uh~n,?I:don't~ 50 said YES. We ~en asked if per (1 tablespoon to 1 pint of" . s :~i! ~'I!~-I~: ' " 
-' kiiow What ha[~e/md ~ to ~hange ~.they would consider asking a etieese) :and mix. Use os dip for" ~ ~"~i ~ i ! . " ~ ' J. 
..... '~ ' rge, things. Maybe it was just the. guy out. Only 15 said YES. The celery or carrot sticks. :i~, i ~ 255 deckhouse  
passing of time, Or perhaps the i ~, I/BE 
Lord  has•dealt with her. .am 58 fee .  ~, .~ .... 
Thanks, Ann, for letting me air YOU c a n w i n $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 !  .: Draf t  14  feet;,:;:, ;i::: ::: : : 
my feelings.- Been There, TOO~ :!i: !i ~e00: : [0N iC~r :g~i i i !  !~'~::": :~.d;.~:::A . 
Dear_ B.T.: If your 
• description of the way your " " ..... ' ..... i pac i ty  inciudin! '~';~'~:~'~ 
mother treated youis  accurate, ' ;:~ 900  tonsbulkibbtge~tii! 'i, " '• 
the woman was  mentally ill. ..... 
Perhaps  your  re lat ionship,  " i::'~Tw~:diVSel:g-~ ~fo~s:~i! 
improved when she regained' ~N6r, 
her mental health. Couslder 
that possibility please. . ! i!OfT:5-kw,~eachi.!:,;i'i!-:!, 
, :,i : iii~i;oviding both'!il~lC //~ 
Dear Ann Landers: I just . . . . . .  < ,~ /.--~ 901tSy~ md 220 
read the letter from the mother :~.~ '.' _ . . . . . .  
who was dlatreught enause her • ..s.~,i,~' : : ~i/ , tat i~i : l :  
daughter's illness was ~ Thermos 
diagnosed as epilepsy. My  ;~ ~ : ~ ~  ::~i !::!'I;II .controlledelec 
reactlonwas quite different. I '  .ii? !heatingi!'-:!';i.:!,.?:i.i;!i!", ~// 
was afraid her life was in ,. a ........ ~ 0 power~ 
The ueurologist told us to '  let, ':" ,'.,./reefer!tmil~ria~ 
everyone know • friends, cotova,.. . : , . : : : . i . :~6ohte~ih .br !Co :h f i ,  ~,, 
family, schoolmates, teachers -i O=°,o, ,o: m~.  
so they can help." • , Spons'ol'ed ~y Built';tbAm'eH 
It was good advice. Being l "The Bdtlsh Columbhl Uons $o©lety for Crippled Children : i-  :: - BUreau ' o fSh i l : :  
_ open has been much better for t . ' . standards. ::: i 
~.:' ':Now providing:: .. 
' r SC h ed  U led:~c.~i~e:~: :  ! 
between ~ ' ...... 6ui"~i,~.:,: 
andthe Kii r! timat~.bri , 
For  furth~, ii~ 
i on  tl~e Northland, :i ,/ ,:i.,~ 
. ,  Transpbde/:call. ...... 
' " - Ed  D~/c l¢  inTer race  at!i:::: i 
)6 o ' 
: : MU i in rKit imat;: i  r.ra~ , 
::.,: :: . " 
I ~ l  -..'. "-i.":,i ~, :"..<.. , .;,:..I' : . .. ',~. 
, 
. , :.~ 
with the bright, family-pleasing taste of B,C. SF . . . . .  
apples. And brighten up all your family's other fav, ,:' . : : • - 
apple desserts, too, because B.C. Spartans retain al . .... i 
sheet, orchard-fresh flavour when cooked. Thel , ,:: ,! 
usually small core meansyou gel more usable apph • . . . .  / i.. 'i'::" ::i~! ' ; 
5o Spartan-Up all ~/0ur appiedesserts. Mum, with - . . /1  "..,., _ ' 
rosy- red. a l l  p u r p o s e  Spartans apples, , " ' ~ ' . . . . . .  ' ' . . . .  :.' r " 
:~ '::" ' " ' ' ' ' ' " I i " - 
':' " oRTHLAND GAT . "  ' " " .... l :01qt~01~ = N NAVI ION CO. LTD ' 
~ ~'~!':'! : 2285 Commies char'Street, Vancouver Q, B.C. / " " 
• ~'~' , :  Phone: (604} 255-3535 / ~ 
" "•"  ' North land gets th ings moging i .  • /  4 '  r : .I : ~ '~ : ' I k '  ; . . . . . .  I 4 " " 
i 
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; Dr. Lamb 
A question 
By Lawrenne E. Lamb, M.D. 
DEAR DR. LAMB - Until 
recently when I found out dif- 
ferent from talking to some of 
my girl friends, I thought all 
women climaxed the way I 
do, every other minute or so. 
Some of my 
~ ~ f  friends never 
. ~ : ~ : r e a  c h a 
[~:~f  IJnlimax, ever, 
I~ ' - , J v .~Hi~some once in 
l i ke !  -~,'. :~ '1  a w h i I e, 
~~:~' lo t  hers once, 
~ m a y b e  twice 
/ '~ lWlat  a time. 
/ ~ , 1  More than 
- - '~* ionce  I have 
Dr. Lamb actua l ly  
. ' passed  out 
auring intercourse because I 
just  couldn't take another 
climax. 
My husband is a counter 
and sometimes comes up 
with numbers like 25, 30 or 40[ 
Am I normal? 
Another thing, [ get preg- 
nant at the dropof a hat, but 
never carry a child full term. 
We"have been married one 
year, and I lost a baby at 
three months and one at eight 
months.  Could these two 
things be related? 
Believe me, I am not upset 
about this in the least, but 
lately have been wondering. I 
have always enjoyed" sex and 
always want it. My husband 
gets so tired of always being 
"molested," as he calls it, the 
minute he comes home from 
work, and lately has com- 
plained that I wear him out 
too much, so I have quit ask-. 
ing for sex in the mornings 
before he goes to work. 
S~/~/ t I~T?  
A yoted princl l l  lSof follows the 
figurl with gentle Ilnel, No. 3257 
camel In eizel I~', 14, 16, 18, 20, 
42, 44, 46. $;ze 14 tokes 2~/a yatdl 
of dd.inch fabr i c  ....................... 
Knitted Jacket 
.... The atltaclive jotter ihown may 
b¢ knitted in ~malh mldium and 
large Itzel. Pal;era No. 324 gives 
the Inllructlonl. 
Send 501 for each dr i l l  pattlrn. 
304 lot each needlework palhlm todd 
1.~4 for each dtell  poffltn, 104 for'  
each needlework pattern for mailing 
and handling; to AUDREY LANE RU. 
REAU, Morrh PlalnI,New JerlexO79SO. 
of climax 
Don't get me wrong, he en- 
joys sex too, just not as often. 
Is there something wrong 
with me or are there lots of 
women who are this way? 
DEAR READER - Some 
ardent feminists would say 
you are proof of their conten- 
tion that women are. sexier 
than men. Some claim that 
women have been sexually 
inhibited by men because of 
this. The whole basic scheme 
has been to control women to 
the point that they are not 
sexually a threat o men. 
Whether this is'true or not, 
it does appear that a signifi- 
cant number of women who 
do learn to respond in an 
uninhibited fashion can also 
develop the capacity of hav- 
ing multiple climaxes. 
It is as ff the level of sexual 
tension really doesn't subside 
entirely, and there are a 
series of peak responses rath- 
er than one, then a subsiding 
of arousal to previous levels. 
The more common ability of 
a woman to develop the 
capac i ty  for mu l t ip le  
orgasms does set her apart 
from men. The male, when he 
is young and full of sexual 
tensions, may he able to be 
aroused again very soon, but 
none ever reach the repeated 
peaks that you are describ- 
me. 
As men get past the teens 
and early 20s, then it takes 
longer between each orgasm. 
Women, though, can develop 
multiple orgasm capacity 
and sustain it apparently for 
much of their active sexual 
life. 
You are in the minority, 
but that doesn't mean you are 
abnormal. You have devel- 
oped a highly responsive pat- 
tern. There is no harm in it as 
long as it doesn't take you 
away from enjoying other 
things in life besides ex. 
Ordinarily, it is the man 
who needs to be told to find 
something besides ex in life. 
I don't wish to inhibit your 
normal responses, but it cer- 
tainly would not be unusual 
for your husband to find it 
difficult to keep up with that 
kind of schedule. 
You will do your marriage 
Elsa Hambley  (on left) accepts  a for her  photo of a pony and  tennis  
five dol lar  cheque for being the most  shoe, submi t ted  last week.  
recent  news tip of the week winner~ I fyouseenews in  the mak ing  or have  
f rom the Herald~s Debbie Therr ien a photo of interest,  call  635-6357. It 
Mrs. Hambley  won a five dol lar cheque could be worth  money.  
'#  . . . . .  
o. oAv s  .PS 
• lU l lED c~z ,c. 
No, I don't recommend 
anything to start periods. 
Without exception, the things 
that friends recommend are 
either dangerous or useless. 
Thebest hing to do is to go 
to see your family, doctor. He 
can help:you. He c~l~ell you 
if you aide pregnant or hot. 
And even more ~mportant. he 
can [give you some good infor- 
maU0n on how to protect 
yourself from getting preg- 
nant and avoiding vencrai 
disease. 
If you are, mature enough 
to engage in sexual relations 
it is high time that you found 
out enough to protect your- 
self from'such problems.' If 
you are not able to protect 
yourself, then .you should 
avoid sex until you are. 
NOW THAT h favor if you don't put him in the position of never being •the aggressor. Don't say any- • 
thing to him, just continue to " " m ~,~L  . . . . . . .  " 
let him know you enjoy him. - " • I M / I  [ ]  ~ i i l l  I l l / l l , /  
But try to avoid doing it so: • , r " : - "  • : . , : : / I  I I  l ! f l  i l l  / L L B B  I l i l l l l  
often'that he mightbegin' t6! / :  ':~TL:-!.&~.~;:' "  :~.;~l~' I l l  I f i l l  f l  l l . l l l  I l r l  I 
feel defensive~:hbout it. ~OU "'.. ~" q:~*:::'J~':4~':l'r:~,':"  '2'*~''~:: m ' ~ ~  I h l l / l l  / I  l l  U l l  U 
ean help bolster his ego by re- :: ~:.:::: : :~ : '~- : : - l lVV  ~ $  mi  Im f i l l  ~ I l l  
m ind ing  him that  your  - / I  I / I  I l l  I M n l i l l l l l . ~ L  i N  
response isbecause he means r l  l l ~ ' l  I l l  i m [ l ' ? m l P l n i l l  
s°T~UCrhet°sY°Ume evidence ' " r u g ; .  I I R I l l l ,  l l g l R ;  
Here's how it works. 
that having an orgasm dur- 
ing the last month of preg- 
nancy might  start  ear ly  
labor. There is also some dis- 
agreement on this. In an 
case, there is enough evi- 
dence and some other rea- 
sons to suggest that a woman 
should avoid sex during the 
last month of pregnancy. In 
your case that might be diffi- 
cult for you, but perhaps 
worth the effort. 
Otherwise, there is no real 
evidence that normal sexual 
• : ~ Like most people, you're probably familiar 
. ~ ~  with the term "fuel injection", but p[obably unfa- 
' * miliar with just what it is that "fuel "n'ection . . . . .  
actually does. . • : 
Which is understandable considei'ing that 
j~ / :  .f" ~ ,  .for the most part, fuel injection has been a luxury * :  
item on cars like Porsches and Mercedes that can  : 
cost anywhere up to 20 or 30 thousand dollars. • 
• '~ .... • Well, from now on irs going to be standard equipment on the 
1975 Volkswagen Beetle. 
' Simply, • here's how this remark- 
kable system works and whyit will make 
theamazing Beetle, even mope amazing: 
The second you turn the key on, 
a sealed and transistorized electronic 
.. / : brain (the little box in the diagram) be- 
f:~ i > gins receiving information from sensors . . . . .  
~:i:.: -f-lbcated in the engine. It digests and 
.... --,:. '~;,.,h,r,~oo mid information in a micro- Thepackngeitcomesin. r" ' 1:* 
ds a signal back, equally 
quickly, to the .fuel injectors. (There's one for each cylinder.) 
This signal tells them exactly how much fuel should;  " 
be injected for' each cylinder. (As well, the Beetle's system 
includes a fifth, independent injector for cold starts.) 
From then'on, for as long as the car is running, 
Thebrains this split-seCond exchange of information continues. 
behind So the car only.uses precisely the amount of gas 
h l l .  that it needs (and regular gas, at that) without ever wasting 
a drop. The engine also runs•more smoothly, more ef- 
ficiently and more trouble.free. 
~ Plus the whole system is tamper-proof and perfectly pre-set. 
, Finally, the entire package, Beetle and electronic 'fuel injection; is 
covered by the VW Owner's Security Blanket, probably the mostadvanced ::~ :.• :.:: ..:: 
car coverage plan in the world. 
• Quite incredible isn't it? The thinking man's car, now thinks. 
The 1975 Beetle. i'.i .:T,il ' 
Say 
  rry Christmas 
times a year. 
Bonus Subscription Offer 
For just $3 you can order a years subscrip- 
tion -- four issues -- to Beautiful British Columbia 
magazine and a colourfu11975 calendar-diary, 
Be sure and order right away so we can an- 
nounce your gift in time for Chirstmas. 
This bonus subscri lotion offer applies only Io 
'new or renewal subscriptions commencing with 
this Winter's issue. 
• Order as many subscriptions as you llke~ It's 
a great way to say MerryChrlstmas to yourself and 
everyone on your gift list, I 
I The Terrace Jaycettes will be 
holding a Grey Cup Football 
Pool during the month of 
JAYCETTE Novem r, Tio.ets for $1.00 and prizes total $175. For 
further information please call 
Mrs. Shirley Fedoruk at 635- 
P O O L  4951. Prizes are: 1st quarter- 
$25; 2rid quarter - $25; 3rd 
quarter - $25; final score - $100. 
Some people believe that children who drink from ivy- 
wood cups will be cured of whooping cough. 
For YOUR 
Voice On 
School-Board " - 
ELEOT ' 
MABBETT, 
SUPER 
STAR 
Columbia  Auto  Haus  Ltd. , 
722 RIVER DRIVE/TERRACE/635.S717 
The smooth taste of quality that's 
so unmistakably Seagram's is onereason why 
Five Star is Canada's best-selling brand. 
Available in 25 oz., 12 oz. sizes. 
,CANADA'S 
LARGEST 
SELLING 
:'E WHISKY, . 
Blended and hol l led rlRhl here In I I r l lhh  Co lumhl l .  
ii  
Stamp deadlim 
is approaching 
i . DEADLINE DATES FOR 
CIIRISTMAS MAILINGS 1974 
SURFACE 
Unsealed 
Cards Parcels 
Britain, Northern Ireland Nov. 22 Nov. 8 
Republic of Ireland Nov. 22 Nov. 8 
i ~ Continental Europe Nov. 8 Oct. 18 
: ' Afr ica  - '  Nov;. 1 Oct. It 
Asia(including Pakistan, 
India, Hang Kong and 
Japan) " . . . .  Nov. 8 Oct. It 
, Argentina, Brazil, Paraguay, 
Uruguay, Haiti 'and 
Neth. Antilles Oct. 25 - Oct. 18 
Cuba Oct. 25 . Oct .  4 
Rest of Central South ", 
American and West Indies -Nov. 4 Oct. 18 ; 
• Oceania,  including . 
Austral iaand New Zealand Nov .  1 ' Oct. It" .. 
U.S,A.' : • Dec. 10 Dec: tO  
. . . . . .  DOMESTIC DEADLINES 
Out of town - -  Dec. 13 
. Local Mail - -  Dec, 17  
AIR 
Letters and Parce ls  
Unsealed Cards 
Dec. 13 Dee, 6 
Dec. 12 "Dee.  6 
Dec. 6 Dec. 5 
Dec. 6 Nov. 29 
Dec, 6 Nov. 29 
Dec. 6 Dec. 2 
Dec, S . Nov. 29 
Dec. 6 Dec. 6 
Dec. 6 Nov. 29  
Dec. 15  Dec. 15 
THE . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  
When nine year old Brent Harrison They did just that the Brent wound 
saw the collapsed roof of the LCB up with a ten dollar cheque for coming 
outlet in Terrace some two weeks ago up with the news tip of the month. 
he turned to his mother and expressed When you see news happening phone 
the  op in ion  that  they  shou ld  in fo rm the  635-6357. 
Ter race  Hera ld .  
 .lii . IN MY OHNION il 
Some people impress one for have that game clinched, drives the car you do: 
quite some time, then suddenly Too, I never heard a Canadian He also uses Brute and Ban 
become an insult to one's in- p layersay " It 's  net whether you the same as me and you, ''~ 
• tel lgenee and their own, Len win or lose its how you play the . Of course if you believe the 
Harrlngton's columns in the game." The Canadian team propaganda you deserve to 
become an avid member of the 
THE HERALD, Wednesday, November 13, W74, PAGE 6$ 
your week ahead BY.. A w ..,s 
TAURUS 
Apr. 20 - May 20 
GEMINI  
Msy 21 - June 20 
MOONCnILD 
June 21 • July 2~ 
LEO 
Ju ly  25 - Aug. 22 
VIRGO 
Aug. 23 • Sept. 
LIBRA 
Sept. ~ • Oct. 22 
SC6RPIO 
Oct. 2,1. Nov. ~! 
SAGITrAR IUS  
Nov. 2Z - Dee. ~1 
CkPRtCORN 
Dee. 2~ - Jan. 19 
AQUARIUS 
Jan. 20 - Feb. 18 
Forecast Ported: November 17 tc November 
ARIES Keep your personal articles under lock and key, 
Mar. ~1 • Apr. 15 You're entering u period when your valuables 
could easily go adrift. Oh, yes[ Things look good 
In the financial sector. - - 
~4ost members of your sign are being trapped In 
the "worry circle." Forget about Irytog to solve 
problems beyond your control. Incidentally a
blunder will turn In~o a favorable vent." 
Several. several good opportunities to Improve 
your financial standing crisscross your chart, 
Most mportont, don't worry about aking a cab 
culated risk. 
"Different strokes for different folks." seems to 
be your attitude toward coming events, l~lindlng 
your own business, strange as it might seem, 
will disturb your associates. 
You. Leo, will blunder onto a secret hat simply 
cannot be shared with anyone. Also. a little 
money invested this week...¢ould get you 
into trouble. 
Gentle manipulation isno~v in order.Accordlng 
to your chart a chain of events will put you 
into the position of playing both ends age nst 
the middle.., among your associates, 
Long held, and habitual romance patterns will 
change drastically, for most members of your 
sign. Please take care In affslrs of the heart 
. . .  it's possible for you to deny reality. 
Your chart, certainly, doesn't encourage any 
sort of money transactions. Meanlng?~If ut all 
possible, avoid either lending or borrowing 
money, this week. And too, don't speculate! 
It's a fact of life, you might be forced into 
clandestine activities.., in order to protect 
yourself rom a devious person. Remember the 
first law of life. Survlvell 
It seems as though you have neglected to write 
or  phone someone who has attempted to c011. 
tact you. Anyway, surprising news awaits you 
.. .  on the other end. 
Hope you're In the mood! Regardless, there's 
high possibilities of you meeting a very affluent 
person, during this cosmic cycle. Briefly, social 
activities are favorable. ' "' ::,.,.,..LILDRENS Close Up are an excellent i~ , .  M . . : . / : -~ ~ :''=r•:" example, tSUKINISK ! ! : : ' :~ "-Therewasatimewhen/Iq uite 
' :. :~ ;•~ -~: looked forward to his commns 
ii ' "  " and  enjoyed his par t icu lar  
....~he Mice " :'"" "' '!' ] ' brand of humor. But all goal 
. . . . . . . .~  Small -.. .... ::~, ~ thlngs must end and he did. I .  
. . . .  ~: . :: ; '  i "i - ' .  '~. my opinionhis last two columns 
. . . . .  were in bad taste. In worse by: H.J.T. 
later that Mama and Papa 
came home. They called out to 
Baby hut h'e didn't answer. 
They looked and looked but 
couldn't  find him anywhere, 
They began calling him. They 
called: "Where are you Baby? 
Where ai'e you?" 
The big black cat came along 
find said: "I  ate your little Baby 
mouse!!"  
Mama started crying but 
Papa, who was never very 
nervous, ran into the house. He 
came out with a can of sneezing 
: ~ I;:'A long time ago, there were 
: three small mice who lived in 
. '  ~ ':the country~ ,There was a Papa 
::~a: Mama and a Baby mouse. 
. :,,~~~?i One day ,Papa  mouse told 
' '::~Mama mouse thathe had to go 
, ?: 'to towh. He had to get some 
iiii! I , food forBaby mouse, He told ~/~Mama toSlay home and watch 
i! !Baby/ T°~ be sure that Baby 
didn't wander away. 
~! ~Mter a : long  time Mama 
" , ;  ;i ;siarted getting worried because 
~' ~ :~ Papa 'wasn't home- yet. She 
<~ : ::i./decidedto g0and look forPapa. 
• i; She  told Baby  to stay at home 
'~ ,. :;:~and Wait for her and Papa. The 
"~ she setout to look for Papa. 
/5~:!.When it started getting dark , ,: , ... ~ ~ ' :~ 
~ ~ :, :'Baby was afraid to stay in the : , , :  :: ~:.:: ~ :~i; ,~,~ ~: ;~;  
: i-" ' house by h imsel f  He was so : .~\  '~ / "~t"  i . ~ ~  -' 
" : :  ':~ i .,i:~afrnid 'that he  decided to go. :'" '/~[~,.~.'.':~. ..i.~. :":÷. ":'. i~ '~. .~ ~ 
, : ~, :~: looking for his Mama and Papa'/~:• ',•,~.~,~::/.u/,. '::~:-~ 'i~: : ~ ' ~ ~ ' ~  
~, ~:.outsideand,Baoy-:mouse wa  " ~ ~" '~" ' " ' - -  _ - -- ! 
' ,  ~/ .~very ;a f ra ld :Sudden ly  a huge ~ . ~ .  , ~ ~  
. ~'" cat :came from"behif id and l ~ P " ~ ~ ~  
' .: caught Baby and ate him all up. ~ ~ ' ~  
=It was-0niy a few minutes 
:Winter !:strawberrms? ~z'~u-~ ~ !  
' "  " :  :" :' ' around the '~"~'"~ ''~: ~";~:"'~'~'%~ "~'~;'?'~:' ,. '~ Who says Winter ts ~ ~ : ,  ;  
~corner? : Someone should tell - - " .~-: , :~x: . 'm. 
' ! that t(~'the plants.  Mrs.  Orval w - _ - j / 
• Harden of Usk p icked four =-  I / 
~ :strawberrles on the morning of ~ 
" ~ Nave/fiber:seventh. - 
" " ,' , _ -  Protein 
'?:/ Complete proteln moans that 
, aU the,essential amino uclds 
" '  ,: (building blocks of •proteins) are 
,~ present , in :the right amount. 
:/UrOm-i e,Eible I 
-' : : l l knoW ihat, whatsoever 
powder and  threw it right in 
that big mean black cat 's  face, 
The that cat began to sneeze 
like no eat ever sneezed before. 
He sneezed so hard that he 
sneezed Baby mouse right back 
out with a pop! 
That eat was'so surprised that 
he started to run down the read 
and out of sight. Mama, Papa, 
and Baby mouse never ever did 
see that cat again. 
And, of course, they all lived 
happily ever after once that cat 
was gone for good. 
" INFLAT ION BEATER"  
Fish Dish of the'Month 
onion, green,pepper, pimento 
and mayonnaise. Spoon into a 
small shallow baking dish or 
au gratin dish. Sprinkle with 
bread crumbs and cheese. 
Bake in 350 dog. F. oven until 
thoroughly-heated: about 20 
miputcs. Garnish with pimento 
Irlps. (Makes 4 servings). High 
Jner mackerel is an inflation 
beater because of ils low cost 
of 4.7¢ per ounce compared to 
solid white tuna at 11.7¢ an 
ounce and sockeye salmon ut 
14¢ per ounce. 
God ¢/oefh, it shall be for- 
ever: nofhlng can be pot fo 
;it~ nor anything taken away 
" !frOnt if and God doeth it, 
• that men should fear before 
him. 
Ecclesiastes 3:14 
T HIS MACKEREL  AU GRATIN dish is as eco- 
nomical as it is attractive and 
tasty; it costs less than 40¢ a 
serving. Ingredients are: 2 (7- 
ounce) cans High Liner mack- 
erel, drained and Raked; l 
medium-sized onion, chopped; 
medium-sized green I~ppcr. 
chopped; ~A cup chopped 
pimento; ~ cup mayonnaise; 
cup fine dry bread crumbs; 
cup grated parmesan cheese; 
three strips pimento for gar- 
nish. Mix together mackerel, 
taste than  his centerfold last 
year. 
These two columns were 
about the Canada-Russ ia 
hockey series. The bad taste 
was not in subject choice. It is 
in Mr: Harrington's attitude 
towards the Russian team. 
His: 
"We're Canada the great, 
We're best on any skate," 
attitude is little more than poor 
sportsmanship. 
Many Canadians in '72 were 
poor sports when we were 
winning. (I wasn't here in '72 so 
I never heard Mr. Harrington's 
opinion), This year poor win- 
ners became even poorer 
losers. 
I dislike the idea of mud- 
slinging by anyone. But, there 
Are times When some people •
even it it takes an clef 
stomp and a lot of mud flying. 
Len's point about 'bugs was 
• ,veil made. Bugging seems to 
be a Russian pasttime.: Ap- 
parently it happens to everyone 
and it was to be expected. ( I "  
wonder just how come the 
Russians decided there were 
going to  beany  nefar ious '  
tactics on the part of the 
Canadian team., Maybe a little 
bug told them..,) Of course 
winners didn't complain (Or 
maybe weren't looking fer 
something to complain about..) 
losers yelled blue reorder. 
As for the extra goal in the 4-4 
tie game, if the Canadians were 
sportsmen they would have 
given in gracefu l ly :  And 
Sl~aking of who should have 
gotten goals, I too saw the 
Vancouver game, Wasn't here 
a goal there that the Canadian 
team could have given to the 
Russians. The Canadians did 
Bill-ingles 
for alderman 
COULTER ELEOTRIC LTD.. 
Residential-Oommeroial-lndustrial 
Electrical Oontraotor 
APPLIANCES BY:- 
Canadian-General Electric 
Norge Braun Sharp Woods 
Specializing in ~"':'~' ::> 
l Chinese and Canadian :IIi Foods • t ', '~,' . . . . . .  F 
Phone 635-6184 N 
L i~}::,, ? .,:,
Yon Restaurant .o., 
: ...... " 635-5431 ~:,:;";~l~here the customer is King" 
"'~ Across from the Co;0p '4910 W~-Hw'~. 1~ Terrace B.C. 
attitude also seems to be "Win 
at any cost." 
And, as for inadequate of- 
ficiating, there is in my opinion 
no such thing as an-impartial 
referee.  Everyone has a 
favourite on either team be it 
conciously or subeonciously. Or 
should we have our referees, 
like jurists not know any of the 
teams, O[course we'd have to 
lock them up and never let them 
referee the same teams twice. 
And we'd have to get rid of them 
once they had seen all of the 
teams. It could pose quite a 
problem. 
In  my opinion, the only 
contagious disease in hockey is 
the brainwashing the fans get 
from the various teams. The 
iodoctrination is: 
"We are the best 
upon the icy rink. 
If you do not believe 
we all think you stink." 
Sooner or later fans start to 
become believers. And it helps 
if: 
"Your loving hockey hero 
great hockey rip off. 
I do agree that teams should 
play on neutral ice. So should 
theWHA and NHL. Why should 
Montreal play in Montreal? 
Why can' t  they play in Winnipeg 
or someplace lse? A win on 
home ice, in my opinion is much 
easier and isn't., I feel, a real 
test of ability. 
Certainly .we  think we're the 
best in the world at hockey." 
Some even think they know ill 
We may well be the best in the 
world. But we can't expect 
everyone else to believe it or 
else! Are we out to wage a war 
or play a game? 
I, at  one time, was an avid 
hockey fan. Lately the game is 
not 'worth watching. I always 
thought the idea of the game 
was friendly competition ow it 
seems more like a life and death 
matter. In my opinion, it would 
be appropriate that we clean up 
our own game before we start 
critisizing the Russian game, 
C'mon Len be a good sport. 
PISCF.,$ 
Feb. 19 - Mar. 20 
Commitments to tile opposite sex could be a 
problem, dur ing this cosmic cycle. In  other 
words, you might do a l i t t le  fence straddling, 
in uffairs of the heart. 
FoI' ' ~ .~ 
Voice On. 
S hool Board 
ELECT 
MABBETT, Ray 
(, ".;, ,,.~ . 
. t  % . .  
fO,.P. " •..  with Citation cabin'ets, The JmJ  ~ J  • ~ Citation cabinets have been 
mellow wood •tonesof our ski l l -  • I~WJ l [  ~[~'~ • I•  • ~ adding a touch of elegance to 
" ]cabinet"will add a '  ~1 I [  - - ~  fully crafte¢ Canadian homes for more than 
feeling of warmthto your home ~ ~ / ~ ~  ten years, and our attenlion to - 
and-create an atmosphere of quiet detail has helped make us the 
elegancel YOU can Choose from a number one cabinet manufacturer ' ~"- 
combination of eight sty es and in western Canada, We're proud 
colours and convenience features of our cabinets-and our reputaUon, ~ " ' 
such as lazy susans, roll-out shelves :, .:. 
and tray cabinets, and create a kitchen ",- ;. 
that is all your own -a  pleasing place For turthor Information please coerce/.-~ ' " 
to be in. your nearest Citstlon dealet~ 
Whether ~,ou are remodelling or 
building a new home, you can rely 
on the integrit~ of,our fully trained 
and qualified kitchen design ~ -  . 
experts to help you plan your new 
kitchen orbathroom to ensure the . ,  
most efficient use el the space 
available, 
Richnlond/Edrnonton/Calgsry/Winnipeg/Kamloops/Kelowna/Vernon/Nansimo/Reglna 
• r ' " 
& MoOaffery 
: 4O§W, Hwy. 16 636-7254 
t • L  
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.- . .  continuing 
educaffon 
scene  
Careful aundering can double the life of flame retardant finishes. 
A combination of phosphate delergenls and Borateem-Plus has 
proven most effective, according to a California study. 
FLAME RETARDANT 
SLEEPWEAR 
D ID you know that virtual y all textile articles burn? 
The major cause of all types of 
fire and burn accidents in Can- 
ada is carelessness. Many of 
these accidents involve textiles 
and children. Canada's Depart- 
ment of Consumer Affairs 
regulates the sale of all textile 
products for consumer use• All 
products must pass a burn test 
which is particularly stringent 
for children's nightwear. 
When choosing clothin~ for 
the young or elderly, special 
attention should be paid to the 
construction and fibre content. 
Remember that lighter- 
weight fabrics, fabrics with a 
raised fibre surface (such as 
flannelette), and open weave 
fabrics burn faster. Loose fit- 
ling garments with flaring 
skirts or sleeves, ruffles and 
trimmings ignite more easily 
and burn faster than close fit- 
ting, plainly styled garments. 
Fibres also have different 
characteristics. 
Collon, rayon, linen, acetate 
and trlacetate will all burn 
readily, •
Nylon, polyester,  acrylic, 
spandcx and polyprupylene do 
not ignite readily, but once 
ignited tend to drip. These hot 
drops tend to carry the flames 
away from the burning fabric 
so thai the f l 'ame self -  
extinguishes. 
Modacryllc and saran will 
not continue to burn once the 
source of ignition is removed. 
Wool and silk do not ignite 
easily and burn very slowly. 
Glass and asbestos do not 
burn. 
Children's sleepwear which 
has been treated with a flame- 
retardant finish is available in 
some stores. The llfe of such 
finishes is limited, but can be 
extended by the use of proper 
laundering techniques. This 
was proved in independent test- 
ing. by Dr. Marjory Joseph, 
Chairman of the Department 
of Home Economics, Cali- 
fornia State University. 
Laundcrlngs with carbonate- 
based etergents alone suppres- 
sed the flame-retardant finish 
after 20 tsunderings. When 
fioratcem-Plus was added to 
the detergent he finish sur- 
vived a further t0 launder[ngs. 
Laundering with phosphate 
detergent alone preserved the 
flame rctardant finish, but 
phosphate detergent combined 
with chlorine bleach suppress- 
ed the finish at 30 launderings. 
Phosphate detergent combined 
with Borateem-Plus main- 
tained the flame retardant fin- 
ish through 50 launderings. 
Strength and appearance r - 
tention were also tested uring 
these experiments. 
Conclusion of the testing 
was that Boratecm-Plus i  a 
viable alternative for the use 
with phosphate detergents in 
retarding the loss of flame ro- 
iardant finishes. It is also a 
most effective combination for 
maintaining fabric color or 
whiteness and strength. 
For a free leaflet on laundry, 
or* if you have a washday 
problem, write to: 
The Washday Advice Bureau 
I$l Bluer Street West, Ste. 1100 
Toronto. Ontario 
MSS 1S8 
. . . . .  :-: --By Hugh Power 
Wile  TAKES THE GED 
TESTS? 
GED or General Education 
Development tests are designed 
for adults who, for some reason 
or other, did not complete their 
high school education. Even 
though they did not complete 
their Grade 12, these adults 
may be as well educated as 
those who did complete grade 
12. They may have become 
educated through their own 
means  by reading, on the job 
training, or other methods. 
However, many businesses and 
organizations still require a 
grade  12 cert i f icate as a 
qual i f icat ion for certa in 
positions. Many adults lead a 
frustrating existence for the 
lack of a grade 12 certificate 
which prevents them getting a 
job or  a promotion. In some 
cases there is a considerable 
difference in the salary paid to 
employees who have and those 
who do not have a grade 12 
certificate ven though they do 
the same v~rk.  The GED tests 
enable an adult to prove he is 
capable to reaching a grade 12 
standard in one weekend. 
WHAT ARE THE GED TESTS? 
The GED tests are designed 
to measure  the ability of an 
adult to handle high school 
material .  The tests cover the 
following, subjects: English 
expression, English literature, 
Social Studies, Natura l  
Sciences, and Mathematics. 
There are sample questions 
available for those wishing to 
write the tests. 
HOW TO APPLY FOR THE 
GED TESTS 
It is very easy to apply to 
write theGED tests. Applicants 
must meet the following three 
requirements: Minimum age of 
n ineteen,  British Columbia 
residency of at least six months, 
and been out of school for at"  
least one full academic year. A 
simple application form to write 
the tests is sent to Victoria 
together with the $5 registration 
fee. The application forms, 
sample questions, and other 
information are available from 
Mrs. BIIx in Kitimat at 632-6148 
or from Hugh Power in Terrace 
at .fi35-3633 or 635-6531. 
WHEN ARE THE TEST 
SESSIONS? 
Test sessions are held in the 
regional colleges in September, 
December, March, and June. 
In order to have a test session in 
Terrace there must be at least 
20 candidates. There are now 
enough candidates to hold a test 
session on December 6 and 7. In 
order to take the tests at  this 
time, application forms must be 
in Victoria BEFORE 
NOVEMBER 22! So if you wish 
to write the tests in December, 
don't delay, act now[ ! The next 
session in Terrace will probably 
take place in March• 
"KEY  TO THINK ING 
.AHEAD" 
Just s reminder that Mrs. 
Chapman will be chairing a 
panel discussion on November 
21 at 7:30 p.m. at Caledonia 
Senior Secondary School. The 
panel of experts will discuss 
wills, estates, pension plans, 
etc. and should be an interest o 
everybody! There is no ad- 
mission charge! 
Book~Of Numbers 
The Bible contains 733,d92' 
words -- consisting of over 3 mil- 
lion letters. 
BH' Ingles 
for al ferman 
t 
r 
Lets start beautifying our town for ourselves, 
our children, our relatives and tourists 
CROSSWORD 
ACROSS DOWN 
1. Israeli 1, Indian 
port state 
S, Card game Z, ~ Bow 
11. Bullet 3. Be char- 
' It.  Spain and acter• 
• Portugal istie 
13. Trolled (4 wds.) 
14. Come back 4. Fellow 
lS. Skill (sl.) 
16. Sesame ft. Dlseharg- 
17. Wapiti lng 
18. Nautical e. White 
rope poplar 16. Prong 
~O, For 7. Final 19. Airway 
shame! 8. Type of '~2. Annoy- 
21. Rhinocer- exam anee 
os beetle (3 wds.) 23. Greedy 
2~, Sheet of , 9, 0'Hare 24. Italian 
glass tenant corn -
23. Unpleas. 1O. Cotton mune 
ant hap- fabric 25. Band 
pening 
25. Poe's '*To z , N~- 16 ..-.." 
26. Teu- rl NI2i 
tonic 
sea demon *3 ~'°1 
~7, Huff 
.E~ual ,~ @'E l  I (comb. 
TnDAY*  n ANSWER 
27. Written 
inquiry 
29. Hauteur 
30. Stylish 
shop 
31. Czech 
mountains 
38. Bite 
37. - -  West 
i ~ 8 9 r0 
I 
I 
~ 17 . 
For  And  About  Teenagers  
THIS WEEK'S LETTER:. I make it on your own. Copping 
have a problem that I need your out and running away is the easy 
advice on. I'm 12 yearn old. My way out--or so it seems to you 
family, If I have one, is good to now• But running away at your 
everybody but me and my bro- age will be harder to bear once 
thor, who isn't home very much. you end up living on the streeb 
It's a lot easier for him to live and being used by people who 
with them. But me. I was born to don't care what happens to you 
be wild and free. I need the love or how you feel about anything. 
my parents won't give me that I It may he rough st home, but 
eas get from this guy I like very we know you can make It. Also 
much. My brother lives with at your age you really can't ex- 
him and he's 13. I'm going to run 
away~it 's  the only thing to do. perienee a mature, loving rela- 
OUR REPLY: Running away tionshlp with this 13 year.old 
from your problems is not the guy. Show this letter and our re. 
answer. You might have been ply to your parents. Maybe it 
bern wild and free, but you were will wake them up. 
also born to be loved, eared for, tf re. hue, o teenoge 0mbkm you want 
appreciated, reslmcted and discS- to dieters mr an able.at;on to make, od. 
dress ovr letter to FOR AND AROUT IEEN* 
form) la 19 t ~ 20 plined by your parents, If  this AGER|, COMMUNITY AND SUBURBAN •
29. Klndof was not the case, you'll have to essss SERVICE. FEANKFURT. KY. 40601. 
=.Ship. I I  N 'a " 
shaped 2 I clock I ~ zs 
33, Spirit 26 ~ 
~lk H~' I  I S 
34. Chinese 2e 
pago~n @~1 I I 
3S. Sar-castie ,2 ~3,  / ~ ,4  
40• '8.3"LDefrost 39. lyre H brew inder Pac  ~e " ~ll, I ~ '  s, ! 't~opper ; sla; ;:" ";;;.'$ 2" /~ I 
41. Sicilian ~°" ~41 
volcano •l I 
Diamonds 
Pike County. Arkansas, is the. 
only locality in the U.S. in which 
diamonds have been found. ]tlore 
than 10.000 of the precious tones. 
the largest of which weighed 
over forty karats, were found 
there between 1906 and 1930. 
THE QUALITY( 
Of Todays Education 
Determines 
THE QUALIT I 
Of Tomorrows Society 
OnNovember 16 
Vote 
PATRICK BOYI E 
~?zpecializinLIn,,, 
* Beef S ides  
*Pork Sides 
Weekend Specials: 
. Hunters 
Weekend Packs 
. Freezer Packs 
, Family Packs 
i We also cut & wrap Wild Game s For School Trustee 
' I 
DAVIS AVE, 
$20,000 Home.  $5.25 Annual ly  
$30,000 Home - $7.88 Annual ly 
$40,000 Home.  $10.50 Annual ly 
$50,000 Home.  $15.13 Annual ly !'. 
• 1 .> \ 
• . This is the first referendum to be presented by the 
• Terrace & Oistrict Recreation & Oivic Properties I)ommission 
annual repayment '  cost wi l l  be shared by a 
greater  number of people, requir ing a lesser 
annual do l la r  contr ibution f rom the individual 
tax  payer .  
On November  16,  1974,  
i 
Let's 
• L 
i 
Have A Park!!! 
, ( , • : • 
/ i TH ISFK  POSII'I tE 
, . Vote  Yes  
I I .  . ' l .  
14 , t~  Y' {"  .4. 
KA1VILOOPS (Harvey) - -  "IV view- The same signal will serve Vernon cast service and one local broadcast sew- Champions of the season on home for several weeks. She . . . . . .  i, 
ers here will have a choice of five chan. ielevislon viewers and by next spring it i ce -  and four channels of FM radio BCTV,s network game show, plck.ed up a.feellng for the style . : A ~ L ~ ' .  
programming. "What's ?he Good Word." Wi of the worn assocatlon game 
Linemen Bill Perry and Gary Wallace nnlng five consecutive days, Which helped them win. The 
a stereo system, sewing holiday tn England until after 
feet a day. "With the great distances to machine, electric typewriter, December, when they are ex-. 
The new CATV facility in Kamloops be covered in the Kamloops area before dishwasher and a Speed Queen pectlng their first child. 
will add an American network, two edu- January, our work is cut out for us," dryer. They also won the Grand "What's The Good Word" is 
calional channels - -  one public broad- Perry said. Prize, an Air Canada trip for seen weekdays at 3:30 p.m. on 
• two to London, England. BCTV. It is produced by Bob 
' d  - " ' " ' - : - -  '!:'( . , i i . . . i . ,  ) '  ' ' "' " ' i "  ' '  1 t t~ ' . . . . . . . .  Aaronand directedby Dave 
~ .  presently on maternity leave, affiliate of the CTV Television 
" : ~ : ' ~'i ~ She attributes their success to . Network. 
• pi Ip x:,, Pair cast in vota arts 
B. Shall have been east in the the Thirties. , "Hearts of the 
pivotal parts of the Lean Man West" is being produced by 
(¢  ,,.-.~ . "  and theFat Man, respectively, Tony Bill and directed by 
in "Hearts of the West," the Howard Zieff from an original 
-, starringBill'Zieff ProduetiOnjeff Bridg s,far AndyMGM sereenplay - - b Y  Rob Thompson. r 
Griffith, Donald Pleasenee, I m~,~,~ ~ae~,~,~ I 
Blyth Danner and Alan Arkin. I TiE ~UU~ W~I[~ I 
James has starred on the I ,. , . , , . , ,  . ,~"~1 
screen in "The Teacher," and I Item t/re ~lOlt ~f  [ 
Shull, who has done extensive ' ~ " 
Broadway, film and TV- A good name israther to 
commercial.work, reeently: be chosen than great riches, 
completed roles in two major I vln ro er • and o gfavor th than 
films: "The Fortune" and "The . . . .  
Black Bird" sttver or gets. 
Gary Wallace . .. a cablevision system begins to A comed'~,-drama about a The rich and poor, meet 
take shape in North Kamloops. Midwestem farm lad and his together; the Lord s the 
maker of them all 4642 LazelleWest of  CFTK 
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,-",,,o channels for Kamloops soon win on"Good Word" li!iiii!ii!ii!i! • :!~!: ::~:~:  i:i@:iii:i~' ' .; (!::!(~. i:' ":-;;~:.! ::;::~:i .  .: ;. :;.i. • i::!;:i :.; :~::::::m:/i~!:~ ~:: :':fi~ i i~:;'::;!;;. :@i~<~i~i:. i ;; !
l a ! ~.~ ' Pete and Donna Cla'pton of her having been able to watch 
Burnaby have become the first "What's The Good Word" at 
is expected that Central Interior Cable. 
vision will operate a system serving 100 
Mile House, Williams Lake, Quesnel and 
points north to Prince George. 
c li e l c ls - -   lic r - 
nels when cablevislon goes into operation 
in July, 1975. 
Mainline Cablevision of Kamloops 
Limited was granted a licence by the 
Canadian Radio Television Commission 
(CRTC) to operate in the Kamloops area 
and  in August of this year B.C. Tel 
began placing more than 200 miles of 
coaxial cable. Gordon Marples, outside 
plant engineer, said it will cost the cable- 
vision company about $5000 per mile 
for material and labor which is being 
supplied by B.C. Tel employees. 
The Kamloops cablevision project is 
expected to be completed by 1976 with 
cable distribution in the downtown area 
slated for.December, 1974. 
Westsyde, Dallas, Bamhartvale and 
Aspen Park will be included in the dis. 
tribution system and Marples said that 
29 houses per mile will be required be- 
fore the cable will be installed~ 
"This is the beginning of cable TV in 
central and northern B.C.," Marples 
stated. "NBC programs will be relayed 
from Spokane via B.C. Tel microwave 
facilities and eventually from Seattle 
through B.C. Tel microwave facilities in 
Vancouver." 
stamp corner  ~;~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:.:~:~.~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~;~;~;:;:;~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:;~:;:;~;..;.;~;..~:~:~:~:~:~;:~:~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::~ ~:~ ~:~ ~;~;~;~:::::~:~::::~:~:::~:::~:~::~::~:::.~i 
Postmaster General Bryce Mackasey today an- 
nounced the issue of one eight-cent s amp in honour of 
William Hamilton Merritt, on the one hundred and 
fiftieth anniversary ofthe start of construction on his 
greatest project, the Welland Canal. 
The stamp features a portrait of Merritt in the right 
foreground combined with a view of the WeUand 
Canal in the background. 
A total of 28 million stamps, printed by the 
Canadian Bank Note Company and the British 
American Bank Note Company, will be issued 
November 29. 
"Merritt was not called 'the father of Canadian 
transportation' without good reason", said Mr. 
Mackasey. "Because of his ingenuity and zeal, 
Canada has become a more independent, more 
unified nation. A man so vitally interested in 
Canada's progress hould be an inspiration to all 
Canadians," he added. 
The stamp was designed by William Rueter from an 
oil painting of Merritt' by Robert Whale and from a 
wood engraving of the'Wetland Caiial by Schell & 
Hogan. 
Public Affairs , 
(613) 998-8305 CA 
• . : r  " ' 
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Churchill Centenary Stamps  
9 October1974' IUSE CHR;STMAS EALSI 
i , . ' 
~ ~  .~ Bill ,I ._ngles ~.':," r.:: °"" 
- ,. - - - -  - -  _ _  : .... .. . • ~.::::~ 
To discover and uncover a criminal, the ancient Greeks would place an agate or a piece "tar alderman ::...'::$ 
of jet on a red-hot axe, and it supposedly indicated the guilty person by its motion. ¢.x.: 
ORDERS TO 
TAKE OUT," 
gusiness Hours 
10 am to 1 am Monday i Saturday 11 am to 10 pm Sundw 
the  
Red  D 'or  
Get it on with the sound of 
PRISM 
Speoializing in the now sounds 
November • 4th to 16th 
. 
9 p;m. to 2 &.m. Monday to Friday 
8 p.m. to I a.m. Saturday 
t 
F or R eservations:i 
Call 635.223 i . . . . . . .  
m Proverbs 22:1,2 
Terra~e~ 
;riiiicum Twin Theatres Ltd. 
4720 Lakelse Phone 635-2040 
~ ~ i ~ ( ~ i ~  •Saturday Matinee, 
at 2,'00 p,m. 0nly 
-One Showing Nightly at 8.~O p.m, Including Sundays 
NOVE MBE.R - 13:14-15-16 . . . .  WED., THURS.,  FR I . ,  SAT. 
- = "THE WAY WE WERE"  
DRAMA I 
The unlikely love and marriage of two people with totally different life styles In the 194~a. 
BARBARA STRIESAND - ROBERT REDFORD 
NOVEMBER 17, 18, 19, 20 SUN., MAN. ,  TUES.,  WED.  
DOUBLE BILL 
"THE STEWARDESSES"  ,,@ 
"HOUSEWIVES REPORT"+ ** 
• , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Showlimes: . One Showing 
~ i , ~ ~ "  7.'00 & 9:15 p.m. Sunday at ,q6 
• NOVEMBER 13 WED. ,  
--"THE EXORCIST"  
Based on an actual case the demonicai possession of the 12 year old daughter el a movie 
star. Winner of 6 academy nominations. 
T e I 
'NOVEMBER 14, 15, 16 THURS. ,  FR I . ,  SAT . ,  
"BLACK EYE"  
" ACTION, SUSPENSE 
A touQh de.tectivegefs Inyolved in a world of far out re!lglous cults, drugs and m urd.er: - 
FRED WILLIAMSON - ROSEMARY FORSYTH 
i 
NoVE 'MBER 117, 18, 19, 20 SUN. ,  MAN. ,  TUES. ,  WED.  
'LET THE GOOD TIMES ROLL'  
Nostalgic review and music of the SO'i 
CHUCK BERRY, LITTLE RICHARD, PA~rS DoMINo,  CHUBBY CHECKERS,  ao  
DIDDLEY,  BILL HALEY & THE COMETS 
GREY CUP PARTY  
Thursday, 
November 211 
9 p.m. - 2 a .m.  
/ 
,.:,: 
,d!i:"~ i :;i'=~¢;,i~:~,~ 
~r 
Terrace Hotel 
4551 Greig 
• ,, PhOneFor Tickets635"2231 
• Proceeds To Terraoe Blues Hookey Club 
,, \: ! 
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I 
Garden Apartments 
For Sale 
iil~ -~ sq. 
\ 
I I I i I  
\ 
I . . . . . .  
J 
1100 
ft. 
Living/Dining Room 
11/~ Bathrooms 
3 Bedrooms 
Kitchen 
Only Sl,400.O0 Down -p lus  Conveyancing Fees 
Less S.l 000 B.C. Government Grant if you are Eligible 
Less $500 Federal Grant I f  You Are Eligible 
You May Qualify for monthly Payment Subsidies 
under C.M.H.C. Assisted Home Ownership 
Full Price 828,000.00 
program ~ ~ 
• i 
z 
DROP IN TODAY FOR MORE -PAR TIC ULARS : 
PHONE ANY ONE OF OUR QUALIFIED SALES STAFF: 
" ~:""~ Ed  D iessner  - 635-2089 Ron  Ear l  - 635-2612 
Hors t  God l insk i  - 635-5397 Frank  Sk idmore  - 635-5691 
Hans  Cau l ien  - 635-3708 
Park Avenue Realty Ltd. 635-49711 
4615 Park Avenue, Terrace ~ • 
" Exclusive Sales Agents ~"  
T inda l l - rX  
Schobl  T rus tee  \ 
the herald I 
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l 
Cheque presented to Jack Cook School 
The B.B.C. Genera] Radio citizens band radio and wishes 7914 or Treasurer Ron school was from the money 
Club presented The Jack Cook 1o join the club they can contact Vaselenak at 635-9020. collected at their spring dance 
,~hbiJl with a cheque for 125 Vice-President Inn Smith at 635- The cheque presented to the in May. 
dollars on November 8. The 
....from the official opposition-Oberle 
On October 31st, 1974, was It became increasingly dif- There is an over demand for the farmer and that our 
Government is justified to one of the rare occasions on 
which the lfouse of Commons 
set aside the business of the day 
to provide for an emergency 
debate. 
The subject was the beef 
crisis. 
By agreement, speeches were 
limited [o 15 minutes and the 
Debate had to terminate at 12 
midnight. 
Well, it was a classic. 
We examined in great detail 
the problems in which the beef 
industry finds itself today. We 
several units. (which are laid _ 
flcult for me In reconcile some food but, people who need it 
of the statements my most including a very 
honourable colleagues con- significant number of 
tributed, with the actual facts• Canadian, can not afford the 
The Minister, for instance, price. 
blamed a global oversupply of I suppose one could make a 
beeffortheproblembut, lknow comparison between the 
that a starving world has never present crisis in the beef in- 
placed agreater demand on the . dustry and the energy crisis - 
productive capacity of our there was not shortage of oil 
farmers, once we decided to pay the price 
We did however not respond but, it is irresponsible at the 
to cries of anguish of a hungry same time to make that corn- 
world, but rather Io hundreds of parlson since not too many 
telegrams and phone calls from people were in mortal danger as ]Radio Club is a non.profit 
organization a d hands overall. .,.. :.  : ,[~!~.'{i, ~ . . . . . .  # . ~ ~ '1. = . ~ =: : : ~ " ~ looked at the causes, blamed our constituents who were s result of the oil shortage, 
~ ! !  everyone from the president of. shocked by the experience on whereas the food shortage funds to charitable " !~ '~ ~'~i~'~' i,f ~. ~-: ":.: . ",'~ :' :~:~ 
organizations or other : ~ .  !.~:~,;: j .  ~ :  f~:, =~, . ,~ .  the United States to the unions, television, in living color, of the clalmsht~dredsof thousands of
charitable functions, foodchain stores, processors slaughterandmassburialof600 human lives every year who die 
The Club is made up of people and yes, the farmers them- little calves: a protest of diseases caused by 
in the Terrace area who own selves, demonstration by the beef in- malnutrition and hunger. 
citizens*band radios. The The Minister of Agriculture destry. The Ministers representing 
~ ~ ! ~  used his time to defend his It was timely to have the Canada in Rome wlll be looked 
government'spoliciesdeelaring debate, The Minister of Ex- at as Arab Sheiks, people who Terrace Club was started a~ut ~ , 
eleven months ago, The . ,  .::~!~!:" ~ I i that the farmers never had it so ternal Affairs and the Minister have an overabundance of food, 
members, between them, have ~, ~,~:~ good. He offered no solution of Agriculture' departed the whohavebeenknowntodestroy 
about one hundred and fifty apart from his intention to following day to take part in a food, to limit production in radios. Their vehicle radios .~ - . ;  . 
have between twenty-three and launch an inquiry into the beef World Food Conference in order to stabilize the pt'ice and 
.sixty-nine stations while the ~ . - -  industry. Rome. to allow their citizens to waste 
home sets generally average- I  ~ ; As the hours and the Debate It appears that the global as much food as they them- 
e ~- I  wore on I could not help but to community is at last taking a selves consume. - 
sixty-nine stations, reflect how this emergency serious look at what can be done The Ministers did not Inform 
There are clubs throughout 1 ~ l -e  debate ver got to the floor of to overcome serious shortages us what contributian the 
B.C. Their main objective is to . . ~ ~  the House of Commons any of, protein throughout most of Canadian "delegation would 
help out anyone in trouble / i ! i l ]  ~:~ especially on the road or in out way, and furthermore, how it the world. _ make to the World Food Con- 
of the way places. For in- • ", f` was possible for the industry to .. foresee but, surely the message 
be in this position in the first What has to be overcome, of must be clear. stances: their vehicles assisted place, course, if the high price of food. the R:C.M,P. last Hallowe'en. , ,  . e i " ,~  ~__ ~ • We must take the lead in t: FIGHT THE ? ostab]isbing a World Food Bank They also had radio vehicles at the inventory of which must be the Mile 28 slide last winter. It 
is their duty to stop and radio I I  [ ~ ' ~ l ~ ~  the basis of our future foreign 
for help if they can when ~ '~ : " ~ aid policy. We must recognize that all 
someone is in need. segments of our society mast 
They charge a ten dollar 
entrance fee and five dollars a The ehequewaspresented  to Miles president ( le f t )and  Ron Vaselenak, L U N G  C S P P L E I ~ $  I bear theburdenandsharethe 
year thereafter. Ifanyone has a ClaY. (right) by Inn Smith, vice- t reasurer  cost of such a program not just 
Emphysema Asthma Tuberculosis Chronic Bronchitis Air Pollution ] • . Enter-metr,c m,nera system 
~.S*dMarch, 1975, a set of new -" tim marking of one line running are designed not so much to North-East or North-Went while ~ :  ~ °~';:*" ':~'~ ~ /  ....... ::~::~ ....
rule,~are toapply to the locating "" m.e length of the mmera! ma!m provide a workable system in few haven strike of North- ~ ~  ~ ~ ,  
of mineral claims in B.C. whicn is now 1.500 feel Its the bush but to provide an South. ~:. ,: %. 
lne0rpor / | t ing metr ic  - direction is not limited. O.ne easier tidy job in the drafting There is a provision for the ~ ~ ~ }  
measurement, the new rules set must declare now mucn of the offices of the B.C. government• use of a witness post where 
a mineral claim at considerably claim lies to the left ann right of ' Further, the limit of North- ' conditions make actual 
lai'ger size than the present 1500 the line or whether the line runs South or East-West orientation marking of the line impassible. 
feet square. The new mineral along one boundary. This of the claim will create great The regulations state, however, 
claim is to consist of 'units', present system was invented by difficulty and added work due to that strict measures will be ~. ~j~. ~ j r~ 
each;measuring 500 by 500 very~practieal people who the fact that in B.C., becanse of enforced to keep the use of ~ : ~  i ~  
meters. Theminimumclaimisunderstoedthedifficultiesinthegeologicalandstructural witnenspoststoaminimum.. IINEI;i,15TN $NEM/ 1 
to be one unit, the maximum, field, conditions, mineral oecurences (500 meters is about 1640 
The new rules, 'Bates said, have a strike (direction) of • feet). 
out in new regulations.) 
Claim boundaries are to be 
marked around the outside of 
thetheelaim'andthe dir ct ionOfclaim.must be North-S~ ih •.. f rom , the  oppos i t ion  , t " s  a matter  = o f  l i fe  and  breath .  
or East-West. 
support and if necessary, 
subsidize the farming industry. 
We must not only stabilize the 
industry but, drastically expand 
its productive capacity. 
I am sure thai the beef in- 
dustry has made its point. We 
cannot afford to shook our 
citizens by such demonstrations 
again and at least the cattle 
ranchers in Quebec have joined 
the elite group now - the group 
to which our federal govern- 
ment seems to respond such as 
unions, big corporations, In- 
dians who demonstrate with 
guns and so on. 
Let us hope that the 
Minister's inquiry into the 
cattle industry will not have the 
usual result, namely that the 
burden of responsibility will be 
shifted to that ever diminishing 
segment of our citizenry unable 
o shock the government into 
action, the people en fixed in- 
comes, our senior citizens and 
the middle income earner who 
has. traditionally, paid the hill. 
The solution to this problem 
will take strong government 
action - the type of action for 
which the present Government 
has a mandate from the 
Canadian people - let us watch 
,closely how that mandate is 
~ear.ried out. 
For YOUR 
Voice On 
School Board 
ELECT a 
In ron=h mountainous areas ~ Prominent Prince George "However," said Bennett, federally and provincially . or 
• of'-'i3"C.-?the.re,,ulrement tha . Lil~eral ~Jaek Heinrich, 35 ,  "thexeal~guificaane of Jack's else.~ It.:is4o:Jaek-Heinrich's 
• ~ " t  . . . .  - -  :"-~" ~Hae43'7"~-mal.ked eompl~fely .~oine¢] the~.British .Columbia deeislo.n, is that-ft.,comes.after greato-:~ .credth~:'~that .;" not.;: 
' '  - :~- " -~ ,~,- ^ ~-i ~ will un -~oelat t;remt t-'arty me Lioera~ convenuon m withstanding the Anderson~ 
• '~'~'~v""" ' .... ' . . . . . .  ' " Helnrich ha ' ':';~loilbtec~vI~;Verv ~ffienit ' ~ s held a lmost  Veruonatwhicb the Anderson- 'Basf6rddictate, he put i~'ovinc~e~ 
~;RH B~es' Prenident of the every possible post for the Basford icturn as laid down to ahead of Party and joins the 
~Northern B C ' Chamber of Liberal Party in the Prince all Liberals that they had to British Columbia Social Credit 
~tln~ an " indenendent George area, including Rlcling-support the Liberal Party hath Party. 
O"rg'anlzatlon, said that t~hts part President, Campaign M.anager, " - - - -  
~--m,me" new rules Is not ~,,~actieai an-, ~ inance Chairman, _ . .  
~=,~ in n~ens Of moderate although he has never run as a Automoone ..,ervice Tips 
:'topography The existing candidate. . 
"=~=t~m nrol~im stakin= aUows ~ommeming on tleinrlch's AIR CONDITIONER 
,~.-~" . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " ,decision, Opposition Leader Bill 
New 
course 
'* Canada Manpower sn Co- 
;operation with the B,C. 
Vocational School in Terrace is 
sponsoring a 5 month Basic 
"Welding Course as a pilot 
project. 
~*.~' This course has been designed 
by  Fred Wilson the Shop 
Department llead at B.C.V.S. 
, Terrace to meet the needs of 
: industry in the north Western 
sector of British Columbia. 
,This course," said Mr. Wilson, 
."should meet he needs of those 
"going into heavy equipment 
'repa r, repair of logging 
(equipment, heavy industrial 
industrial repair such as pot 
'4"epair n Alcan, general repair 
'shops as well as sawmill 
construction and repair." 
'L'. The Basic Welding course will 
start November 25, and in a 
departure from normal practice 
/ in Terrace will be an afternoon 
.shift, starting at 2:30 p.m, and 
,finishing al 9:45 each evening. 
; The major difference between 
'this new welding program and 
iha I0 months course currently 
• offered is that it does not lead to 
the test for the Department of
Public Works (D.P.W. : 3) 
certificale. However men with 
'previous welding experience 
may have the time spent in the 
five months welding program 
credited to D,P.W. certificate 
requirements and take the test 
at the end of the course. 
The educational requirement 
~ for this course is completion of
'. Grade 101 but it would be to the 
applleants advantage both in 
,~tlte course and in securing 
employment tohave completed 
"~Grade 12 on the Industrial 
*Program. Adults who do not 
possess the minimum 
,.~.educatlonal requirement may 
:~:~ve their work experience 
~assessed In lieu of the stated 
,,educational minimum. 
/ . ! Income rep lacement  
aBowan~,es may be available to 
'trainees from Canada Man- 
,power, Further details onthose, 
/~new.weldlng programs may be 
!obtained from the Terrace 
Canada Manpower Centre or 
rite B,C. Vocational School. 
Bennett said "we welcome a 
man of Jack's ability, who apart 
from his extensive record in the 
ff.,iberal Party has also been 
very active in community Work 
for the citizens of Prince 
George, and enjoyed a most 
popular career as Alderman." 
DURIN~ TIlE I/~/INTEf2 SEA~oN, iT IS 
ADVI~AI~LI5 TO OPE~X~,'/~ YOUI~ A lE  
CONDITIONEI~ FOI~ A I~,IEF MOMENT 
EV~I~V WEEK. THIS Y~/ILL HELP "TO 
KP~EP T~E ,~EAL~ AND FIT'T]NC~-S 
PI~OPEP-,LY LUI~E'ICATE P. 
YOU 
COULD 
WIN 
THIS 
BIKE 
Just By Making A Purchase At Northwest Sportsman 
T 
OOM TACKS HOCKEY PANTS 
$93"  , . , .  $25.95 Now $20"  
CI)M SUPER TACKS Beg, 16.95 Now ,+._3 9s 
i 
$103 " . cm oLov. et  8"  h,. , . ,  , .  , , ,  
ALL .= . . , ,= .  16% Off 
These PriCes Are Effective •Until The End Of November 
i 
ASK FOR YOUR CHANCE TO. WIN THIS $300 BIKE 
i 
' .Special Prices For Clubs 
. . . .  NORTHWEST 
SPORTSMAN Ka lum 
safer speed limits 
nowcoming 
into effect 
The new reduced speed limits are now coming into effect and motorists are 
requested to watch for the changes as the new signs appear on our highways. 
Speed reductions will vary throughout the Province according to traffic volume, 
terrain, population density and road standards, The Government 
has established these new limits in the interest of public safety. 
A., 
GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA~ DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
Honourable Graham R. Lea, Minister 
J 
? 
? 
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...From the Premier 
The B.C Legislature resumed 
sittings at I0 a.m. Friday to deal 
w l tha  number of pressing 
issues. 
Carl Llden (NDP - Delta) 
• presented the report of the 
Committee on Municipal 
Matters and H~sing, recom- 
mending that assessments in
1975 be derived from the same 
system as in 1974, rather than 
changing to an "actual value" 
system. 
"The committee concludes 
that it is better to live with an 
irpperfect assessment role 
created over the years by 
restr ict ive legis lat ive 
provisions than to proceed 
rapidly .to implement actual 
value assessment without 
sufficient time In study the 
implications of such a move," 
the report said. 
The committee also 
recommended that a special 
commission be established to 
study the ramifications of 
"actual value assessments" 
and that the B.C. Assessment 
Authority (established as an 
independent body earlier this 
year to implement a new 
assessment system) continue to 
function and complete as soon. 
as possible an assessment roll 
based on actual value. 
The Government also in- 
troduced three Bills prior to 
adjourning at 10:45 a.m. 
Agriculture Minister Dave 
Stupinh, introduced Bill 165, 
Natural Products Marketing 
(British Columbia) Act, which 
establishes a British Columbia 
Marketing Board to oversee the 
operations of other marketing 
• boards. 
"Marketing boards have the 
potential to be an effective 
instrument of agricultural 
policy but need competent 
direction and control by 
governments. If government is 
to delegate broad powers to 
these boards, then some form of 
checks must also he applied," 
said Stupich. 
Appointments to the new 
board will he made by Cabinet, 
with representation reflecting, 
consumers as well as t 
producers. 
Labour Minister Bill Klngl 
introduced Bill 168, Elevator 
Construction I dustry Labour 
Disputes Act, which im- 
plements an arbitrated contract 
between five elevator con- 
struction companies and the 
International Union of Elevator 
Constructors, Local 82. 
The preamble to the Bill 
noted' that an impending strike 
in the elevator industry would, 
not be in the public interest. I t  
also combined the five corn 
panics into one bargaining unit 
under the auspices of Con- 
struetion Labour Relations 
• Association. 
Health Minister Dennis Cooke 
introduced Bill 166, Department 
of Health Amendment Act, 1974, 
which enables the 
reorganization of his depart-• 
meat. 
Opposition Leader William 
Bennett (S.C. - South 
0kanaganl attempted to have 
an emergency debate on the 
matter of unemployment i  the 
forest industry, but was ruled 
against by Speaker Gordon 
Dowdlng. ,, 
Deputy Premier Eileen Daftly 
informed the Legislature that 
the Government intended to 
introduce a bill later in his 
sitting that would affect em- 
ployment inthe forest industry, 
and thus provide ample op- 
portunity for debate. 
When the sitting opened, 
Speaker Dowding informed 
Members that he had received a
letter from Hugh Curtis, 
Member for Saanieh and the 
Islands, asking that his sent in 
the Legislature be changed 
from the Progressive Con- 
servative party to the Social 
Credit Party. Thisbrings Social 
Credit membership in the 
Legislature to 11, and reduces 
the Conservatives toone, in the 
55-seat House. 
The Legislature will continue 
its deliberations on Monday at 2 
p.m.. This sitting is expected to 
last about two weeks. 
 LAFF OF Tile WEEK 
"OHMIGOSI ! !  Mr .  Whlpsehn ibb le ,  He 'a .  
pay ing  CASH[  'What  do  ! do?"  
Terrace Community Services has just  concluded its 
second Safety Course for Baby Sitters as set up by the 
Safety Council of British Columbia. 
The course again featured f i lms and lectures on the 
various aspects of safety as the relate to Community 
Resource Services. 
Speakers were members  of the F i re Department, 
R.C.M.P., Public Health and the mother  as employer. 
Twenty-seven youths including 2 boys between the 
ages of twelve and fourteen have passed the 
examination with a mark  of better than 80 percent. 
We are very pleased with the proven per formance 
of the young people taking the first course in March 
and are confident hat those getting their  certif icates 
today will be just as able and conscientious. The 
graduates are seen above. 
$753,000  oL.!P funds for Skeena 
Local Initiatives Projects ~'ill Vl completed by mid-November- new home for the first time, 
soon be underway all across " in good time for the starting provided the home is 
Canada. Here in Skeena we " AsaMemberofParliament, I date for most projects of moderately priced. 
December 1st. It is estimated have been awarded $753,000 in
L.I.P. funds, from a total 
federal allotment of $79,442,000. 
This is a very substantial in- 
crease from the $405,000 given 
to L.I.P. projects in Skeena last 
year. 
Sixty five project applications 
from groups and individuals in 
Skeena were received before 
the deadline of October 7th. If 
all of these projects were ac- 
cepted, they would be due to 
receive funds totaling over 
$1,100,068. Obviously, and must 
unfortunately; a number of 
otherwise worthwhile projects 
will not be auproved. 
BY TOM 1REMFIX 
Question: My steel chaln-link 
fence needs repainting, Is there 
any way I can renew its appear- 
ance and durability without go- 
ing through the laborious proc- 
ess of sanding and priming the 
msty areas? 
Answer: There certainly ist 
Try Tremco Tremclad, a rust- 
inhibiting paint that can be ap- 
plied directly over solid-rusted 
metals without priming. Just re- 
move all loose, flaking rust and 
peeling paint with a wire brush 
and make sure that he fence is 
clean and dry. Tremclad actu- 
ally, penetrates solid rust and 
hinds to the base metal. 
It can be easily applied to 
'MES HEF :E q 
ME| I," % f u 
Last year this screamer shot past the 
other 440's. And tore up the 650's, too, 
And this year it's 10 pounds lighter, 
But more stable because we pushed the 
ski stance to 30" center to center, 
More responsive because we increased the 
spindle angle. More comfortable because we 
increased the suspension travel to flatten 
. . . .  ~ bumps and moguls,To glide over 'era easy, 
- , :  ' *: Mero 440 S/R. It's built to take it.To last, 
• , So aim for  the horizon and fly. 
i:  COME.SEE 
JEM Service Ltd, 
• 4946 "-'-ure,s . 635-5929 
have no more than an advisory 
role in the approval of L.I.P. 
projects and my phileso~y is to 
try to stimulate work as much 
as possible across the riding. 
The final decision is made by 
the Department of Manpower 
and Immigration. I will, 
however, make every effort to 
ensure that no project of 
significance to a local cam- 
munity, or in an area of severe 
economic distress, is not given 
every favourable consideration. 
We must ensure that the funds 
we have are fairly distributed. 
The approval process for 
L.I.P. projects should be 
This legislation will be made 
that the $753,000 for our riding effective as of November 1st, 
should employ close to 350 even though itwill not be passed 
persons in the Skeena area by Parliament until later this 
during the next six month, year. The legislation will 
TENDERS FOR FLOATS 
I have been advised by the 
Minister of Public Works that 
tenders have been requested for 
work on the wharf and floats in 
Port Edward, and for float 
renewals in Fairview Bay. The 
,tenders on these two projects 
are due this month, and the 
work on these facilities hould 
provide that the housing must 
be new, not previously oc- 
cupied, and must be the owner's 
principal residence. 
If.y0u Wotdd like further in- 
,formation on this important 
new housing measure, or on any 
other area of federal egislation 
which is of concern to you, 
please do not hesitate to write 
be completed this winter, me care of The House of 
HOUSING HELP ,Commons, Ottawa. No postage 
Barney Danson, Minister of i s  required. 
Housing and Urban Affairs, has. Until next time, good wishes 
announced in the House of from your M.P. 
/ 
/ 
/ 
your fence with either power " Commons that legislation will 
spray, long-napped roller, or be introduced very soon that Yours sincerely 
brush. Tremclad dries ~.com-" will authorize the payment of a " Ionfi Campagnolo "; , ,  . . .  , . : .  . , , . . . . . . .  , , . .  j 
;pletely.m 6-g hou~ (2-3;hours.. $500 grant to people buying a ' Skeena . . . . . . . . . . . .  
to  touch)  to  a'long-lastingz:n:sn " - . . . . . . .  , 
that resists rust and fading• 
Tremdad is available in alu- 
minum and green (both of" 
which would be ideal for your 
fence), and 8 other popular col- 
ours, and comes in Imperial 
gallons, quarts, pints, or aerosol 
spray cans. 
This unique paint is perfect 
for new, rusty, or previously 
painted iron or steel. Typical 
applications include playground 
equipment, outdoor furniture, 
ornamental iron, garden tools, 
• machinery, . and storage sheds. 
Complete instructions on 
using Tmmclad are on the back 
of the can. 
Brewer, Dennis 
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Today's Travel 
Problems Answered 
By 
QUADRA TRAVEL LTD. 
QUESTION: Am I 
welcome in your office lust 
to browse around and talk 
.about travel? 
ANSWER: You bet you 
are, and anytime? I Please 
come in at your con- 
venience. 
Have you a travel Problem 
of your own? Come in, 
phone or write us. We will 
be glad to help you without 
charge or obligation of any 
kind I 
T'rave/ 
Serv/ces 
Led. 
4648 Lake Ise 
635.2281 
with eur 
TUNE SPECIAL 
1. Instail NEW spark plugs 
2. Install NEW points & con- 
denser 
3. Analyze ignition system 
4. Adjust carburetor 
5. Adjust timing & dwell angle 
6. Inspect all belts & hoses 
7. Test battery 
8. Heat riser valve lubricater 
9. Inspect PCV valve 
1~). Inspect air cleaner 
11. Check rotor & high tension 
wires 
12. Check distributor cap 
13. Check antifreeze level 
14. Lubricate all doors & trun k to 
provide resistance against 
winter freeze up. 
15. Change oil and install NEW 
oil fi Iter. 
4 oil, 
39.95 
Prices 
6 oyl, 8 oyl. 
43,e5 4"/,9§ 
Include All Labour & Parts 
Kalum Motors Ltd. 
971 River Dr. Thornhill ea87S 635-9168 
\ 
Magic Flute ' 
wel l  rece ived  ........... ! 
On Saturday November 
second an enthusiastic audience 
of approximately 200 were 
treated to an entertaining 
evening of music. Vancouver 
Soprano Ingrid Suderman, 
Montreal baritone Roland 
Richard and tenor Paul 
Trepanier sang excerpts from 
Mozart's operas with lively and 
humerous commentary b Paul 
Trepanier in the first half of the 
program. After the in- 
termission the audio-visual 
production of Mozart's opera 
The Magic Flute was presented. 
This featured 480 slides 
projected on three screens from 
six projectors and included the 
three live singers in full 
vertised for November 23rdl ~ 
will be postponed until early 
1975. For information about he 
concerts call 635-7763. 
Bus iness  
women 
Everyone is welcome i0 at. 
tend the regular monthly dinner 
meeting of the K'Shian Business 
and Professional women's Club 
to be held Wednesday 
November 12 (tonight) at Gim's 
Restaurant beginning at 7:00 
The guest panel will discuss 
"How can the average 
costume. Canadian buy a home". Please 
,~---phone 635-3356 by Tuesday- 
In the audience were ~ November 19 for reservation 
residents of Skeenaview Lodge and information. Interested 
who thoroughly enjoyed the gentlemen welcome. 
concert. 
Thenext concert in this series 
will be Gary Karr, Bassist and 
Harmon Lewis Harpsichordist " 
on Derember 7th. The concarts 
are held in the Skeena Junior 
Secondary Aulilorium on Walsh 
St. The Concert of McCallum 
and Spencer previously ad- 
ELECT 
DENNIS 
BREWER, 
/ t 
FOR. 
SCHOOL TRUSTEE 
Do You Want To See 
Your Tax Dollar Put 
To Its Best Possible Use?? 
' For  a straight forward approach to education. 
School 
Over  one hundred Terrace 
res'Idents got together with 
candidates for three seats on 
[he Beard of Trastees for School 
District 88 last Thursday, to 
hear candidates platforms and ~ 
then to ask questions. Not 
• surprising was the fact that the 
largest number of those in the 
Board 
would like to continue to work 
hard on the Board as she has in 
the past. She spoke of her 
travels across this province and 
[his nation and saidas far as she 
was concerned this District was 
one of the most progressive. 
She also spoke of her seven yesr 
service to the Board and said 
Jack Cook pointed out that 
this District has been a fore- 
runner in native ducation, with, 
the first native.white r 
amalgamated school. 
Vivlan Roy dl'ew applause for 
her statement that we are all 
Canadians and" that the 
education system should Work 
i 
candidates 
needy children and then asked run out of paper in January, but 
what is being done for the gifted it had happened. Brewer called 
child who has to struggle along for closer attention to basics. 
in a "mediocre academic Again, a technical question 
program," was proposed, this one con- 
Laurie Todd, one of. the earning substitute teachers. 
District's staff members, in- The questioner asked can- 
formed the meeting of a special didates what they thought of 
non-teachers teaching, what 
THE HERALD, Wednesday, November 13, 1974, PAGE C3 
spea,k ou 
force. Harrison supported fall use of 
The next question dealt with • the Hart Farm, provided she 
publicase of school buildings, in said, that the Hart Farm is not 
particular use of such facilities imposed on those students and 
and all answered yes, with the teachers who do not want to go. 
provision profit making -" 
organizations the auditoriu/n Mike Tindall agreeed that 
pay their fair share for it's outdoor education was valuable 
usage, and said that the Hart Farm 
audience seemed to be school she stood for continuity. 
teachers who, through their With the candidates 
questions, showed a great statements out in the open, the 
concern in the outcome of the audiences had their chance to 
election, get in on the forum. Following 
Nine of the ten candidates are the questions and the an- 
were on hand with one, Pat swere from the hopefuls. 
Boyle, unable to attend the Mike Tindall was the f irst 
School Board organized forum, candidate questioned. He was 
due to a prior committment . . . .  asked what he planned to do 
Each of the candidates spoke about vocational education 
for. three minutes and then when the Vocational School 
answered questions for the next came ~ under the provincial 
hour from the residents on government and to justify his 
hand. Here's what the can-. stand on regional bargaining. 
didates had to say.. . In answering the questions 
Vivian Roy - gave her reasons Tindall referred to present 
for running as having the time conditions which say a sacon- 
that way. Nancy Orr shid many 
programs and studies were 
going, on now to get natives 
involq~d" 'and that native 
tsachers.v~ere being trained in 
this DisMct. Dennis Brewer 
agieed with .Mrs. Roy staling 
the native children should have 
same opportunities and help as 
everyene ls•e. Mike Tindall 
asked why {here were 'so few 
native graduafes and'called for 
. native speakers in the schools to 
encourage native children to 
co,apieCe their education and 
for tcachem to ha encouraged to
take back-ground courses 
during summer morlth[ inthe 
Orr said she didn't want to see 
fragmentation of education, 
stating the Department of 
Education should establish 
basic courses with the local 
Board offering enrichment o 
these basics. She came out in 
favor of provincial bargaining, 
pointing out that for the last class of 30 students which is for 
three years, the bargaining in 
this area has wound up in 
compulsory arbitration which 
was settled by the acceptance of
the provincial average. 
Ray Mabhatt spoke against 
the differences in educatiun 
between districts in the was asked about his business- 
province and defined the basic like approach. He answered the 
purpose of education as only way was ,"right down the 
teaching the children how to middle". Look at a goal and 
learn; then look at ways and means of 
Vivian Roy returned bristly to anhieving that goal, he outlined, 
the native problem saying adding that if the goal was 
"What we want is equality, impossible, it could be lowered. 
nothing more and nothin~ less". Nan Harrison was asked to 
Another communication elaborate on her stand on the 
question was asked, this one buss ing  situation. Mrs. 
and effort that she would like to 
devote and that education Is 
standard ground that most 
people deal with every day. 
Otelta LaPlante - stated she' 
had time on her hands, that she 
had always been interested in 
education and that she would 
like to contribute. She felt the 
basic issue was the pupil 
teacher atio, with classrooms 
being too large and students not 
able to receive sufficient at- 
tention. She also stressed a
return to local salary 
bargaining, in favor of cleset ~
parent-teacher communication 
to establish educational needs 
and priorities, asked for more 
public input, supported French 
in schools and touched upon new 
sub-division developments and 
the need for land for schools in 
such areas. ' 
Ray Mabbett - indicated he 
had a sincere feeling towards 
the educational needs of 
children. He spoke of im- 
proving the educational stan- 
dard and a need for more public •
awareness of what the School 
Boardwas doing. He also speke 
'of a lack of communication 
between the public and the 
Board and called for more 
public input. He also had strong 
feelings on the problems of 
drop-outs. 
Nan Harrison - expressed a
concern with education today 
and the direction it was taking. 
She stated the elementary level 
dary school student must wait 
one year after leaving school 
before entering a vocational 
school. When pressed he said h e 
couldn't affect changes but he. 
could be in a position, to make 
recommendations forchange. 
Tindail also supported his call 
for zonal bargaining as quite 
leasable. He said he didn't see 
why time and money is being 
wasted at every.district in the 
province when often as not, the 
provincial average is finally 
settled upon. 
The next questioner identified 
himself as a teacher, 
congratualted Dan Sheridan on 
his platform and then 
questioned Mrs. Harrison. He 
said teachers were all in favour 
of seeing parents in the schools 
and asked her to elaborate on 
education of natives. ' dealing with communication 
Dan Sheridan., drawing on a between.the Board and students 
- report in a' Vancouver--at the grade eleven and twelve 
newspaper, took. a different 
tack, stating as far as he was 
concerned, the best thing the 
local Board ever didwan to get 
out of negotiations with. the 
Nishga's .for their school 
system.. H.e felt the Nishga's 
could• do a 'far better job of 
education of natives than the 
local B.nard. 
Ray Mabbett calledfor an 
equal school system and then 
went further saying he would 
encourage more teaching of ~.~:~.~.~.,:,::,;'~::~``.`.~:~::::,~:~.~.~::~:~::~:~:~;~7~ 
native' history and culture to 
white children. ~!i 
Otelia LaPlante spoke from 
her experience, in the Fraser 
Valley where the local school 
had a one-third native ~ ~ ~ 
level. Nancy On" pointed out 
that such talks were instttued 
• last year and had been very 
informative and enlightening. 
Nan Harrison said it would be 
appropriate if the Board held a 
meeting at a school with a in-put 
session from students. Mike 
Tindall also came out in favor of 
taking Board meetings out into 
the community. 
Another questioner spoke 
briefly of what is being done for 
the gifted students, standards should be established And finally, a question should be used to the best ad- 
One candidate, Ray Mabbett, for substitutes and ways to regarding outdoor education vantage. Jack Cook came out in 
answered the questioner, attract more substitute and the Hart Farm. Ray favour, Otelia LaPlante, in 
stating that he felt strongly teachers. Mabbetl said he would fully favor and Dennis Brewer also 
about this and was all for Mike Tindall suggested that encourage outdoor education, came out in favor but .added 
posibtive action. .~ pay was an issue, proposing Dan Sheridan seconded that that further development a the 
Candidate Dennis Brewer thatsubstitutesbypayedmore, support but asked how far the sitebettertakeplaceinthenear 
Harrison called for a committee 
to be formed involving parents 
of bus students, bus drivers, 
Board representatives and the 
bussing contractor. Such a 
committee could set schedules. 
and investigate problems, she 
said. 
Another teacher approached 
the floor mike and spoke of 
problems with shod@ audio- 
visual equipment in some 
schools. Candidate Dennis 
Brewer spoke of another 
problem saying it was un- 
concievable that a school should- 
her statement regarding population who were an- 
morale of teachers leaving the couraged to learn and advance. 
area. Mrs.Harriann defined the She-said itwas devlorable many 
morale problem by stating.she-"'~did not make it. "She said she 
had talked to lnany tehchers would like to .~ee more native 
who have left, completely teachers teaching native 
frustrated by school ad- students. 
ministrations. She also took the Nan Harrison felt the natives 
opportunity to again criticize should be treated as equals by 
schools which discourage the their peers and all others, 
practice of parents visiting the saying that through 
schocis~ • discrimination, we er~ate the 
The next question concerned problem. 
the pupil teacher atio with a Questions "came next on 
hassle rupting concerning the Board involvement in 
actual figures. The questioner curriculum and the stand of the 
pointed out that the pupil- candidates on local versus 
teacher atio arrived at was provincial salary bargaining. 
• reached by dividing the number Nan Harrison" said" that"ff 
of education i this District was of students by the total number 
• good but that the secondary of teachers, support staff 
), system eoulduseimprovement. (librarians, etc), part time 
~"~ Sl~e also said administrntions ~'' teachers and adminis[ration, 
[5 ~ ht~ .40me ~ sec0ndary ;/sch6ols:: : giving a misleading figure, The 
(';~ frowned upon the 4~ractice of questioner pointed out that the 
parents visiting the schools and most used teacher-pupil ratio 
the needs for forming a good figures used, such as 20 or 24 to 
parent-teacher t ams to help in 
the development of children. 
She also attacked school ad- 
ministrations on the problem of 
• teacher  turn-over, saying 
someresignations go deeper 
than the job and called fo r in- 
vestigation of school ad- 
ministrations if a certain school 
was showing a high and steady 
i turn-over. Many of the teachers 
she said, left this district otally 
demoralized. 
7 Jack Cook - said ,he had 
: : served as a trustee for some 
: thirteen years and now, after 
taking a year off, feels :that he 
can come back with a lot to 
offer.• With regards to the lines i of communication hesaid as far 
' as he was concerned, the lines 
were always open. He also 
." pledged towork hard, as he has 
in past, if re-elected. 
Dennis Brewer - gave his 
personal background and then 
presented his case for election 
on the basis of a logical ap- 
proach to problems. He called 
for business-like planning for 
the proper use of tax dollars and 
facilities, and called for better 
communocatiun at all levels. 
He reminded voters be, if 
elected, would be jest one voice 
in 7, but would try to put forth a 
logical approach to problems 
which could be accpeted by all ! 
trustees. 
Dan Sheridan - said he was 
running because he was upset. 
He mentioned it was fine to talk 
about better communica tion but 
!: quoted two by-laws from the 
School Beard which all but 
'; prohibited joint Board-teacher 
and Bcard.parent committees. 
.~ He came out in favor of local 
' bargaining for teachers and 
> said, that if elected, he would be 
:~ asking a lot of questions. 
Mike Tindall ' started by 
i disagreeing with Mrs. LaPlante 
about the pupil-teacher ratio, 
saying it wasn't hat h!.gh. He 
pledged more attentmn to 
vocational students, better 
native education and, to keep 
.,~teachers, " an increase in 
Professional Development 
;! funds and more pay. He came 
' ~iout tn favour of zonal 
bargaining, giving Terrace, 
; Kltimat and Prince Rupert as 
! anexampleofazone. H stated 
' the community mini be in- 
volved in school cirrlcnium, 
called for better bsard-publin 
~ comrhuntcatious and called for 
:: the retention of the principnil 
~tnd the Department eli 
Education as strong figures of[ 
authority, t 
'!Nancy Orr -said she couldn't [ 
promise anything.but tlmt she.| 
r 
l, are misleading and that in 
fact a truer figure would give 
classroom sizes as 28 to 32 to a 
teacher. . 
After Distr ictstaff  had 
responded to the question, the 
trustee hopefuls took a crack at 
it. Nancy Orr said it would be 
almost impossible to arrive at a 
true figure. Mike Tindall said 
that because special classes 
with §mailer student groups 
were necessary ou had to take 
an average. Tindall also said 
the local ratio would be between 
25 and 28 to 1. Nan Harrison 
asked why the government 
decided to include all the ad- 
ministrative and support staff 
when computing the figures. 
The government should reveal 
the true facts, she said. 
Dennis Brewer said taking an 
average was a means of 
measuring. He said the Board 
would have to do the best 
possible job with the funds 
available. • • 
The next questioner spoke 
briefly on 'the teacher-pupil 
ratio before launching into his 
question stating his children 
had never been n classes with 
less than 30 other stadenls. His 
question, addressed to each of 
the candidates, concerned 
native education. 
teachers want o t~rgain Ioc#ily 
she was ready to sit down with 
them. On curriculum, Mike 
should be left to professional 
educators, the teachers. Dennis 
Brewer, on bargaining, said 
that if: teachers wanted local 
bargaining, he would go along 
with theirwishes. Inregards to 
cirriculum, he stated that the 
Board wuld have to make the 
ultimate decision but acting on 
the good advice of local 
teachers. 
Ray Mabbett, un curriculum, 
stated changes hould be made 
only through proper con- 
sultation and proper 
representation from teachers. 
He stated he.was not a qualified 
teacher or educator but could 
offer input. He came out 
against local bargaining 
because he felt it often led to 
hard feelings between the 
Board and the teachers who, he 
said, should be working 
together to educate ~children. 
Jack Cook called: the local 
harginning process good and 
said-it rarely led to hard 
feelings. He also felt a joint 
teacher-trustee commitlee 
should be estal~iished for 
purposes of deciding 
curriculum. 
Otelia LaPlante was the first 
trustee to state .that pupils 
should be taken into con.. 
sideration on the matter of 
deciding, curriculum. Nancy. 
! 
J r  
~E 
le 
ii; o ~~:;pennv- 
~ceillMaidai~ 
Nan Harrison said she resented 
non-teachers substituting. She 
called for standards to be set 
and said "if more money has to 
be paid, it should be paid." 
The next question concerned 
elementary school music 
programs, programs the 
questioner deplorable as 
"pretty crummy". 
Dan Sheridan agreed with the 
questioner and suggested the 
Board had wasted money on a 
recent report on the situation. 
He felt the report should be 
instituted rather than swept 
under the carpet. Jack Cook 
provided a cautious agreement 
provided there are sufficient 
funds and qualified teachers. 
Mike Tindall said that music 
was fine as an educational frill. 
Nan Harrison suggested that 
Board could raise money for 
such a program by cha~in~ 
rental fee for hand~natffiments 
they own. n practi~e not now in._ 
Board could go with the current " future before the Board last the 
low amount of money budgeted site to the Provincial Parks 
for outdoor education. Nan Branch• 
is:/2ehtre: sports eilnSi:~ie 7t'ii:~ : il 
'0 ~in'p~qil. heak,x!:dUtV iia:tt~'~;[: 
~pe~/d itll [sS;nch'r6mcsh: ililmt't a 
[i~1 hca:dl ti;hts~ l:ibwStlm)u~h: 
. INGLES, Sill X 
i d 
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i : ::: Skeena Auto Metal Shop Ltd. 
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• ' ~: ~ ', t * ~ -~ " ~ " • "~" ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  , " ~,%!,,? Includes ~ challeng ng " . . . . .  " :~:'"~': . L" :'." ~'.~,~ 
¢ ~ ~ ~ , , ,~ " . , . . . ,  ~ j  ,,,x Cnllnren TO COlOr. " ~ : . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ' ~ ' ' "K az i t "  * ~ '"  '~ '" " " "' ~' ~ : ' I I I  ~ :  ~ , ~t . . . .  " ~ l * , .  JEWEL BOWS I , w Qul . ~ *,,~:~ 
~ ~ ....... ~ ~ ~ ~; " "~ ~ [ tom Number - 401 i b 4 043 ~ ~'~ ~ "~ " ~ i~ 0 ~ ~  323 3, stick-on bows in poly L R  V J  Teacl]..es odor: ~ Item ~um , r -27  ~ i i :~ ,~: ;  :~ 
3 P IECE DRESSER i~ ~ -=-Z , / :~ l  . . . .  ,~ . . . .  bag. ~ - ' ~ q J ~  a ,nar lon  .and i ,'i,~...;. ........ ~ L ~ ; : ' ~ i  
~J I z.,. z~ ~ ~ ~; "~':~; :'~ . . . . . .  ~ : Item Number 390 3t0 I ~ ] ~  ~ sense ot tour.  I Z  I "o :~-'.": • i~ ~I .~ '~I I~ ,  
SET [ ]  : .~ .  " , ~  i ~ * " ~ ' ~  " ~l - -  ~ Assorted ~ = ~w~" , ~_m~'~'~.dl~l~ 
' b ~ "'? characters and ~ ) [~ l l '~ l i~L /  Set nc udes hair brush, tom [ ]  ~ I~,~l~.~_ .a~l~ ~ ~'  ~ I I~ ]~.~ ' i~  / ~L~ _ _ ~ ~  
?tnedmmNi rrl~'er " 144 733 a . Y ~ ~ ~  '~'' . . . . . .  : :~ ~ ~. ~! ~ styles . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ - -  i : ! ~ l ~ : ~ i  F ~ ~ ~  r , .  i J ll3~mNumber, lS, F *'l I ~ ? ~  
. . . . . . . . .  1 ~ j ~ ~ ~4~. .  ~SSORTMENT 
I I q  i I i i~  ! ; ~,~ .~ ~ Includes classics ~ . . . . . . . .  36 pleee uutdoor - 
i La IKI I l l  ~ l iKe  b laCK . q..sj K L I~1o- indoor f lame iii l i i EmP~ :c~t:: rs s;Ol" i~ll~i'~p aE~ks?rga e:  a3Bsl~t L ;  Gc: ' : ;  Tlr:m° t N u g~)rlra nd:9 
Enjoy CO op / 
::e il 
ThisWmter ~1;~',~,, ~ [ m  '~'~t .. (1 asst.) ' "~! ~'~: I r ooon. ~ , ~ ~ I  tem Number. 372 ire "" - 
" ~ ~  " 326 . 29~ m Numner" 3~0 i" 
~ ~ ; ~  . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ -~ i t ; r  ~ "~"O VEHICLES I=LnRAL  P l IZ  F~"  " I ~UlUVV~ ~ i~J"'1~I/" i;:.i I ~..r,.~ 
- - • - -  " ~ ~ :~ ~ SPARKLE ~>~,,,:r ~ I r~gg 'L l  . i=l lt  $;. ~ od ZLES 1 s..g to..,,er .,,or, 
~ BULBS ~!SllEIICl I i:~'.AJ~* ~ Lego vehicles 
Floral design puzzles :; i . . l i~ ' IT I ' - - L~ t~; i " ,~]  Item Number. IS4 980 
for ages 10 to adult. ~ , ~  : . . . . .  II ~ per sleeve. 17~l i I l l l l  L$~ : I1~:;:~: 
About 500 pieces. ~%i~i i  :,, ,; / ~,;: . . :  ' n_o.m. _.umner ~ . . . . ' ~  ~ ,  I~ ,~ , ' :  '" ." 
Ilem Numoer . 389 072 ~ i~ '~,~: i i ! ) .~  : {~ ~: ~,:, ~10 ~!1 J~-~ ~ ' ~  ~ l ~ f ~  ~- '  ' 
-ou ooo.o,o oo,,o , 
' : ] OH_~ A i l l  , 6 per sleeve. Assorted. . . .  ~. ~L~L_~,~] . :  ,1"~~! . . ,~! ]  
I1 )  I1~ / -~  I • ' Item Number • 376 097 . . . . .  - . . . .  i l qL /m~ ~]~r~/ .  ;- 
- -  - -  . . . . . . . .  " STENCIL  OUT- CHRISTMAS !L  ~ ~  [1~! 
• ~ V l  ~ 
Heating M U J ~ ' . I ~ ' I ~  CRAFTS.Assorted crafts In- iriiC~ae~nl~S!$d~el/e°.pUlfl~s'. C;nkRee;;elr%°Cxhrlslmas ' i: : ] [ ~ 1  m Nu ber" " 
ru~l~r ' "  .P JP~ . . ] .~" ,  l l . l J ' lmF  " ~.'lrl CljemUdingBox, JeweIFun WlIh'N I,em Number . , , ,  7,1 t ,  m -3,0 666 
• I / / 7  Sticks, Paper Glower ~ ~ ' 
Place your r - -  . . . . . . .  Pops.item Number . 308 I I i ; :7"2~ : t ~ l  ~ , ~ . ~ ~ i  ~ w-,  
Coop lOOXCanadim  ~o.~ * , '  W:~' , '~  ~ 'TARGETGAME'  T INY  TONKA,  ~ ~ l i ~ ]  
• ~ : ~ k , ~ ~  " Inctudes dart plstoh BULLDOZER ' IG~l~lI~".~-~_-ZXtll 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , r '~ , - ,~o  I~ l !~-~l~ down cown targets 4 lungdozerwilhblade ~ ~ !  PhOne 635.T419 ~3 darts and knock . . ,  ' " l '~Vq. )  IL~IEJ~.Z~.J ]['Jl.]l~,S,L~ J.Z'[ ru~l .xu~ ~ ~ ~  Item Number 16~, that moves up or down. ~ - ~ , ~ , ~ , ~  
, " 1 , '~ '~.~. . .~ l  603 " Item Number - 214 S36 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' ' '~"  
'Mon.-Thurs :9.30a.ra,-e,00p.m~, i 
' ,Fr idays 9 .3Oa.m, '9~0p,  m~,. ~ 
, Saturdays 9.30a.m.-6,09p.m~":i 
100% OANADIAN OWNED 
ml 
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• 13"14V'15!1'; O0-OP NOVEMBER BARGAIN DAYS 
i i I1 
ELEGANT 
LONG-LENGTH 
HOUSE OOATS 
I Cosily quilted with polyester 
f ibre.f i l l .  Choose from era. 
broidered or woven lace trim 
fronts; or from two.toned colour 
co.ordinated panel fronts. Asstd.. 
colours in Sizes S. M. L. XL. Reg. 
Prices 13.98- 18.98 
WINTER 
GLOVES 
20%., 
LADIES 
Acrylic knits - leather look vinyl .  
simulated suede - and many 
more. Asstd. colours in one-sizes 
fit all or sized S. M. L, Your 
choice 1 •49 
LADIES' WINTER 
• COATS 
Jr-Misses And Over-Sizes 
LADIES' STYLE 
PULLOVERS 
Committed to value and 
fashion. Skinny.rib knits; 
bulky knit; acrylic knit; and 
nylon; in short and long 
sleeve, all perfectly style.d 
for any out-fit choose from 
assorted neck styles and 
• colours in sizes S. M. L. 
4.SeS~ 
20% off Reg, Price 
EASY-OARE 
POLYESTER 
PANTS,,, 
Right for dress or casua 
wear. Assorted colourful fal 
plains and patterns in th 
latest woven-in designs. 
Sizes 8-18 9u" 
LADIES' 
"~ BIKINI BRIEI 
, f  
Briefly styled in plain and pal 
terned nylon with hip huggin! 
smoothness. Stretch nylon trin 
on leg band to give a smootl 
comfortable fit. Size S. M. L. 
EaSe c 
Women's One-size Panty Hose... 
100 percent stretch nylon. Self.knit waistband and gusset for extra 
strength. Asstd fail shades. Get two for the price of one ! 
Quantity limited. 
100% Yarn-Dyed Orimpknit 
Asstd. patterns and colours. 60" wide. 
Quantity limited. 
2isR. 
1"/ 
1 Yard 
FAOTORY REJEOT DOORS 
All Types And Sizes 
Bifold Panels 
Solid Core Exterior 
Hollow Core Interior 
1.99 
12.50 
6.50 
Many Other Uses Such As 
Table Tops, Basement Shelving, Etc. 
Wood Slider Windows 
single glazed with screen fits rough opening 
37,88 
'In 
Arborite Oountertoppang 
30" by S foot 
Does a 24" countel: l)lUSa- 6" 1188 
backsplash on wall no waste. 
each g 
Cabin Grade Prefinished Mahogany Plywood 4mm By 4 Foot By 8 Foot 
Regular - 4.88 Now 3.99 
Vinylshield Prefinished Walnut - Hickory Or Pecan 4ram By 4 Foot By 8 Foot 
Reg.- 5.49 Now 4 .44  
Textured Hardboard Stockade Panels White - Brown Or Ohareoal Ooloure 
!/4L By 4 Foot By 8 Foot " Regular - 7.95 Now" 
Welsh Vinyl Panels - Blue Or Green Stripe I,~ x 4 Foot By 8 Foot 
Regular 9.95 How 
! 
Burlap Panels - Grange Pumpkin Odour % By 4 Foot BY 8 Foot 
Regular 7.95 Now 
6.88 
8,88 
6.Be 
GushieR Flor 
Vinyl Floor Oovering 
12 foot widths only - 6 colours 
to choose from. 
3 49 per square yard • 
Particle Board Shelving 
11" wide x $ foot - 2 8 8  
per. pc. I 
i 
Green Vinyl 
Ohain Link Fence 
36" high by SO foot - 
per roll 
4-W "~ high by 50 foot - 
per roll 
23.88 
27,88 
AspenHo 
Ohipboard Panels 
i Sanded °Re side " ~'~/8 xgxS 8 9 6  
"each II 
...x. 9.95 each 
Ideal for shelving - cabinets. 
flooring etc. 
Oarpet 
12' width only . 2 colours . 
limited quantity only. 
per square year 3139 
Snow White 
Oeiling Tile 
12" X 12" and 16" x 16" 64 sq. 
ft. ctns. 
per. ctn. 14.88 
Also Clearing Odd Lots l 
• Of  Discontinued Panels 
• And Shopworn 
Merehandise 
Come On Down 
And Talk To The Friendly 
Building Supply Staff. 
. STORE HOURS.. ,• 
BECOME A MEMBER AND BENEFIT i'.n''"'''''°''°''''°°''°' I .... .Fridays 9.30a.m.-GAOp.m, 
Saturdays 9,30a.ta~..OOp:i~. 
~.++++ - _ .  - ~ ,  . + _  
! 
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REGIONAL DISTIIIOT OF KITIMAT-STIKINE 
" h .. ,.:~ i:, ~" :
NOTIOE OF PUBLIO HEARING 
Notice of Public Hearing to discuss By.law No. 37, Tbernhlll Zoning By- 
law, pursuant to Section 703 (A] of the Municipalect. 
A public hearing to hear verbal and written submissions from properly 
owners deemed affected by the proposed zoning program is to be held on 
November 27, at 7:00 p.m.in the Thornhill Elementary School. 
The proposed by.law is designed to control land use and regulate the . . . . . . .  
growth end development of the greeter Terrace Area as shown on the 
enclosed map. 
The by.law provides for the creation of zones which include the 
following: Residential, Neighbourhood Commercial, Central Com.- 
merclel, Light Industrial, High Density Rural, Low Density Rural, Flood 
Plain, Parks. 33 
Copies of the by.law in its entirety may be picked up at the Regional D : I S~ T+R I C ' 
District Board Offices at No. 9.4644 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. i, ,7 . . . . .  " : 
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635-6357 
' • • . . . . . .  . . 
0 L A S S I F i E D 635-6357'" 
i4. Business Personal 14. Business Personal 
GR'EENIIOUSE - " THE HERALD "•]I~I[NT~A ~I~'V[NC,: 
3212Kalum Street 1 For Sale: Prefab 9x12, ] " M~t, CIIINI,.;S '~ 
Terrace, B.C. ~ easily expanded, 6 rail-plastic " . . . . . .  S~les & Service " 
P.O. Box399 cover. 635-2119 leave your I• AtNorthernCrafts 
Phone635.6357 number. Box 580 Terrace. ~ ~24~Gr-ei~" -~:',,. 
I (CTF.) j Phone 635-S~7 . .. 
Subscription rates: Single ~ I P ICTUJ I~: |~ I I .AMES .] 
copy 15 cents. Monthly by ~ ' m ~ i m ! l l l l  3 
carrier .70. EXOAVAT.IN6~. /Framing of paintings, pi- 
Yearly by mall In Canada I ~ : jctures, photos, certificates, 
S7.50 : [ [needlepoint, etc. Ready to 
SIx months In Canada $4 J hang. 50 frame styles to 
Yearly by mall outside [choose from. Phone 635-218~. 
Canada 515.00 : ]1CTF) 
Six months outside Canada 
$1o.0o I I 
- -  I 15. Found Authorized as second class : 
mall by the Post Office Dept., Backhoe & front end 
Ottawa and for payment of loader work • 1 Diamond ring found. Phone635- 
postage i~ cash. 1 septic tank system I 3035 from 9.5 evenings, call 635- 
I - TaJ='.soil. '. j 7364. 
CLASSIFIEDS DUE BY 12:00 Local ly in Thornhill & Cop-~ 
a.m. Monday. lPermountain Area•. . . . . . . . .  .~ 19. Help Wanted 
$1.25 for first 20 words I For Persona zed Service / 
5 cents each word thereafter. 1 CALL ,  : 
1.  Coming Events 1 SOHMITTYiS KENTUCKY FRIED 
_ CH ICKEN 
Royal Order of Moose Lodge 1 635-3939 4 Requires Managers I l l . 1  m I I I  I I J J  for 
No: IS20, Terrace, B.C. Meeting PRINCE RUPERTAND 
held every 2nd and 4th Thur- I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - :  - - -  TERRACE STORES 
sdsy every month at 8 p.m. ~,re you paying too much for I 
Phone 635.6641 CTF lunnitu~e, i f  so try our [ur- We require hard working 
niture renting plan.. Indlvlduals who want to get 
We rent complete household~ ahead In a fast growing 
13. Personal  furniture including T.V. with. company. Appllcanfs must be 
able fo meet and deal wlfh the 
In memoriam donations to the 'the option to buy.. public. Able to get along.with 
B.C. Heart Foundation may be Fred's Furniture Ltd. and take charge of staff. Must 
malledto fheTerrace Unit, B .C .  Phone635-3630 be neat In appearance and 
able to work shift work and 
Heart Foundation, Box 22, 4434 Lakelse (CTF) \ : weekends. On the JobTralnlng 
Terrace, B.C. CTF " with good starting salary and 
bonus, good Company benefits 
plus dental plan. LOYALSOCREDS WHY PAY HIGH RENT? As Interested parties call or 
|i has become apparent . low as $100 down can arrange write: 
membership in tbe British complete purchase and dellvery 
Columbia Social Credit ' of a fully furnished single or Denis Blondeau 
League does not provide • twin mobile home of your care of Ernle's Take Home 
membership in tbe Social choice. Call collect anytime: 801.3rd Ave., W. Prince 
Rupert 
Credit Party of Canada. ; CosmopolltanHomes Ltd. Phone 624-2223 
Persons wishing to properly,! Phone562-4391 (C-46) 
establish membership in the : DL No. D.7141 
Social Credit Party of Canada (CTF) PROV I NCE OF 
are invited to write Box 1047 BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Babslen Construction has 2 • requires 
InchesAway Club 50x100x20 and one 60x00x20 OFFICE STAFF 
Meet ever~ Tuesday night at Stran.Steel buildings In stock. 
8:00 in the Skeena Health Unit. For further Information 632.2749 CLERK -KIT.IMAT 
For more Information phone days. 635.7730 evenings. (CTF) The Oepartment of FIn,~nce 
635.7038 or 635.4427 (C.. requires a qualified person In 
= ~ - ~ - ~  If you're planning a party fo the Government Agency to 
Towhomlt may concern. I will celebrate the upcoming festive, supervises small staff engaged 
not be, ~esponslbte for debts" seasonwhy not tat us help,~ou, in accoiJhts for monies received 
Incurred bY anyone other than Wecanprovldeallvely country- for Fish: & Wildlife "and. the 
myself. Jon McSweyn (P.4S) rock sound simply phone Norm "Vital  Statistics Act" :  to 
at 635.2641 (C-47) substitute for the Government 
fAgent when required; to per- 
orm other related Agency 14. Business Personal CONTACT duties. Requires, preferably, 
. . . . .  Terrace Landscaping Ser- Secondary School Graduation 
and a minimum of five years' ' OARPETS! ~ices clerical experience, preferably 
Telephone635-7414 in related accounting duties; 
For all your needs con. experience in supervislng staff. 
SALARY - $754 - $862, plus $44 
per month Isolation Allowance; 
COMPETiTiON NO. 74:3103. 
FantastJ(: Selection 
By ;'Harding" 
and other 
Fa inDUS Manufacturers 
at 
AL & MAC 
Your 
Irly. Bird Dealer 
636-7254 
4605 HWy. 16 W. 
Terrace, B.C. 
"We Also Install" 
Wcl)I) Rel'rigeratio11 
4623 SOU CIE 635:2188 
 utburized 
Service Depot 
~l! I itepairs to Refrigerators 
Freezers, Washers, Dryers. 
And Ranges 
i CTF ) 
Skeena Weldlug &
M:,'lne Service 
General Welding and Marine 
Service in the Shop or in th~ 
Field. 
5025 llalliwdl 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-4506 
W. "BILIJ" KNIGiIT 
(CTF) 
SKEENA ELECTRIC CLASS 
, "A"  ELECTRICAL Pbone, 
1635-3179 or635-2058 (CTF) 
Water Well Drilling. 
Enquiries Evenings Only. 
i~ Phone 635.3091 
skeena Valley Water Wells 
~: CT F 
Swinging couples and singles 
meet others In Western Canada 
and Washington. Free sample 
ads, details, CY Club, P.O. Box 
48703, Von., B.C. (P.48) 
¢ 
cerning: 
Fencing: Madeand erectedto 
order. 
Snow Removal: "24 hour 
service. SECRETARY PRINCE 
Brand new JD62HP utility RUPERT 
loader for hireor sub.contract In the Department of the At. 
Work after Nov. 1, 1974. With torney-General, to perform 
onerator $16.50 hr. secretarial and receptionist 
Landscaping: Complete duties for the Regional Ad- 
service. No lobs too large or mlnlstrator; to answer routine 
too small, correspondence independently; 
fo maintain related files and 
Book now for next year. records; to supervise staff as 
CTF) required; other related duties. 
Requires, preferably, Secon- 
• dary School Graduation and a 
ILOOFING minimum of three years' 
responsible stenographic ex- 
perience; experience In 
See Your Specialist NOWl  supervislng; good typing and 
shorthand speeds. SALARY • 
No job,to big $682 - s774, plus $56 per month 
No job' too small Isolation Allowance. COM. 
See your oldest root specialist PETITION ~10. 74: 3068. 
Steve Parzentry Roofing Co. 
Ltd. Obtain applications from the 
General Roofing ,Regional Representative, 
Phone anytime 63S.1724 PUBLIC SERVICE COM- 
Box 335, Terrace, B.C. MISSION, 1488 Fourth Avenue, 
(CTF} Prince George, or the nearest 
Government Agency and return 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  to the Regions/Representative, 
PRINCE GEORGE by 
ALCOHOLICS November 20, 1974. (C-46) 
ANONYMOUS 
Mon.; Thurs., Sat., WANTED Full time die-. 
Phone 685.5520 635-5636 tophone-typist to start work 
• immediately. Please phone 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  625-~173. (C-45, 46, 47) 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Pioneer Group Meet every Need a little extra money?? 
Saturday Nile at 8:30 p.m. in Terrace Welcome Wagon needf, 
the Kalum River Room in help desperately, part-time 
Terrace Hotel (NC) work. Phone 635.2853 
NOW OPEN 
RALPH'S PRECISION 
SIIAIIPENING 
Circular Saws 
Hand Saws 
Lawnmowcrs 
Axes 
Scissors, Skates 
Knives 
t00I,B, Old Lakelse Lk. lkl. 
Thornhill 635-3131 
BEST BUYS IN 
BEEF 
Right off the Farm, 
Sides of Beef 7Sc a Ib, 
We cut, wrap and freeze. 
Professional Service 
Jack Reitsma 
RRI Smlthers, B.C. 
Phone 847-2528 
' B.C. Hydro and 
Power Authority 
requires 
Automotive Mechanics 
Our Transportation Division 
Maintenance Department is 
looking for applicants who have 
served an apprenticeship as an 
Automotive Mechanic or a" 
Heavy Duty Mechanic and have 
a knowledge of air brake" 
systems, and diesel engines. 
Applicants must pass s 
comprehens ive  medicol  
examination. Wages range 
from $6.92 per hour to $7,29 per 
hour, 37V= hours per week. 
Vancouver work location. 
Pension and other employee 
benefits. 
Apply to tho omployment 
sectioh, Oakrldge Transit 
Centre, 949 West 41~. Avenue, 
Vancouver, B.C. VSZ 2NS, 
between 9 and 4, Monday to 
Friday. Telephone 261-5151 or 
write for an application form. 
19 - He lp  Wanted: 
Job Opportunity for combined 
X-ray - Lab Technldan In a' 
modern Diagnostic CIInlc. 
Starting salary $997. All em- 
ployee benefits. Contact Mr. G. 
R. Clarke, Houston Diagnostic 
Center, Box 538, Houston, B.C. 
(c-46) 
Bank of Montreal requires a 
stenographer 50 to S5 w.p.m.; 
lyp ng and general office ex- 
perience deslreable. 
Phil Doble 
Phone 635.2295. IC.46.47) 
Roto-f l l i lng, post.hole end 
basement digging, Iot clearing. 
and levelling. Phone 635.6782 
CTF 
24. Situations Wanted 
Flndleys Floorcoverlng. Will" 
repa r or resfreach carpet. 
Repair linD. Also put in new 
insulation. 635.9627 (49) 
Handlman will do small repair, 
some mechanic work, some 
carpetry etc. 635-2701 ask for 
Ron (CTF) 
Will do babyslffing In your 
home on weekend. Live In the 
Thornhlll Area. Age 15. 635- 
5285. (46, 47) 
Available for general car- 
pentry, finishing and repairs. 
Phone Ross at 655-4651. (P-45, 
46) 
| 
26 - Building Materials 
FOR SALE: 
Price Skeena Forest 
Products Ltd. have a supply of 
low grade and Economy lum- 
ber. 
Low grade 2x4 ,6 ,8& 10 is 
available for $10.00 per 1000 
beard feet 
Economy 2 x 4, 6, 8 & 10 is 
available for $20.00. per 1000 
beard feet 
Low grade 1 x 4, & wider is 
available for $30.00 per 1000 
beard feet 
Tuesday. through Saturday: 
8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
ALL TRANSACTIONS ON A 
CASH BASIS ONLY, 
CTF 
32. Bicycles, Motorcycles 
For Sale:Tricycle and~small • 
two Wheel bike (Children 3or 4:,,:; 
S2O.OO takes both.' P, pt 55 
Key~.fone Apt. (STF) 
For Sale: 1973 125cc Honda trail 
bike, plus 1970 Skl-doo 335. 
Askingprice for both $850. 635. 
9579 after 6 (CTF) 
2 - 1974 Yamaha free air' 
machines. One Is a GPX 433 
other Is GPX 338. Covers In- 
cluded with double skldoo 
trailer. Phone 635-4716. (P.M) 
[P.47) 
33. For Sale- Misc. 
For Sale: One 30 gallon and one 
S gallon aquarium complete 
with filters, pumps, fish, food, 
books, cleaning supplies and 
more. Phone 635.3271 STF 
Hamburaer. Now you know 
why so many people buy their 
hamburger at the Cummins 
Ranch Meat Market, .South 
Hazelton. (P.45, 46) 
1963 Chev. V= ton P.U. 4 spd. 
Good fires, also electrolux 
vacuum cleaner. Phone 635. 
4784. (P.46, 47) 
For Sale: Dining room table 
and chairs, wooden desk, 
sewing machine. Phone 635- 
2548. (P-46) 
For Sale: 11/2 h.p. submersible 
water pump for medium depth. 
Commercial water heater 
(propane). 2 showers, 2toilets, 
2 wash basins. Washer (elec- 
tric), dryer (propane) laundry 
sink. Large Oil heartsr (with 
fan). Phone 842.5435. (C-47) 
Sears Sales: Anylhln 9 In 
par tcuar  you want "from 
Vancouver? Our buyer Is there 
now. Phone us af 635-1824 and 
we'll get it for you. ;~30 Dobble 
st. (C.46) 
73 Sklroule 440 RTX. 130 miles, 
like new $850.00. 2 Studded 
radial snow fires on rims for 
VW '68 VP. 635-3182. $90.00. 
(46) 
For Sale: I studded winter tire 
onrlm. H78144ply. (p.46) 
1 6 year crib, 2 high chairs, 1 
stove, 2 stroUers, 1 baby car 
bed. Phone 635.7091. C.45, 46 
Ducks end Geese Phone 635- 
6726, 
300 TON QUALITY 
HAY 
also 
Ballad Green feed, Oats 
For your horses. 
Bob Karrer 
Riverside Farm, Smlthers 
Previously "Veff.erlo" Farm 
Terrace 635.2816 
Smithers 847-3950 
(CTF) 
Golden Rule ~, Odd lobs for the 
jobless. Phone 63S.4535 3238 
.l~alurn St., over Kalum Elec- 
tric. CTF 
33. For Sale . Misc. 
Imitation fur coat and 3 skirts. 
Size 14 ladles. Phone 635.5542. 
Meat for sale. Phone 63S.3807 
(C-~) 
G.M.C. % ton split rims 750-16 
tires. Sportsman Deluxe fibre 
glass canopy., 6000 BTU 
propane catalyst heater. 
Mercury outboard lube o11. 
Health aid belt massage. GE 
24" stove new condition 
Domestic clothes spin dryer. 
Delta wood shaper. 7 ft. Spor- 
tyak 11 Bo&f. Phone 635.6428, 
(P-45) 
For Sale: Radio, Sterlo, T.V. 
combination. New condition. 
Phooa~35.3463 after 4:30 p.m. 
(P.45, 46) " 
i .. BREVICK BLDG, 
SUPPLIES LTD., 
4118Hart Hwy.; 
Prince George 
Phone962-7262 
Alum. Ribbed roofing 24 ga.,.[ 
80c lin. ft. 
Galv. ribbed roofing 30 ga.,- 
7Se lin. ft. 
Free delivery to Smithers on a 
$1ooo.oo rder . . . . .  
(C-48)' 
12.6' Houston Sloscraft 
runabout powered by 1969 
model 35 h.p. Mercury. Boat, 
motor and trailer all for $1150. 
Chinook Trailer Sales Ltd. 635. 
2033 D5.387. (CTF) 
For Sale: 45,000 B.T~U. oll burn 
Coleman heater, good' condltl?n, 
fairly new. Phone 635.6357 
between 9 & S and ask for 
Karen. (STF) 
38 Wanted .  Misc. 
Wanted to rent: V~ ton camper. 
635.2001 (46) 
Wanted: If you are moving and 
wish to find a place to store your 
piano I will do so in exchange 
for its use. 635.3124 (CTF) 
36-  For Hire 
Backhoe for hire; 635.5146 (P- 
47) . . . . . . . . .  • " ~' .'i: 
37: Pets . . . . . . . . . .  
For Sale: Pekinese- Cross pups 
7 months old. Fully grown. Very 
small. Good with children. Not 
high strung. 635.7810 (46) 
Purebred Catahovla puppies, 
ready November 21st. Solids 
$25.00, Leopards $35 to $50.00. 
Also five month blue female 
$50.00. Eight month blue male 
S75.00.. Three year leopard 
female, guard and stockdog 
$50.00. HIIIcresf Kennels, Burns 
Lake Phone 692.3403. 
DRIFTWOOD RANCH 
SMITHERS 
Horses boarded, Winter rates - 
$45.00 Summer rates - 15.00 
HAY FOR SALE 
• 847-316S. (C- 45, 46, 47, 48) 
41. Machinery for Sale: 
For Sale (Equipment): W. ~ 
case. loader, 4w bucket and 
forks. Write Widen, R.R. No. 1, 
Telkwa, B.C. or phone 846.5301.. 
(p.46, 47, 48) 
For Sale: D6B Cat.bulldozer, 
with integral arch. Phone 635- 
2653 (CTF) 
For Sale: D.4 Cat. Not running - 
955 Tractor Loader, and John 
Deere Backhoe Phone 635.3124 
(CTF) 
For Sate: D4 Cat not running 
and John Deere Backhoe. 635- 
3124. CTF 
Terex 
Orawler Tractors 
82-20 - 180 HP  
82-30 - 225 HP  
82-40 - 290 HP  
Terex 
Front EndLoaden 
2 v' yd,to 7 ,~. 
Equippe .d with 
Grapples.. _ 
Uounta!n ;Logger 
Skidders 
:MLlS0 & ML~0O .' 
'!90 HP  210 HP 
• Good"Selectio'n of . " 
• . "New & U~ed E~lUl~o~ent. ' 
I I At o.ur.Terr~c'e 3ranch: ,, 
II' :Faoiflo Terex Ltd." 
J | 5110 Keith " 
| I Terrace 
I / 635.7241 , 
"P c ic  
0 i t  
ce 
5.7241 
Eves 
"43. Rooms for  Rent 
HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Little Ave., 
S leep ing  rooms,  
housekeeping units, centrally 
Iocate¢~, fully furnished. 
Reasonable rates by day or 
week. NoD.drinkers only. Phone 
635.6611. CTF 
Room for rent. For a gen- 
tleman, private entrance. 
Cooking facility available. 
Phone 635-2732. (P.45, 46) 
Furnished rooms and furnished 
apts. Cooking facll Itles 
available. Phone 63S.6658 CTF 
47, Homes for Rent 
2 bedroom house for rent. 
~ ,  kitchen and 
washroom. Phone635-4791. (C. 
46) 
3 bedroom house for rent. 
Unfurnished no pets• On River 
Dr. Phone63S-2591. (P.46, 47) 
48. Suites for Rent 
Need roommate for large 
apartment immediately. 4520 
Scoff'. Phone 635-4713 after S 
p.m. (P.46) 
(~e bedroom suite for rent. 
Phone 635-5535. (P.46) 
For Rent: Two suites, 1 
bedroom and two bedroom, both 
furnished. Rellablecouple. No 
dogs. Close to Thornhlll school. 
Phone 635-6950 after 6 p.m. (C- 
45, 46) . 
By 1st of Dec. basement suite 
for rent. Quiet couple, no pets. 
635.3135 after 4 p.m. (46) 
For Rent: Suite for working 
man near town. 635.3124 (CTF) 
49. Homes for Sale 
Sav-Mor 1972 3.bedroom home, 
~anS heat. Weber Ave. $8S,000. 
one 635.4303. CTF " 
1970 Shult 3 bedroom home. V= 
acre lot with 24x16 shop. 
Beautifully landscaped. 
Featuring front lawn and green 
house in back. 635-7641 for 
appointment. (C.48) 
3bedroom housefor sale. Lawn 
and fenced. Fireplace; Phone 
635-7376 (C-45, 48) 
3 Bedroom Homes 
BRAND MEW on 70.x 132 ft. 
lots, located on McConnell and 
Tuck Ave., west of Eby Most 
With IV= baths. Carpeting 
throughout . cushion floor In 
Kitchen and bath. 
CMHC approved. As low as 
$38,500. $30,000 first mor- 
tgage. Use B.C. Government 
second of $5,000? 
Sav.Mor 
Builders Centre Lfd. 
4827 Keith Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
635.7224 
C.T.F. 
For Sale: Cozy, one bedroom 
home, close to town. Ideal 
starting home fo r young coupli~. 
Stove, frldge, carpets, and 
curtains included,. $3,500.00 
down. ,Owners will carry 
balance at bank interest. Full 
price $21,50g. Phone 635.7840 
betweeen 12 and 1 p.m. or 5 and 
6 p.m. (CTF) 
For Sale: Partially furnished 2" 
bedroom home on paved street. 
Close to schools, shopping. 
Completely fenced. ,635.6724 
(CTF) 
For Sale: A duplex with electric 
heat, 2 bedrooms each side. 
Frldges and stoves included. 
Cedar siding. Situated on over a 
half acre lot. Annual revenue 
$4,560. Selling at far less than 
the appraised value. This lot 
includes a fully serviced trailer 
hook up. Phone 635.7480 CTF 
For Sale: 2 homes on % acre lot 
just outside Terrace. 
Reasonably priced. Phone635- 
6884 after 5 p.m. (CTF) 
For Sale: 24'x44' Panabode 
house on Kalum Lke Drive. 
Priced to be moved at S12,500 
With Franl~lln fireplace, wall to 
wall. Inquiries 635-3398 (CTF) 
For Sale: 3 bdr. house. Fu'll" 
basement partially 
finished 3 yrs. old. Carport, 
fenced treed lot. Phone 635.4430 
CTF 
For Selei Newly decorated 3 
bedroom home. 2 bathrooms, 2 
fireplaces, rec. room, carport. 
Close to schools, shopping 
arena. 635.3340. (P.4S, M) 
For Sale: New split level 3 
bedroom home on JOhns Road 
area. Almost complete 635.3453 
(C-47 
~ ST. Automobiles . ," 
"Office space for rent, 1000' 1968 Meteor Le Moyne Con- 
square feet, second floor, vertlble - 390 Engine. P.S.P.B., 
downtown location. Available Good ,rubber Inc.luding two 
immediately. Phone 6,15-7181 snow-fires one owner 635.7870; 
CTF 
CTF 
• 68 Cortlna runs. $200 635-2547 
Now Renting Motz--Brothers (P.47) 
Industrial Plaza Space 
Light business. , I 
--Easy' Access 
..Served by Railroad 
--All utilities Available 
For Learning Information 
Contact: Karl Mutz 
at 
635.2312 
Located at Kalum & Kelth CTF 
I Parking space available 2 lots ~r~!,o~i~i!¢~o! i ie i~! i i  on Lazelle for lease or rent. Call 635.3282 and ask for office mgr. CTF  hum Motors 
"Warehouse space available for 
rent, downtown area. CoIl 635. 4517 LAKELSE 
• 32a2 and ask for Office mgr., .635.4941 :
55. Property for Sa le  " ~  m 
For Sa,e: ,ove,y l acre st New TINES 
Remo. Lightly treed, For 
further Information please call . m I 
Salmon Arm 832.3587 or 832. 
6860. (C-46) 
For Sale: Approx. 60 acres west 
of town on Hwy, 16 Phone 635- 
2089 (P.4~) OOPPER 
Bulldinglot on scoff Ave. 635- 
4802. (P-46) MOUNTAIN 
2acreson N. Eby, Spring Creek 
borders back corner, clear rifle, 
will hold first mortgage if ENTERPRISES 
desired, good building lot, 
superb Investment property. LTBi 
635-9566. (P.46) 
Approx, 108 acres, .90 acres 
cleared Good farm land on 1049 H ighway 16 E. 
beautiful McLure Lake (Tyee). 635-437;3 
Power, school bus, etc. 2 miles 
from Telkwa. Tyee  Lake 
Ranch, Box 364 Telkwa Phone We have a large selection of 
846-5465 (P-46) 
Experienced cars & trucks 
Small acreage for sale a t  
Woodland Park (4 and 5 acres) 
Phone 635.5900 or 635-339S CTF PLUS 
57-  Automobi les  , 
For Sale: 1973 Grande Torino 
Snort. Call theBank of Mon- 
treal and ask for Mr. Verwey.:.} 
[C.46) .... ..o. :~:.'. "..~'i.~" 
For Sale: 69 Charger, 440 4 
speed. Radial Tires, 59,000 
miles. Phone 635-3813. CTF 
1961 4x4 SWB Londrover pickup 
S750.00. 635-5411. (P.46) 
For Se e: 1974 CFS Jeep. Like 
new. Many extras. Winch, Roll 
bar, Flotation tires.635.7026 (P- 
46) 
For Sale: Mechanics special, 
'1963 VW square back 1500cc. 
Has 67 engine and 67 trans. 
Needs one piston. Also has 4 
new tires (2 winter), new 
battery, new starter, new 
generator, recond, gas heater, 
redone front end (Blaupunkt 
radio) If it doesn't sell for $100 
firm it's going to rust away at 
2907 Hall Street. (Across from 
Totem CarWash). (P.46) 
Meteor $300, 64 Rambler 
needs a hood $150, 65 Plymouth, 
rebuilt motor $400, 65 V-6 motor 
and trans, from an Oldsmobile 
$150 or offers. 635-4867 after 6 
p.m. (C-46) 
62 Thunderbird well equipped 
and in good condition. Selling af 
$995. Chinook Trailer Sales 
Lf¢~ ,, 5506 Hwy. 16 West. RR2, 
Terrace, B.C. 635.2033 
D5.387 (CTF) 
Truck for Sale: 1973 In- 
ternational ~,= ton, 72 In- 
ternational Crew cab, 71 In- 
ternational crew cab, 72 Ford V= 
ton pickup, 69 G.M.C. % ton 
pickup,69 Dodge 4x4 crew cab. 
Open to offer. 635.3080 or 635- 
7641 (46) 
For Sale: or Swap: 1973 Austin 
Mini 9300 miles with radio, for 
V= ton, Call 635-3971 (P.4~) 
1973 Chevelle Mallbu 4 dr. 
sedan. Aut. p.s.p.b. Extra 
wheels and snow fires 27,000 
miles excellent condition 
$3,250.00 Phone 635.3821. CTF 
66 Dodge6"cyl. and camper. 
$300.00 Phone 635.4827 (P-45, 46) 
1973 White Western Star, 350 
Cumins Engine. 13speed trans. 
Fuller dual horns, spot light. 
Chrome bumper. Fully padded 
cab. Brldgestone tires. 
Logging rlg!~lng. BrenhNood. 
Electric sca:es. 35 foot reach. 
20 ton trailer. Brakes (new). 
Trades accepted will sell wlti~ 
or without rigging, phone 964. 
7304 or write, 
Waddell 
SS No, 3 Jonson Sub. 
Prlnoo George, B.C. " " 
MUST SACRIFICEI 
1074 HD V= ton Red Ford PU. 
with radio, 4200 miles. Phone 
638.3812. 4619 Lazelle. (CTF) 
51. Business Loc:ations'. 1969 ~4 .4X4 International 4 
Warehouse space for rent speed, H,D. super duty. bum. 
downtownarea,approx. 1500sq. pers, Real work horse. 
ft. Phone 635-2274 Ask for Off. Everything warks. S1500 firm 
Mgr. CTF 685.4286 (CTF) 
Commercial bulidlng for sale qr 
rent 2500 sq. ft. Phone 635-3285 
(CTF) 
For Sale: 1974 Buick Lasabre, 
fully equipped, only 10,000 
miles. 1965 Chav Impala 
Certified Mechanic on Duty - 
Dan McBryan 
Mobile Home Parts & Sales 
Winnebago Kap Covers 
For all size trucks 
Camper Rentals 
' Campers 
Tent Trailers 
Trailer Space for Rent 
DL  5571 
i i _--- - ilnnl . 
MUFI~LEB SERVICE 
J~PA CES- - r  T rER j  
J -AUTOAk~OTIVE  
:~' .Auto Supl)ly Stores' 
[4910 Hwyf 16 W.' " 
Phone 635-6585 
LCT.~.:, ;I : 
58. Trai lers 
REPOSSESSION 
1973 Canadians make fully 
furnished and equipped mobile 
home. Take over payments. For 
further into. phone collect 524. 
0114 Dealer No. 121 CTF 
Chinook Trailer Sales Ltd. are 
pleased to announce their 
membership In the Western 
Mobile " Home Dealers 
Assoclatlon. You are Invited to 
view our stock •at 5506 Hwy. t6 
West or phone 635.2033. (CTF) 
New 12x60 3 bedroom Vista 
Villa, fully furnished and ready 
for occupancy. Full plrce of 
S12,991 with all taxes and 
charges Included. Chinook 
Trailer Sales Ltd. 635-2033 D5. 
387 (CTF) 
For Sale (Mobile Home) 1970 
Embassy, 2 bedroom mob e 
home c.w oey shack, skirting, 
kitchen and living room, car. 
pets, partially turnlshed n 
excellent cond lion. Write E~ox 
284, Telkwa, B.C. or phone 846. 
5831. 
TO Clear: New 1974 Glendale 
Mobile Homes for os low as 
S15,600.00. Furnished and set 
~o' Tlmber Mountain Mobile • 
me Sales 
Highway 16 East 
Open dally 9.8 Sunaays from 12 
,to 5, Dealer No. 25035. CTF, 
J l 
. .  ,'.• . • r• •. . . . . . .  . . 
'Si' Trailers - ( '68 .  Legal ,  1 " [~" 
Tra.Her .rgr. sale- 1965. 16.' t . . . .  -I~pa~menl"of'Lands' 
noltosy trailer, SS t ¢ontalnea,t Forests, and Water ' 
sleeps 6 63S-3~3 (C-47) ' ~, . ' ' Resources , " 'l 
Fo~" Rent: with option to buy a 21 ' , Timber Sale A05023 t 
bedroom 12x60 fraller. Pully~ • ." " . , . . . .  1 
furnished. Parked at Terrace] .~ Sealed tenaers Will De 
Trall0r park Remo63,5.7860 (,17) received ~ by the, District] 
I Forester at Prince Rupert I
Skeena Moblla Home Sales Led I British Columb a, not later than i 
Hlwy 16 East, 63S-522S. 'J 11:00 a.m. on the,,10th day of~ 
Used 8' x 3S' CSA approved. I December, 197,4 for the pur4 
., $2995. / chase of Llcence A05023, to cut!l 
. . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  1 3,032,300 cubic feet of Hemlbck, l 
~w:~ r'remmr ~ oarm. Inf ariel1 Ba sam, Cedar, and 5~ruce ' fl9hter. Si2,900.. , . : 
D.$230 " / Located 7 miles NE of Terrace ~ 
- -  on Copper River. CR. S Landi 
Trailer space for rent 63S-6904. I District. 
(P.45.48) I Five (SI years will be allowed 
59.i Mac l l i , e l .y  fo r ;  Ren.t; 
For Rent: "Bobcat" front end; 
loader. Dally or houri y ;'atee; 
63S.2603 (CTF) - .  
61. p reperfles Wanted 
SHOREL INE PROPERTY 
WANTED 
Must have one mile 
shoreline or more, wlth con 
slderable land. Send detells 
J. Jean, Box 586, Station K 
Toronto, Onterlo. (C.3~, 44, 48 
" ;2 ,  59,!13, IB, 22, 26, 31, 35) 
• LAKE FRO~I'i "21 "" ' - " ' i  
PROPERTY "WAN~-E'I~ "'J' 
Large acreage with :a't-lea's-ti 
one mile of shorellne. Must have] 
good ftehlng. Send details to J.I 
Jones, Box 852, Station K, I 
T~oronto,.Ontario. 
" LANDWANTED 1 
SUltabl6 f0r hunf lng"or  
' fl6hing.~Lerge or small acreage. 
Wllhourbulldlngs. Send details 
of size and other Info. to M. 
Taylor, Box 586, Station K, 
Toronto, Onterlo. 
SHORELINE PROPERTY I 
• " WANTED J 
I 
Must have on~ mile of| 
shoreline or more, with cen-~ 
slderable land. Send details tol 
J. Jean, Box 586, Station K,, 
Toronto, Ontario. (C-! 
45,48,52,5,9,13,18,22,26,31,35) 
66. Cam~)ers 
FOR SALE:  
. .  1971 ~ ton  Chevro le t  p ick  
up ,  h i s  sma i camper .  Phone 
,43S-7834 STF , ,  CTF  I.; 
67. Snowmobiles 
For Sole: 1974 Model Panther.' 
~nowmoblle as new.•$400 off .  
One all ter~;oln-vehlcle for,  
hunting. Phone 635.5366 after 6 
p.m. ((::.46). 
1973 TNT 640 Skldoo; Like new 
condlfion. 635.2303. (CTF) 
New Remo Argo 
Sates Snowmobiles 
6 and B wheel A.T.V.'s. 
Phone 635.$163 
(C47) 
68. Legal 
Provlnceof 
British Columbia 
Departmentof Lands, 
. Forestsand Water 
Resources 
.... Forest Servlce 
Ref'orestat Ion Dlvlslon 
NOTICE OF TREE 
P LANTI NG CONTRACT(S) 
Sealed tenders for the 
following tree planting com, 
tract(s) will be received by tne 
Chief Forester, British 
Columbia Forest Service, 
Victoria, B.C., on the dates 
shown below. 
1. Contract 93L16-10. Located 
Ful~0n L,~ke. Ranger Dlsfri-ct 
Smlthers. Number of Trees 
150,000. Viewing Date 
November 'H, 1974, leaving 
Ranger Station at 8:30 a.m. , 
NOTE: Viewing of the 
planting site prior to submifling 
a tender for this contract Is not 
mandatory. . . , • 
Deadline for receipt ot fen- 
ders is 3:30 p.m. April 4, 1975. 
2. Contract 93L1.14. Located 
Goosly Lake. Ranger District 
Houston. Numoer ot lrees 
150,000. Viewing Date 
November 20, 1974, leaving 
Ranger Station at 8 30 a.m. 
• NOTE: Viewing of the  " 
p antlng ste prior to submitting 
a tender for this contract s not 
msndatorv . .  _ 
Deadline for receipt ot rehears 
Is 3:30 p,m. April 4, 1974. ' ' 
3. Contract 93L1-1S. /.o(.:~;ted 
Goosly Lake. Ranger District' 
Houston. Number of Trees 
1S0,000 Viewing Date 
November 20, 1974, leaving 
Ranger Station at 8:30 a.m. 
NOTE: Viewing of the 
planting site prior to submlflingl 
a fender for this contract Is not 
mandatory. , . _ 
Deadline for recelpf ot fen. 
ders Is 3:30 p.m. April 11, 1975. 
4. Contract93L3-30. Located 
McBride Lake. Ranger Dlstrlcf 
Housfon. Number of Trees 
1S0,000. V ewlng Date 
November 20, 1974,.. leaving 
Ranger Station at 8:30 a,m, 
NOTE: Vlewlng of the 
planting site prior to submlfllng" 
a tender for this contrOct is not 
mandatory. " " " " n 
Deodllne for recelPl ot fe • 
ders is 3:30 p.m. April11, 197S. 
Tenders must be submltted on 
the form and In the envelopes 
supplied which with par. 
tlcuIors, may be obtained from 
the Forest Ranger(s) Indlcoted~ 
or from the DIstrict Forester, 
Market Place, Pr nce Rupert, 
B C ,  or from the Forester I-c;. , 
Reforestat on "Divls on, B.C. " 
Foresf Service, V ctor a, B.C.' 
The owest or any tender will. 
not necessarily be accepted. " 
(C-,~) . . . . . . .  ~. 
for removal of timber.- 
.As thls area Is within the 
Skeena P.S.Y.U., which Is fully 
committed, this sale will be. 
awarded under the provisions of 
section 17 ( la) of the Forest'Act, 
which gives the flmber.sale~ 
applicant certain privileges 
Perflcufars may beobtained 
from the District Forester,, 
Prince Rupert, British 
Columbia, or the Forest 
Ranger, Terrace, Brlti~h 
.Columbla. (C -49)  
Notice To Creditors 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF EMIL PETER • 
CAUS, OTHERWISE known as 
Emil Pierre Caus Contractor, 
formerly o f  3514 Eby 5treat, 
Terrace, urttlsh Columbia. 
Creditors and •others having. 
claims against the above estate 
are required to send full par- 
ticulars of such claims to the 
undersigned executor at P.O. 
Box 609, Terrace, British 
Columbia, on or before Thirty 
(30) days from the date of, 
publication of this notice afferl 
which the executor entitled' 
thereto hsvlng regard only to 
the c;alms of which she then has 
notice. 
KATHEREEN SYBIL CAUS 
Executor 
Grant ~. ~o. -" 
solicitors for the Estate 
(C-45, 46, 47, 48) 
OFFER FOR VEHICLE 
OFFERS: Plalnly marked onl 
the envelope "Offer on P.T. 
NO.96" will be received by the 
undersi~lned up to 5:00 p.m. 07 
Novemoer, 1974 for the 
following located "as Is and 
where is" at the Department of 
Highways Yard, Terrace, B.C. 
1965 Mercury Ecunoline ~/z 
Ton Van (Window), Reference 
S.2927. 
To view or for further in~. 
formation, contact the District 
: Highways Manager, Depart- 
ment o f  Highways,' Terrace, 
B.C~vu,_,~, , 7;., :." -.- ' -- 
Licence and reglslretlon" of 
the vehicle are not-included. 
Offers must be accompanledl 
• by a certifiedcheque or money 
' orde'l; made payable to the' 
Mlnister of Flnance for 10~ 
percent of the bid. If the suc -~ 
cessful bidder subsequently' 
withdraws his offer, the 10 
~o rcent payment shall be liable 
forfeiture. 
The highest ur any offer will 
not necessarily be accepted, but 
the bearer of e successful bid 
wlii be required to pay the S.S. 
Tax. 
T.L. Vardy, Chairman, 
Purchasing Commission, 
Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C. 
AD. No.961974.7S 
5 November, 1974 
(C,16) 
I 
FACTS OF LIFE 
mmtm~o~  sYW~U~J.A~O 
A~_~ T.~S~. IT ~S~ 
r~i:TL~D SAY'~O~E THAN PISE0fl, 
MAHT UE 
• ' i  
r•/ 
q'HE I'!ERALP, Wednesday,i November' 13, 197~, PAOE ¢~ 
RITCHIE 'BROS 
Meier  Auction of Con. 
truction & Logging 
Equipment 
DATE:  
Friday, No~/. 15, 1974 - 10:00 
A.M.  
PLACE: 
151S Milwaukee Way 
Prince George, B.C. 
(South end of B.C. Rail In- 
dustrlal Park) 
ON BEHALF OF: 
Pidherny Confruotinn Ltd. and 
PIdherny Logging Ltd. 
CRAWLER TRACTORS: (at-  
"techments :o be sold separately) 
1965 Cat DgG s.n. 6~A2917 c.w 
' hydta-ullc U-dozer. single Hit 
cylinder, tube.lok canopy, COl hlnge. 
:ype rlpper, shank, 1965 Cat D9G 
s.n. ~A2939 c.w hydraulic sngle 
. dozer, Cat hinge.type ripper with 1- 
sha~lk. 19M Cat D9G s.n. 61~.2000 c-w 
I~JSh.in.¢ushlon, Rear push block. 
1967"Cat DSH s.n. 4~b~.16517 c-w 
hydraulic angle dozer, Hyster D89B. 
winch s.n. B60P2446L. tube.lok 
canow; 1.center post, 7.roller track 
frame. 1959 Cst D8H s.n. 33A3~6 c-w 
hydrsuli¢ straight single tnt"do~er, 
hydraulic front lank, dozer, direct 
drive, Cat hinge-type rear rlpper c.w 
1.shank, 3 blocks, tube.lok canopy. 
1972 Cat D7F s.n. 94N353S c.w Cat 
NO. 173B hydraulic control, 
hydraullc dozer nfe cylinders, tube. '
lok, C.O.E. csnopy. 1962 Cat DTE 
s.n. 48AI092 c-w hydraulic angle 
dozer, , Hvster D7F Winch s.n. 
BTtPI656F, canopy. 1962 Cat D7E; 
s.n. 48A443 c-w hydrsuIIc angle 
dozer, canopy, Hyster D7F winch. 
1960 Csl D7D s.n. 17A15296 c-w 
hydreullc angle dozer, Hyster DTD 
winch, csnopy. ~NHEEL 
LOADERS: 1970 Col 900B e,n, 
89P724 c.w 26.S x 2S rubber, 20P.R. 
Cat cab, heated, G.P. bucket,0.tee:h 
Over the past month or so, you may have Seen advertisements in
this paper from Northland Navigation, referring to a new addition 
to their fleet. 
Well, that addition is in service. The "Northland Transporter" 
went into operation about two weeks ago and joins a growing fleet 
of Northland Navigation craft playing various waters in B.C. 
The transporter is new 255 foot barge, well equipped to handle 
182,000 cubic feet of general cargo in an insulated deck house which I
is thermostaticaliy controlled. 
Another special feature is that the 'Transporter' is designed to 
carry 900 tons of bulk cement at a time, in addition to 2,100 tons of 
general cargo. 
The Northlander is pictured above, docked at Northland's 
Kitimat Terminal. 
Important Chamber l resolutions adopted 
s.n. 1969 Cat 966C s.n. 3SK9~5 c.w 
G.P. bucket Cat cab, 23,5 x 25 rub- Kitimat last month, Federal Government allocate control light be installed for Therefore be it resolved that 
ber. ~tOTORSCRAPERS: 0-Caf621 1, Reconstruction of the as soon as peasib]e money for Queeasway traffic, the C.N.R. be petitioned to 
c.w 29.s x 29 rubber, years 1967 to,' Terrace-Ki t imat  Airport extension for the extension of 3. Be it resolved that the upgrade their services to 
1969 s.n, 23H1S38, 23H3017, 23H749, Runway is almost completed the main runway, present system of elections and provide improved service for 
23H2314, 23H69S, 23H24SO, 23H2,418, 
23H2B44, TRACTOR TRUCKS: 1973, with improvements however it 2. Due to increased traffic at appointments to  Hospital the . rapidly in, cressing 
Mack model RS700L tandem axle is desirable for safety and to the.intersection f" ~Queensway Boards;.Resour,'e Councils, Art, population ~ of the Northwest, •. 
s,n. L R379LST.1S63S, c.Wl. ~7~, . .V,[_ . facilitate thelanding-of larger '~ and Yellowhead.Highway No;16,. Councils,be.abolished andthat. S..::  •Whereas~ ~,the~. preaeht 
Maxtdyne diesel, Maxltorque 13- " " :~ ~ ¢ 1~ + ='+" ' * : 1 "* ' : ~ '1 "~ " +.:.'- .... the people wishing to hold efflce system of:transpertingLgrain 
speed trans. SERVICE TRUCKS; .... , ...... ; "- - .: , ; ~ in these,'groups, stand for  shipments from rCanada's West 1974 Ford 250 pickup V.8 automanc.,, 
,,,0 Ford ,00 s,ngl. . ,e  ,,af d.~k c: .... iW00 FIN---iALANO ' ER ioEs  v s election during the regular Coast hes been less than W V.8;. p-S~ p.a-b, 6500 Hleb hydraulic . ' 
crane. 19"10 FOrd 250 6 x 4 pickup c.w municipal e]ectieas. 
V.8, 4-speed irons p.b, Tulsa 8000 lb. 
p-t-ow[fleh, Vanguerd canoPv. 1969 
Ford 250, 4 x 4 crew cab pickup V.S.; 
The {oliowing resolutions aircraft required ,in develop- approach to the Skeena River 7, Whereas the C.N.R, line and loaded aboard bulk carriers 
were adoptedduring the couree ment of the North. Defence Bridge. between Vancouver-Jasper- by use of rapid conveyor 
of the 43rd North West B.C. should also be considered. - It is recommended to the Prince Rupert provides systems uch as used inceai, 
Chamber of Commerce held in It is recommended that the-. Dept, of Highways that a traffic minimal services to peopte, sulphur and potash. 
satisfactory. 
Whereas despite a e~onic lsg 
in deliveries resulting in 
unhappy customers, unhappy 
farmers, and great unnecessary 
cost to the Canadian Taxpayer 
and farmer, their grain han- 
dling and shipping facility at 
Prince Rupert was used to only 
one third capacity in- the most, 
recently completed crop year. 
Whereas the President of the 
C.N,R, has stated .that the 
C.N.R. must consider the option 
o~ easing the pressure on the 
existing mainline io Vancouver 
.by funneling business through 
Prince Rupert. 
Where~s"dTin'~t nil Wheal 
exported from West Coast Purls 
"goes  to Japan, China, or 
U.S,S.R., all of wldeh are three petitioned to establish a Fish 
days per round trip closer to Hatchery in this area at a 
Prince Rupert han Vancouver.' ,loca LiOR recommended by 
Whereas major farm groups Biologists. 
on thelprairies are anxious to 
see developed bn alternate to 
Be It Resolved that the 
Canadian'Wheat Board be 
strongly urged to ignore the 
continual pressure from the 
monopo)istic wheat pools and 
direct s steady flow of grain to 
the Prince Rupert eleYa~r and 
to bring its throughl)~it ; once 
to a rate of 4S nflllion bushels 
per year, 
That when new shipping 
facilities for grain are con- 
sidered for west coast ports, 
Prince Rupert be given prime 
consideration so that within five 
years the Port of Prince Rupert 
be utilized for shipment of at 
least one third of west coast 
grain exports, 
9. Whereas the~ i,~ a need for 
increased a'nd continuous 
production of-fish in the North 
eeast area of British Colmnbia, 
and 
Whereas the Hatd~eries at' 
Capilinno and Qualicum and 
also the ones in Washington and 
Oregon beve beenhighly suc- 
cessful, 
Be it resolved that  the 
Federal Government be 
4.sp~ed Irons, p.b. 1967 Mercury 350 
4 x 4 s.n.c.w Napso 4-wheel drive 
power-plk," baby duels, V.B,p.b, 
Lincoln 200 omp welder s.n. 57369, 
leads, 4.cylinder gas englne,elr 
compressor, B & S 9 hp gas engine. 
1966 G/~C 3-4 ton V.B c.w 4 Spd. 1963 
Mercury ~00 single axle van truck c- 
wa.cyllnder engine, p.a.u, Fruehauf 
12' aluminum van, Todco door. LOW 
BED TRAILERS: Fruehauf model: 
rrcw.60HL-DF 6g-ton s.n. 32H$231S1 
landsm axle c.w beaver trail and 
folding end ramPs. PERCUSSION 
DRILI~ (tobeeold piecemeal) 1972 
Alias Copco 600 C.F.M. air com. 
pressor, type DT-4,1050 R.P.m., s.n. 
51-387026. Perkins 6-cvllnder diesel 
model 6-33A. Twin hydraulic 
DeFPoarlmentot Lands, . cylinders on front boom for 
rests and Water positioning for work or travel. 25' 
boom helghl (Atlas CopeD). 'Atlas 
Resources ~, Copco drilLhead, model aBE 57. 
Timber Sale A-0~01 AUTOMOBILES: 1974 Dodge 
Charger S.E. 20Dr. H.T, V.8 
There will be offered for sale automatic. COMPRESSORS: 1974 
at public auction by the Forest Dodge Charger S.E. 20Dr. H.T, V.B 
Ranger at Hazelton, B.C , ,  a!  automatic.. COMPRESSORS: Joy 
11:00 a.m. on the 6th day of,_ ~00C.F.M.sizeRPS.600porrablealr 
December, 197,1, the Llcence A, compressor s.n. 650309, G.M. V-6.71 
": Requires . . . .  < .  
Oashier/Olerk 
Must be ableto meet people well. Handle figures 
accurately and is a good typist. S day week, 9- 
5:30 p.m., salary open.  
GET FULIp DETAILS  FROM 
P. LEPOLD 
MANAGER 
4617LAKELS E 'AVENUE 
' TERRACE,  B.C. 
'PHON E 635-7107 
HIGHLAND CATTLE  
4. Whereas thePostal Service 
is not satisfactory in terms t~ 
timeservice and in accuracy of 
delivery: " , 
Be it resolved that Canada 
Post be petitioned to imwove 
their service. 
5, With the increased com- 
mercial and private use of 
Highway 16 and the fact that no: 
new contracts have been let: 
Be iL therefore resolved that 
the Provincial Government be 
petitioned to upgrade Highway 
16 to Trans Canada Highway 
Stendsrds without delay. 
6. Whereas the lime involved 
in getting freight from .Van- 
couver //as increased in recent 
years: 
AND WHEREAS the Nor- 
thwest Chambers considers that 
the trend to poorer service is 
unncceptable. 
Therefore be it resolved that 
the C.N.R. be advised of these 
0~Ol, to cut 513,000 oublc feet of diesel, sir screw compressor. ..Read About Sorne Efficient'She Siuff ~, views and peiltioned to improve Vancouver, with new concepts 
Spruce, Lodgepole Pine, Aspen, MISCELLANEOUS: Rome d iSC .  Writef~rafr~ecopyofthebreedmagsslne three (3) days freight service in grain handling, to include 
Birch, Cedar, Hemlock, Cot. Straight wheel pecker. Swamp . . . . . . .  : . - from Vancouver (0 the PbC~iC unit traina of clean grain held at I ~  
tonwood, Balsam and trees of boggle. D7F dozer'& CEE frame. • • Northwest. sea terminals in storage sheds , 
other species. Located. ap-. Reales 09 brush blade c-w arms• ,An  . 
proximately. 3 m l l~s south east• Beales O7E clearing blade. 2-Col i Tarbh Treun ~o. 70 & NO. 80 pull scrapers.. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  | 
of Kilne, LOKe. Lassier. 'ingersoll.Rand type CMISOA..aIr - Parts 
One (1)'year will be allowed Tracks.ft. Ingersoll.Rand air track." P.O. BOX 11 -~" ' I 
for removal of timber, The Llncoln2OOampwelderS,osOgallon . . . . . . .  
successful tenderer will not be' fuel storage tank. Pickup tool box. Duncan, British ColunlbiaV9L 3X1" . . . . . .  
considered as an established 1,000gallontranermtd. feel tank. " . . . . . . .  AV011 FlllAii01AL SERVIOES Personnel 
operator for the purpose of Csrco model J winch. Gearmanc 
applying for further timber winches. Largo tools & Large 
within the 5keena P.S.Y.U. selection of shop tools & equipment. " " " 
Provided anyone who Is' ~ . " . B:C.'s Largest Interior 
:Se  S~L~es¢ l J . -  I is looking far ambitious young person to train for management posi i n, or FordoDealerRequireSExperienced unable to attend the auction In ;'~W:hi~re ° r ph°n(~0:~r27FRs~dE " ' " "'! person may submit a sealed - - - -  ' " " "~ 'mS " Co l lec t ion  a f f i l i a ted  
tender, to be opened at the hour ~i'/. i ": .~l;rCl~lJ~l~l:~O~ :;, iy.]i 
of auctlon and treated as one r ' ;  AUCTION";"RS LTD ' ,'! finance experience desirable but not necessary. 
b~d. ed I ,, ,~K • { I  ,, Where prices aro born not raised" ~ I . . . . .  1) Counterman Particulars may be obtain iP;il:l;ll~R¢tP;I;elzalll;i,1-'l,m 
from the Dlstrcr rorosrer, 1- -  . . . . . . .  i - -  ,. - ' -  e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,Toys, Giftware, :Novelties, Party Supplies" . 2) Wholesales Man Prnce Rupert, BC or th " 
Forest Rsnger, Hazelton, B.C.. I , '~AT~'~i i~.~I~nT(O~=ERdl  1 GET  FULL  DETAILS  FROM .• • 
(C.~,4~,47,40)~.. '~ ' - '~L '~:~~": '~ '  -2L~'__  ~- -~ "~ ~ W h ° i e s a ' e  & Retail ____ P. L EPOLD For Top Wages in the 
a~/ - - - - - - - - - -  . . . . . .  - -  1 , MANAGER / centre of B.C.'s playland 
. . . . . .  • 4617 LAKELSE AVENUE Phone or /Wr i te ,  Loren 
" TERRACE,  B C ' " " ' Leel, Parts Manager  
Required for Highway Division Ill ' " PHONE 635-710];" ,- " Dea. rb° rn  Mt rs . ,  
of our integrated Transpodatlon II I 
TOMOTWECOmpany. based In Whiteh.orse.,.:o, ,.11 ! ~::~ ' • " :  ' ...... : Kammops ,  B.C. 
.,~u Yukon Journeyman rat s )f II1: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
' MECHANCS$6.80perhour~rislngtoS7.75per 1,', : 411 T IP  TOP TAILORS . 
hour January 1. 1975. First class [11 ! !~: " " i i ' - " i  i'ii:~, " I ; i  
mechanoswl thoutced i fcatowl l  ill : . .6  ..I.AZ J.LE.,... . " .TERRACF,~JB.C,".!iii ? ' : ; - "  
• be considered. • Teamsters Start- 111~ ~ __ - - - - . - - . -  . . . .  . - . - . , - - -~-  . . . .  ~]]t 
• dard:Labour Contract provides I L :  '~ :~; ' '  . . . . . . .  ;7  " '  : : , ,  SECOND MORTGAGES 
for penslon and medloal plans in II1' i MADE TOMEASURESUITS] '  ,.IAnYLITTLE . ,  .EteSEsowos 
," additiOnbenefits, to wide range  o f  other• . II.ill i British ",'RoyBle" Woolen Fabr ics : "  ' ~ * " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  %' ~ "~P ~ " "  '~ '  " " " " ~* r . . . . .  7 4 " ~ O ~ " " 7 ~  " '~'" ' 
" Telephonercolloct;(403) 667"2511 11 i .Alterations Our Speciality Including Leather', I~i : ~ . :  :~  ; ~";" for  . . . .  . . . .  ~ :" Oeah0r'POsvon°reeiohn nnw 
. . . . . .  orwrite. ' Ill'. ! " -~- '  • Clothing " ' . !~ , ~ , , : , .  - up ost0~.ooo ;
" - m~ • No bonuses or h dden ohmoeg 
" '  NI F. Rudolph, , ' [11 ] " i ' "  MEal,S, L,~'Di'ESl CHiI~DRENS ALTERATIONS - iii~ " B I1~- I~ l~ l~ l l l l l  ~ l r l~  I , . ~ , , • Pay off et anyt me 
": Personnel Manager, ' I1: ' " 'ALL 'TYPES;  OF Z, PFERS FIXEO ~::~:i: ~ *D ig  nr .OUk lO ~. , . .  ¢ : E.o~,~:~,~o,%nol.~ 
"' Wh to Pass & Yukon Route. 1 II : r--  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ": . . . . . . . . . . .  '::: 
. . . .  ' :  !" : P.O. Box 4070 I I '  .'~.." . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  "T. . . . . . . .  ~.'.'! " ', " " ''r : iHOUSENOLr t  I [ : I I=A/W;  ___ ____  __  , . .  
', -:'::. ",-Whitehorse, Yukon Territory '~' IF : - : SPnTSMAl l  : : ' "~' ~"  ' " ~ ",r " " '  ~ ' ' ;  ' ~" ~ ~ "~:~<~ ;~ "* :~I' 2 Corporation L mlted , 
~" :. : ':': ';;~!~":;" ' !:' ' ' / ?  " :  ' '  :•' " - ,  ' . ,~L '~~ ' :~ . . . .  )JII !; ........... Covers,i. "_ N~de ' F0r'l~(°ur !B°a~-'AIs° .:_.•_.__ ~.~--.~Cove~. " Repalr~s ' t°l i ~ .  "-' i~;;-- ' .~ii . . . . . . . .  l iffie ' for~ :' alderman: :,~ :."~ ..... ~ ,'~;,~!i~'!;': ' /~;, ,~ ]:~e'~£~'~;~ve~°e-" ~ ~ : ' ; '  .ouse.oco p NA,Ce ..... ': 
. . . . . . . . . . .  - - -~.; : -~-; . ; . ;~-~=----"  . . . .  -~?! ' , , l~'oi;rd~, B.C. "Phone 635.720~. 
~.  " ~ " UJIIffE Pll|S & 9U l i0nRouTE/~P '  O~nnatt~a.m, clo.Sp.m:SOaysO~En, MondsyClo3e~:, !iii ' - ' 1~27,~9,3t;33,~S,37,ag,';i'~,:~-':. 
i~ i  • ' -/~P" I ~ " ~ . : . .  14s,,7,~9, st. . • . ~;::~~:~:~:~:~.~:~:~:~:~;~;~:~;~;~g~:~..:::::.:.~:::::::~:~:::::~:~.~:~:~:~:~::~:~::~: • 
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FREE COFFEE & DONUTS, FREE 
1 
• $ 00  ::~' ! t t  tn ttt  e 
_.,.-- Wlna 240 ~ ~  ~:  
BAR-B-QUE 
• :- , ,  i m , , , ~ , , , * *  , , , f o a l • • ° • • • • e l ° • °  •pea l  . . ~ . •  t a l e i , , , , 6 . ,  
Address " o , m ' l a i , * o  • • i l l ° o • •  
Phone No. " .... ' ~  
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.... We're glad we could help 
with your new bui 
i Bes t  
= i shes " : W " /%' -  
i='"~.: Grand 
i:i 
Openinb  • , 
J i 
ALTENA ELEOTRIO~LTD.  l 
Oomlneroial & Industrial Eleoirioal Oontraoting ...~..., 
'if you can build It -we can wire i t l '  
4617 Hamer 636-7688 
To Canadian Propane on the r j~ 
Grand Opening-of  their 
" f~ - . . . . . . . . . . .  -,'..me new building. 
~i pleased •to have heen!i/:!i!i'i~!ii!!~)~i~ii~ 
iblO to assist in the oonstruotion, . ~ . ,  | 
i 
OMINEOA BUILDING \ , -~e  • . -  
SUPPLIES LTD, 
• 635-6381 4818 Hwy, 16 We ~. 
jNSULAT4ONLTD.,. 
It was our pleasure. 
to assist you , 
with your new building, 
Congratulations 
Servioe is the key 
iafOanadian Propane 
i" I f  it burns propane, their new:faci l it ieswas 
wesel l  it." two gas pumps out front. 
..That's the unofficial• While this may not be 
motto of Terrace's quite in therea lm of 
Caiiadian Propane. propane, it is a definite 
,That's also just:putting it plus for the customer.t 
:.isimply. " Canadian Inside the building 
)!Propane extends their there is a large and at- 
'~servi~e~far beyond the ~active display area. 
/ s / i leo f  propane burning Included are various 
.... imp lements , t  into the ,large applicances, such 
realm of service and bulk as refrigerators and 
sales and cylinder ranges'which operate on 
: refilling and ..... well the either propane or natural 
': liSZt is near endless. . gas. Then there are 
Canadian Propane is outdoor construction 
now located at 4516 Keith lights, gas grills, camp 
Avenue in a bright and • stoves and. all the other 
~.attractive building they propane fired goods. 
• i:have called home for the Manager Walt Davies 
~.past~several months. At says, "We have 
that• time they fled the everything from outdoor 
cramped and smaller lights to toilets." 
/ headquarters on Lakelse A propane toilet? 
Avenue near the Tillicum The device, apparently 
,Twin Theatre's and the hard to come by, is a 
idifferenceisa benefitfor smal l  inc inerator ,  
customers, designed for effective 
~,:.Oneof the things they disposal of human 
i added when building, wastes. 
Canadian Propane of them they have over 
operates with a staff of sixty years of experience 
five, manager Walt in the field and stand 
Davies, serviceman Bill ready to give the best 
Setter, office man Mike possible service to their 
Woods, bulk agent Jim customers. 
Broman and Bey Hobbs The local experience, 
who looks after the willingness to serve the 
cylinder refilling end of customer and expertise 
things. Between the five combines with the 
f 
1 ° Congratu atlons 
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o . r  pleasur, 
nd ing  a~ 
terrace c 
Co 
national name of 
Canadian Propane, and 
the national brand names 
they handle, well-known 
names like Primus. 
It all adds upto top rate 
service for propane users 
of all sorts in'the Terrace 
area. 
Terrace, B .C .  4833 Lazelle' "" Phone 635-2507 
: s "¢ • j 
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Walt/Davies . Bev)Hobbs " 
Walt Davies is Terrace two:years ago,! customers in ~edieine 'childrefi.- Pamela, Paul 
manager of the Terrace transferring here from a: Hat, Moose Jaw and~ and Patrick. Since his Bey Hobbs has spent the last thirty years . .  
Canadian Propane branch manager position Assinaboy, Saskat-: arrival Walt has become only three years with He's in charge of cylinder 
operation. A twenty ear with Canadian Propane chewan, ' .very active in Terrace as Canadian Propane in refilling at the Terrace' 
veteran in the propane in Calgary. Before his He's married to Pearl: a member of the Terrace Terrace but has been' office. 
industry, Walt came to Calgary stint he served: andthey  have thre~' Downtown Lions C)ul~.~: involved in the field for 
• Bey his ' happily Bev is a member in good 
married to Barbar and standing of the Masons 
they have three children, fraternal organization in 
Ken, Brian and Brenda. Terrace. L 
• , - . . 
i 
Jim Broman 
Jim Broman, in charge Although he has had no . Propane customers. 
of bulk delivery at. previous experience in He's married to Jean, 
Canadian Propane, was the field, he has learned has three children Billy-' 
born and raised in this quickly and has been just Jean, Jim and Troy and. 
area and joined Canadian as quickly accepted by when he's not at work or 
Propane sixmonths ago, the many Canadian home, you'll find .him 
BEUTLE MASONRY LTD. 
RATULATIONS . 
coNG , CANADIAN PROPANE .t 
ltVe are p leased that we were able to assist you. 
2304 PEAR 635-5941 
indulging in his"fa-vo~ite 
past-time- the outdoors. 
He's an ardent hunter 
and fisherman like so 
many of this a rea's 
people. . ...... 
Mike i Woods 
Mike Woods "is the the company for only. Victoria. 
He's a bachelor with a 
latest addition to' the three months, he has fi~ deep interest in sports. 
helpful and friendly 
Canadian Propane staff, in well with the staff. He - He's coach of the Terrace 
Although he's been with "came to this area from .Northman rugby team 
and has become involved 
with the Terrace 
Women's  basketball 
Leag_ue. 
We're Glad lreui'Ohoee:Our 
'TESTED' ROOF TRUSSES 
SAV-MOR 
BUILDERS 
LTD. 
4827 Ke i th ,  -635-7224 '-i 
. , . 
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